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SALVATION ARMY INSTITUTIONS
HAVE HAD A VERY ROSY SEASON

GREAT WARSHIP 
EOR GERMAN 

NAVY "sssr“SUS
ARRESTED

GEORGE E. FOSTER 
ISSUES BROAD 

CHALLENGE
;

SAIL
The Blurecher Launched 

Prom Ihe Imperial Navy 
Yard at Kiel this Morn-

But Not Together—They 
are Bound, for Europe 
on Different Liners

<$>
Turk, as fc stowaway on the trip from 
Halifax.

This is the last trip of the Britain to 
this port this season. Her next sailing 
will be to Quebec. The Empress of Ire
land will make one more trip here.

Increasing Demands Made Upon the Travelers* 
Home and Métropole—Winter Was Marked by 
Scarcity of Work and Adjt Bowering Says There 
Has Been More Poverty Than For Several Pro
ceeding Years

[ He Defies Any Man to 

Put a Finger on One 
Dishonest Act in His 
Whole Career

Last of Three kBig Lotterie 
Operating in United i 
States Put Out of BusM 
ness

i ing
New York, April 11.—Madame Anna 

Gould with her children and their tutor 
sailed for Genoa and Naples today on 
board the North German Lloyd steamer 
Frederich der Grosse. About the same 
hour the Prince de Sagan, who has been 
paying assiduous court to Mme. Gould, 
sailed for Europe on the American line 
steamer St. Paul.

Mme. Gould and her children passed 
in on board the Frederick der Grosse. 
She was registered on the private list as 
Miss Annette Chapin. The Gould party 
arrived at the pier about midnight last 
night in five automobiles. Mme. Gould 
was accompanied to the steamer by the 
Prince de Sagan, and Mr. and Mrs. Tyler 
Morse, her friends whom she had been 
visiting. The sailing party was assigned 
to the captain’s suite on the upper deck 
and the prince and Mrs. Morse remained 
only long enough to bid them farewell and 
then returned to Manhattan.

The Prince de Sagan was registered on 
the steamer St. Paul as E. D. Hodges.

THE CIVIC SLATEKiel, Germany, April II.—The armored 
cruiser Blurecher was launched from the 
Imperial Navy Yard at 11 o’clock this 
morning in the presence of Rince Henry 
of Prussia and many high ofjacials of the 
admiralty. General Baron V<m Der Goitz, 
commander of the army corps, delivered 
an address. Countess Blurecher christened 
the war ship. A line of battleships, in all 
except name, the cruiser is built entirely 
of steel, with a displacement of 15,000 
tons. The Schaemhoit, which displaced 
only 11,800 tons, was hitherto the largest 
German cruiser. The estimated cost of 
construction is $8,815,000, of which $4,- 
625,000 will be spent on the hull end ma
chinery, while her artillery will cost $2,- 
125,000 and her torpedo armament $165,- 
000. Her complètement will total 790 
officers and men, as opposed to 650 
on the Schaemhoit. Her contract speed 
is 25 knots an hour. She is to 
carry ten 11-inch guns, 45 feet in 
length, throwing a 760-pound projectile, 
besides a number of transformed 3 1-2- 
inch quinck-firers, discharging a 28-pound 
shell, defense against torpedo attacks. 
These smaller weapons are to be fitted 
with a net and extremely simple automatic 
loading and ejecting attachment just in
vented at the Krupp works, by means of 
which the rate of fire, hitherto ten shots 
per minute, is increased to nearly forty 
shots. In case the attachment gets out'of 
order, the gun itself is not affected and 
can still be fired at the former rate of 
ten shots a minute. The new vessel, 
which was planned as an experimental 
ship, will be alone in her class, as, during 
her construction, it was decided that the 
later cruisers to be laid down, of which 
the "F” is under construction at Ham
burg, are to displace 20,000 tons and to be 
fitted with turbines.

Rumored There Will be a Com
plete Business Men’s Ticket 
in the Field With W. H. 
Thome for Mayor

/ , Chicago, April 11.—Thirty six men a*> 
rested in various cities south, east, and 
west on charges of conspiracy to operate 
a lottery will be arraigned today before 
Judge Bethea in the Federal District 
Court. These men, of whom David Jones, 
70 years old, is said to have been the', 
chief, are charged with conspiracy in i 
causing the transportation of lottery tick
ets by express companies. Jones was ar- : 
rested in his office in this city last May 
and since then the secret service men 
have been gathering up his so-called ag
ents in various cities. The alleged lottery 
is the Old Reliable Guaranty Loan and 
Trust Co. It was organized under thee 
pretense that it was a loan association, 
the lottery prize representing a loan. It* 
is said Jones made $2,000,000 out o$ 
the business but lost a greater part of hie 
wealth in board of trade and other specu
lations. »

11.—(Special.)—Hon.Toronto, April 
G. E. Foster addressed a meeting of his 
constituents last night in association Hall 

, on the questions of the day in federal pol
ities. Mr* Foster said that during his 25 
years in public life, occupying a leading 
position in the country hundreds of mil- 
liens of dollars had passed through his 
hands and never a man could put his fin-

Adjutant James Bowering and those as
sociated with him report an unusually 
busy winter at the Salvation Army, Trav
elers’ Home and Métropole. The winter- 
port season has been marked by a scarci
ty of employment and there has been 
more poverty than for several preceding 
years.

Adjutant Bowering says that large num
bers of unemployed flocked to St. John 
from Upper Canada, and the eastern 
states, many of them thinking they would 
be able to work their way back to their 
homes in the old country. The majority 
of these ware, of course, disappointed as 
the steamship people could take only a 
limited number. As usual, quite a num
ber of stranded cattlemen drifted in, but 
most of them were disposed of in one way 
or another.

Adjutant Bowering also states that 
those who stayed at the shelter this sea
son were of a much better class than dur
ing previous years, being more orderly, 
mow intelligent and, in moet cases much 
more capable, and therefore better work
men.

When the season closes the shelter will 
require an overhauling as both furniture 
and bedding will need to be replenished.

Statistics in connection with the work 
ehow as follows:

199».
Appli
cations Work 

for Sup- 
Meals. Work, plied 

400 30
4M 10

I

Beds.
Jan. I .. 281 
Jan. 10 .. 314 
Jan. 17 .. 320 
Jan. 24 ..316 
Jan. 31 .. 267

»B 
Hi g ::JS
Mnr. 6 .. $43 
Mar. 13 -. 316 
Mar. to .. 276 
Mar. 27 .. 276 
Apr. 3 .. 264 
Apr. 10 .. 300

-
: :475 15
l 463 20 There was considerable comment on the 

streets this morning about the new Civic 
slate which appeared in the Telegraph 
this morning and which is also published 
iu another portion of this issue. The hope 
was expressed that these men would ac
cept a nomination, as it was generally 
conceded they would easily be elected. It 
is understood that nomination papers for 
the various candidates are being circu
lated.

It is interesting to note that an old 
section of the provincial statutes, 16 Vic
toria, chapter 37, provides that citizens 
duly nominated for and elected to the 
office of mayor or alderman must serve 
their term or forfeit a fine of £25.

475 20
397 30
439 1»
660 10
349 15

ger on one dishonest act in his career.
Taking up the trade question Mr. Fos- 

! ter said the liberal policy did not seem to 
l be successful for statistics for the past 
: four years, showed a balance of trade ag

ainst the Dominion of $223,000,000 and 
this balance must be paid, either in goods 

I or gold. While imports were increasing 
1 by leaps and bounds exports were not 

keeping pace but merchants were bringing 
from 75 to 90 millions worth of goods ev
ery year that might as well be made in 
Canada. In the last ten yearn the liberal 
government had taken $142,000,000 more 
cut of the people in taxation than had 
been taken in a previous decade.

Mr. Foster then went on to declare that 
the liberal government stood for looting 
the public domain and asked what would 
have happened if the civil service com
mission got the lid off the interior depart
ment. He went over the list of grants, 
showing that timber lands had been given 
away sufficient to make a line a mile wide 
from Quebec to Vancouver. He also re- 

L ferred to graft in grants of grazing and 
r fishing areas.

6473 18
448 10
477 815 s

10«07 15 ' I38438
4500 10

6061 1689626 297

A compwwon d| totals for 190(1-7 end 
1007-8 shows that during the pieeeefc sea
son, 1.334 more beds and 2,856 more meals 
were furnished then for last season. The 
number of applications for work increased 
by twenty and emmplgyment waa found 
for four more.

THE OPENING 
Of THE RIVER

!
OLD SWEETHEARTS 

ARE RE-UNITED NOW
--------------- i

Detroit to See Culmination of 
Romance Which Began m1 
England Forty Years Ago

SUDDEN DEATH
OF AMHERST MAN

William F. Wheaton Succumbed 
Last Night to Attack of 
Paralysis

Beds and Meals Furnished In Exchange for 
Work. 1906-7.

The Big Stream Expected 
to be Ready for Navi
gation in a Week or 
Ten Days

Beds. Meals.
Nor. 39 ................
Dec. 7 ...............
gee- Ü ..............
Dec. 21
Dec. 28 .........

7 21
8 21
7 21

21
.... 7 21

1907.
Beds. Meals.

= f !Jan, 4 ........... .
Jan. 11 ....'...........

j«: M
Feb. 1 e e e .
Feb. 8 .........a..
Feb. 15 ................. ..
Feb. 22 .......................
March 1 ................
March » ...................
March 15 ...................
March a ...................

; March 29 ...................
April 6-........................
April 16 .......................

21
20 Hamfttcm, Out., April 11.—(Special)-» 

James Paget and Mrs. Mary Trevelyaa 
are in the city en route to Detroit where 
they will be married, thus putting the fin
ishing touches to a romance of forty 
years ago. Mrs. Trevelyan, then Miss 
Burden and Mr. Paget were lovers at 
Paignton,: a seaside village in Devonshire. 
They had disagreements and finally Me. 
Paget in a huff went to the States. Tet 
years later he got word that Miss Burden 
bar married, 
with an accident, on account of which be 
wrote to his old home. The letter fell in» 
to the hands of his former sweetheart 
whose husband had died in the meantime 
and she wrote a letter of sympathy to
him. This opened up the correspondence
and the discovery being made that the 
old love was as strong as ever, it wqs 
arranged that they should be married. 
Mis. Trevelyan wpa met. at Halifax t* 
Mr. Paget and the couple stopped off 
here to vifitf riends pa, the way : to De
troit.- ■ • . : . - 'vç, Y\ *

:::::::: 21
7 21

1906-7. Judging from present indications, the 
river will be open for navigation in about 
a week or ten days. The weather of the 
past few days has had considerable effect 
in softening the ice, and north end people 
are looking for a breaking-up of the fro
zen barriers toward the latter part of 
next week. The cold nights lately have 
had much to do with keeping the ice solid 
but the mild weather during the days has 
rotted it considerably.

Last year the river opened on April 25, 
m 1906 it was April 20, in 1905 April 19, 
in 1904 April 29, in 1903, April 7, and in 
1902 April 3.

The fishermen on the Keniieheccaeis are 
bringing in quite a lot of gaspercoux and 
they report the fishing very good.

T
Ambers, N.S., April 11.—(Special.)—The 

very sudden death of Wm. F. Wheaton 
took place at Highland View' hospital last 
night. On Tuesday of this week, Mr. 
Wheaton left Amherst for Mount Uni- 
acke, N. S., to work in the mill of hie 

Elmer Anderson. He had not

. 7Appli
cations Work

22
■7 21

37for S 9
Msati. Work. 308

Not. 30 .. 
Dec. 7 .. 
Dec. 14 ..

Seo- 'Dec. 28 ..

228
300 712 27BANK OFFICIALS

SENT TO PRISON

! I263| WILL ADVANCE PRICES OF 
] CALGARY THIRST QUENCHER
| Calgary, April 11.—Hotel keepers here 
t have derided to double the price of drinks 

as a result of the new license law that 
goes into effect on May first, which com- 

. pels them to dose the bars at ten pm. 
Wholesale prices have also been advanced.

Under the new bar tariff all mixed 
drinks will cost 25 cents instead of 15 
cents and liquor if made with mineral 
water will cost thirsty men 40 cents.

It if stated by the secretary of the Al
berta Temperance League that the reduc- 

, Hon o}1 hours vHD curtail the receipts of 
i tile hotels by a million end a half dollar*.
i —-------- '' ' ~-Ul ------------------

l YOUNG PEOPLE ORGANIZE
■ At a largely attended meeting of the 

( Young People’s Society of Waterloo 
; street, Baptist church held last even- 
! ing, officers for the next six months, were 
\ elected as follows: President, Miss Mary 
i Parlee; vice president, Bliss Dunfield; 
; secretary-treasurer, Miss Ella Pooley ; cor- 
I responding secretary, Mrs. Bliss Dunfield;

convener of Lookout Committee, Peter 
' Cos man; convener of Social Committee, 
! Victor Parlee; Sick and Visiting Commit

tee, Rev. Gideon Swim; convener of Mu
sic Committee, Chae. Wanamaker; of 
Flower Committee, Misa Dorcas McAdoo; 
Choir Committee, Mrs. Bliss Dunfield. 
The meetings of the Christian Endeavor 
Society will bs discontinued after the last 
meeting in May, until September next.

The Local Union Christian Endeavor 
will hold a mass meeting in Waterloo 
street Baptist church on Tuesday, the 
21st inst.

7 2110
329 .4210 14
386 nephew,

got to work before he was stricken with 
paralysis and it was deemed best to send 
him home yesterday accompanied by one 
of Mr. Anderson’s men. He came to Am
herst and was at once Conveyed to the 
hospital where a second attack occurred, 
from which he did not recover. The de
ceased was 57 years of age and a ton of 
the late John Wheaton, of Cookvülè, N.B.
His wife who was a Miss Trenholm of 
Fort Lawrence, died about three yeara
ago. Hjt.is sJuruyed.Jby.Aj*T»»tif<l>-andi.|.w- e%: .mum,a u < t/c » 
three children, Willard, at home, Mrs. I-V--Ik- WILL lT/\VL r\ 
J. S. Thomson, ind Mrs. David Millie, of 1 
Anffiéret. Anderson Wheaton, ctf Nappan,
N. S., is a brother.

14 4210
1907. 14 42

Appli
cations Work 

for Sup- 
Work. plied to. 

16 8

Last year Mr. Paget met166 616
1*07-9.President of Oklahoma Bank 

Gets Seven Years and the 
Cashier Five

VJBeds. 
Jan. 4 ... 204 
Jan* 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 

: Feb. 1
Feb. 8 ... 219 

.;. Feb. X ...,»$ 
City, Okie., April ll-Judge!^ 22 ... 209 

PoBock in the United States Circuit Mar 8 'X 219 
Court last night sentenced O. R. Billings-: Mar. 15 .. «9 
ley, formerly president of the Capitol Mar. 3 :. $21 
National Bank in 'Guthrie, to serve seven Apr; 5 ' ' 286 
years and five months in the federal prie- Apr. 10 .. 311 
on at Leavenworth. A. S. Hayes of Lit- 
tie Rock, Ark., formerly cashier of the 
First National Bank of Lexington, Okla_, 
was sentenced to five years in the peni
tentiary.

Billingsley was convicted on a charge of 
misappropriating bank funds, and Haye» Dec. 6 .. 324 
for falsifying reports to the comptroller Dec- 13 312
of the currency.

Meals. Beds. Meals.
Mot. 292=5 21 63

215 Ml 2120 6 63
Î230 1310 21 636

279 c. 203?2 20 18 21 64
303

599 2725 20 14 42
1906.25 5

811 Beds. Meale. 
-- 15

36 7
Jan.267 3 .........10 7 «1Oklahoma ................;•476 19 » Jan- 10 ...

.....................

10 5 Feb. 7 ...

16
304 43... 1*4 -v •- ...

-HJ--» . 15 45 —•’ll>Aan(«»^.6.»eV4 ^
63
3853 S NEW COALING PLANT260 f? I;

March 6 
March 13
March 20 ...........:i................................ 15
March 27 
April 3 .
-April 10 .

20 10
10500 14 424

II
16

42
6770 277 60 MacFARIANE AND BRITT164

1907-1 46 Work Will be Started at Once 
in the Island Yard—Flood 
and Bates Have Contract

Appli
cations Work 

for 8up- 
Wbrk. plied to. 

3 a

42 PROBA1E COURT16 40 ;They Will fight 20 Rounds at 
Colma Cal. This Evening

13 30 Estate of William Hazelhuret. Deceased 
died 5th August, 1905, and letters testa
mentary were granted to Joseph W. 
Hazelhuret, who failed to file his ac
counts. The petition of Robert Magee 
was presented calling upon the executor to 
file such, accounts and a citation issued re
turnable 4th May next. MacRae Sinclair 
& MacRae, proctors.

Estate of John Dunlop, penior, of Saint 
Martins farmer. Last Will which gives 
personal property to his wife for life and 
after her death to his children. Will pro
ved by Councillor Cochran. Personal es- 

valued at $400. J. Joseph Porter,

Meals.Beds. 
New. 29 .. 260 351 3

600 15 S 319 930 l10520 615166 San Francisco, April 11.—Packy Mac- 
Farlane and Jimmy, Britt ' who Will meed 
this evening, in the Colma Open Air À lo

in a twenty round contest ended; their 
training yesterday. and both were pronoun
ced by the physician to be in good condi
tion to battle for the lightweight honors. 
The fighters were weighed in at ten 
o’clock this morning. The articles call for 
133 pounds at that hour, Interest at the 
outcome is keen, it being ’MacFarlane’f 
initial appearance on the jeoast. There ia 
much beting on the result with the odds 
favoring the Chicago fighter at 10 to 9.* 

One bet of $1500 was registered on 
Britt At the prevailing odds and MacFar- 
lane is reported to have wagered a large 

his own chances. They will enter 
the ring at 3 o’clock. Jack Welch will re
feree the bout, which will be governed by 
straight Marquis of Quecnsbury rules.

18Dec. 20 .. 332 
Dec. 22 .. 38»

700
10 Increase ever 1906-T.15629 163 415 Work will be continued immediately on 

the erection of a modem Coaling plant for 
the I. C. R. ’ in the Gilberts Island yard. 
Flood & Bates have secured the contract 
and the site was decided upon yesterday. 
The new plant will be located about 300 
yards east of Gilberts Lane on the bank 
of the Marsh Creek.

The work of putting up poles for the el
ectric lights that are to be installed all 
along the rails between the depot and the

George Blank, of Kennedy street, one f?und,iloU^ * Proceeding rapidly. More 
® . * ■. . • . loan 100 poles have been erected and theof the oldest residents of the north end, Planée will be in readiness and the lights 

is very tonously iU and but slight hop«> ed on m a couple of weekg. Ae eon-
SLkiSSf W 7Z2t,ifable blastmg has 10 1)6 done in Pre"

Lake and was well known as a wood boat 
captain. Thomas Black, of Black’s bowl
ing alleys, is a son.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

enaONE DEATH, TWO LOVE AFFAIRS,
A STOWAWAY AND ROUGH TRIPRiver Ice Expected to Run 

Out Next Week — A 
Hunter Finds a Bear’s

tate 
proctor.

«N.

This in Brief is the Story of the Voyage 
of the Empress of Ireland Which 
Landed 1,452 Passengers Here This 
Morning

i

I Den sum on

i paring for the poles, this has delayed 
matters somewhat.

The Wall street and Stanley street 
bridges will soon receive attention again 
and it is hoped by residents of that sec
tion that the work will proceed more 
quickly than was the case last year.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Meeting» of Bible students for the study 

; of the “Divine Plan of the Ages.” Service 
held in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union street. 
Subject for Sunday, 12th, 3 p-m., “The 
Consecrated Life.” All who are inter
ested are cordially invited to attend. 
Meetings free to all.

Mission Church St. John Baptist, Para
dise Row, Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, 
priest in charge—Services tomorrow, Palm 
Sunday, Holy Eucharist (plain) at 8 a. 
m.; matins at 10:30; procession of palms, 
high celebration and sermon at 11 a. m.; 
choral evensong, procession of palms and 
Sermon at 7 p. m., with instructions for 

‘ preparation for Easter communion, Cath- 
■ olio ritual.' All seats free. Services next 
| )week (Holy Week)—Holy Communion 

Monday, Tuesday aqd ThuitoUy at 7:30 
a. m.; Wednesday at 7 a. m.; matins 
erery morning at 9, evensong every even
ing at 8, sermon on Monday evening by 
Rev. R. P. McKim; other evenings by 
priest in charge; Good Friday—Matins 
and Litany at 9:30; Ante-Communion serv
ice at 10; three hours’ service with ad
dresses on the seven last words, 12 till 3.

Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—(Special.) 
—The ice ini the river here is becoming 
rather shaky, and if the soft weather con
tinues it is liable to go out tome day next 
week.

Work on the new spans of the highway 
bridge is well advanced and teams will 
be able to cross on Monday.

The Presbyterians will hold a congrega
tional social for Rev. E. E. Armand, act
ing pastor in the Auld Kirk on Monday 

Rev. Mr. Armand and wife will 
leave on Tuesday for Manitoba, where 
they intend locating.

Benjamin Griffin of Dumfries, while 
out in the woods a few days ago came up
on a bear’s den containing a bear and 
two cubs. The old bear skedaddled at his 
approach but he was able to secure the 
eubs and take them home with him.

Rev. B. H. Spenoe of Toronto is here 
to take a hand in the Scott Act cam
paign, and will address two meetings in 
the opera house tomorrow.

It is said that the local government and 
city and county councils will co-operate 
and have the highway bridge lighted by 
electricity.

Butter sold for thirty cents per pound 
in the market here this morning.

A movement to organize a social dub 
here on the lines of the Union Club, St. 
John, is on foot here and is receiving 
mu4di encouragement. The residence of 
Dr. Torrens on Queen street may be ac
quired for the purposes of the dub.

The monthly exchange of pulpits in the 
local Baptist churches, goes into effect to
morrow morning es following : —Germain 
street, Rev. M. E. Fletcher; Waterloo 
street. Rev. E. C., Jenkins; Tabernacle, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson ; Ludlow street. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles; Charlotte street. West end, 
Rev. W. W. McMaster; Main street. 
Rev. J. W. Keirstead; Victoria street, 
Gideon Swim. ,

C. P. R. steamship Montreal sailed thie 
morning for Liverpool direct, with a large 
general cargo.

ITen burial permits were issued by the 
board of health during the present week 
for deaths from the following causes:— 
heart disease, broncho-pneumonia, two 
two each; old age, paralysis, pneumonia, 
bronchitis, tuberculous cystitis and con
gestion of lungs, one each.

cepting when off Sable Island, when the 
Britain ran into rough weather, with a 
big sea running.

It is told that there were two romances 
aboard, one of which was of a decidedly 
pretty nature, and when the customs offi
cers were examining the baggage of the 
pair referred to in the latter case, they 
had ranged their baggage side by side, the 
intention being evidently to be united 
either here or at some intermediate point.

In the one case 'the couple, when the 
matter was hinted at by friends, would 
neither deny nor affirm, but in the other 
there was no secret made of their inten
tions.

The mails and first-class passengers 
went forward shortly after the boat 
docked, and the remainder went west 
in two special trains, leaving at 1.30 and 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

Two special trains bearing immigrants 
from steamers at Halifax passed through 
the city today on their way to the west.

On the arrival of the steamer, Captain 
Murray handed over to C. P. R. Detec
tive Crawford Mesak Donabalagrow, a

The big C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Britain, Captain Murray, from Liverpool, 
via Halifax, docked at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point, at 6,30 o’clock this morning. She 
had a large passenger list, there being in 
all 1,452. The new comers are about as 
fine a looking lot of people as have ar
rived at this port this winter. With the 
exception of 84, who are Scandinavians, 
they are English and bound for the Cana- 
dian west.

There was one death aboard a Dane, 
Mirgeus Laurensen, who suocumbed to 
congestion of the lungs on the 7th, 
and was buried at sea. The unfortu
nate man as a result of his illness, devel
oped melcholia, and died a raving maniac. 
It was necessary to put him in a strait 
jacket. Laurensen who was 32 years of 
age, was accompanied by his wife. He 
was an American citizen, a resident of 
South Dakota, and had been visiting his 
home in Denmark. The circumstances sur
rounding his death were of a most heart
rending nature, and his young wife was 
heart broken.

The steamer had a good trip across, ex-

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, April 11.—(Special.)—There 

was a reactionary spurt in stocks today 
and Soo was down to 111 1—2; Pacific to 
154 1—8 and Pow’er to 95 5—8. Other fea
tures were Shawinigan 63, Twin City 85 
1—2, Illinois 87, Rio 35, Richelieu 74 7—8, 
Mexican 48 1—4, Dom Steel 15 7—S, Win
nipeg Ry Bonds 100.

evening. m—
The funeral of Mrs. J. E. Bryant was 

held at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, Harding street, Fair- 
ville. Services were conducted by Rev. 
L. A. McLean and Rev. Mr. Townsend, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Donaldson line steamship Caswndra will 
go to sea tomorrow morning bound for • 
Liverpool.

Rev. S. W. Anthony will speak in the 
Every Day Club at 8.30 o’clock tomorrow 
evening, when music will be furnished 
by Congregational church choir.

Mrs. D. J. Purdy is reported today as 
showing much improvement and present 
indications give hope for her complete re
covery. ,

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland ar
rived at Liverpool on Friday at midnight.

i

MORE ABOUT CITY ADVERTISING1
At Chubb’s corner today, auctioneer 

Lantalum offered a property situated on 
Main street north end, and it was with
drawn at $550.

business opportunities, investments, farm 
lands, employment, professional line, edu
cational, mining and miscellaneous.

“The advertisements were keyed so that 
wre can tell from the responses the me
dium in which our advertising produced 
the best results, 
been kept and will be a material help in 
future advertising, if the club wishes ttk 
keep up this advertising so auspiciously 
begun.

What Was Done in the City of 
Montgomery! Ala.MONCTON LIQUOR CASE.

) Moncton, N. B., April II.—(Special)— 
Richard Hebert was arrested this mom- 
inp on a warrant charging him with Scott 
Act violation. His case is being tried in 
'te police court.

Allan line steamship Tunisian will be 
here tomorrow from Liverpool via Halifax. 
She will probably leave Halifax tonight.

One of the most extensive and best pre
pared city advertising campaigns has been 
conducted by the city of Montgomery, 
Ala., commencing last fall, tiie secretary 
of the Commercial Club of that city gives 
the following description of the move
ment:

“Unquestionably the most important 
work undertaken by the club was what 
is termed “the 1910 movement.’’ The 
Ways and Means Committee raised over 
$10,000 for a fund to be devoted to giv
ing publicity to the opportunities offered 
by Montgomery as a place of residence 
and of business to home seekers, investors 
and business men.

“Before placing our order for advertis
ing space we prepared and printed 10,000 
copies of a descriptive and illustrated 
brochure of Montgomery and its advan
tages, at an expense of $1,000. We secured 
the services of an advertising expert from 
Atlanta, who planned the advertising 
campaign, furnishing copy, etc., $6,568.50 
was spent for space in magazines and 
daily papers.

“The first ad. appeared in the Saturday 
Evening Post, October 20th, 1906, and 
from that date to February 15th, 1907, 
568 inquiries had been received from that 
and subsequent ads. in that and other 
periodicals art»»1» '->«4 to industries,

A record of this has

The river steamer Sincennee met with 
quite a severe accident while being towed 
through the falls this morning. A number 
of drift logs and pieces of ioe struck her 
wheels which were lashed, and ripped 
quite a number of the paddles off.

All societies desirous of forming a base
ball league are requested to send their 
representatives to the Exmouth street 
Young Men’s Association rooms, Brus
sels street, on Tuesday evening next, 14th 

j fast, at 8 o’clock sharp.___________________

1"Inquiries have reached us daily and 
from nearly every state in the union. Let
ters have also reached us from Canada, 
Mexico, Japan, Germany, Porto Rico and 
the Hawaiian Isles. These replies have 
not come from any one class, but from all.

“The results up to March 1st may be 
summarized as follows: The money spent 
with the big dailies was practically wast
ed. The money expended with the 
monthly magazines brought fairly goo<$ 
results, but the Saturday Evening Post 
the best. From this source we obtained 
at least seventy per cent, of the inquiries 
received, which came from every part of 
Canada and the United States.

"The total number of inquiries to 
March 1st amounted to 620. We have lo
cated six families and two factories. Our 
manufacturing committee has appoint
ments with six more factories, and we are 
confident others will follow.”

The business organizations everywhere 
seem to be convinced of the idea that to 
keep abreast of the times it is necessary 
to advertise.

Is St. John going to keep abreast of the 
times or not?

er. “It was also copied into the Times 
from the New York Sun as a dope story 
some weeks ago.”

“By Hen!” said Hiram. “I remember 
that yarn. An’ its the same thing? Well, 
I'm stung agin. It's like readin’ them 
there patent medicine advertisements. 
You think its news an’ it turns out to be 
dope. Hey, what?”

THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS “If those men come out,” said one 
didate, in tones of deep dejection, “there 
won’t be enough of us left to warm 
leg of a chair ifi city hall.”

GREAT INDIGNATION.

The rumor that the members of the 
City Comet Band will be arrested on a 
charge of conspiracy to drive the dogs off 
King Square flower beds next summer, ap
pears to be well-founded. There is said 
to be a very strong feeling of resentment 
toward the band for their persistent on
slaught upon the poor and homeless dog, 
which, if driven off the square might not. 
be able to get another scratching ground, 
in the city. Anyhow, the band has insult
ed the people and ought to be put in jail. 
Any organization that would offer to pre
sent a the city with anything should re
ceive so consideration.

AN OLD FRIEND. can-

“I see by the Sun 
this momin’ ” said 
Mr. Hiram Horn- 
beam, "that they've 
shet down the street 
railroad in Montflon. 
I hain’t been in 
Moncton fer years an’

one<6
| Big Increase is Shown Up to 

Date This Year
The following is the official figures of 

the valuation of exports up to date.

Canadian goods. .
Foreign goods......

.$12,944.858 
. 6,388,520 ,M ,1 Up to date 91 steamships have filed 

their outward papers at the custom house, 
and the valuation is now over nineteen 
million dollars. The exports in United 
State» goods from this port show a large 
increase. The shipment of wheat and 
other grains will be large, also of spruce 
deals. The following shows the valuation 

- of three cargoes that went forward since 
the last statement was published.
* Empress of Ireland

Monmouth..................
, Corairan.

A SUDDEN SHOOK.Total for 91 steamship. $19,233,378 

The total valuation of the first ninety- 
one steamers last season was $14,298,479 
which shows a gain for this season of $4,- 
334,899.

The number of steamships to arrive and 
doing winter port business this season 
was 103, with a tonnage of 441,362 tone, 
against 154 last season with a tonnage of 
406,382 time. -

I years. Must be quite Every aldermanic and mayoralty candi- 
a town now. What was the trouble with date in St. John was discovered this 
the street cats? Didn’t they pay?” morning with his eyes glued to the Daily

“I fear,” said the Times’ new reporter, Telegraph, where it set forth the name* 
“you didn’t read the story in the Sun. of a business men's ticket which it ie 
The Moncton street railway hasn't been said will be nominated by influential citi- 
running for ten years or more." zene. The wailing sounds which disturbed

"It hain’t? But this here story was a the atmosphere at intervals were the ex
special despatch to the Sun.” pression of the feelings aroused by con-

“From Boston,” said the ■ newreporti tempUtion of the list of iw

■4

...$233,007

... 312,144 
141,469 -• $ tl«44fM«*M$*
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SpringAT THF IlNinNITHE PERSECUTION OF NOTORIETY
n I IIIL Ulilvli. nRivr.ç runyn thé

SPECIAL SALE OF 
Men’s andBoys’ Suits,

Overcoats 
and Trousers

Union Clothing Comp’y

\

Medicine
to her that thie phénomène# was 
easily explicable.

Here is a girl who, whether 
plain her divergence from the ordin
ary rules of conduct by helpless 
childishness, or cold bloûded choice, 
has undoubted brains. A girl who, 
notwithstanding all that has been 3.S 
written of her beauty, is not vain of 
her personal appearance; who,though 
columns have been devoted to saying 
that love of dress and luxury pro- 

. .. , cured her ruin, really does not care |
(Nixola Creeley-Smith in New York, trial as that valiant cnnci ^ about clothes at all, and who told!

World.) , suddenly before mÿ eyes a' weéping me once tbat her ideal happiness !
Why am I so persecuted? What 1 woman. And as she sat in Sr O’- ; was to live on a ranch arid never 

cd of any crime. But because I went Reilly’s office, with the prospect of wear anything more decorative than 
have I done? I have not been accus- freedom from her hianiac husband , a shirtwaist and Skirt, 
on the stand to save my husband I and the assurance of lifelong ease - Feeling more and moreeveryday 
am hounded, spied upon, lied about, at least financially-I could not won-I the pursuit of that dead past which 
I can’t live in New York. Just as der that, homeless as Hagar turned must stalk her footsteps to the grave

she tufas to ttoft only world where

s a yearly necessity because of a yearly cer
tainty,—the return in spring of such troubles

Impure Blood,
Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, 
Scrofula, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Biliousness, Headache,
Loss of Appetite,
That Tired Feeling, etc.

The perfect Spring Medicine, renovat- 
and building up the whole system, is

“I Can’t Live in New York Now” is Her 
Cry—Ordered Out of Public Restaur
ant and Asked to Leave Her Hotel 
Apartments

we ex-

■

i soon as the proceedings to annul my into the wilderness, she wePL she tu
marriage have been completed I am 1 For the first time Evelyn Thaw S such £ 
going abroad, atid I am never com- I long eyes had glimpsed the arid vis- books,
ling back to New York." I ta that all women must traverse "I \

It was Evelvn Thaw who spoke, who look into the world s Medusa deal il
end «s I looked at. her sitting in the 1 eyes with their own eyes fearlessly, ued M

For the first time Evelyn Thaw’s such ghosts are laid—the world of

“I have read and studied a great ing
deal in the last two years," contin
ued Mrs. Thaw, "and I want to Hood’s Sarsaparillaand as I looked at her. sitting in the eyes write something worth while. In 
Germany 1 will be let alone. I can 
make a home and live and eat and 
sleep and write without any notice 
being taken of me at all.’’

"But there have been rumors that 
you intend to marry again, Mrs. 
Thaw, if the courts release you,’’ I 
said.

Evelyn Thaw smiled.
"I have had quite enough of mar

riage,’’ she said. “I never expect to 
marry again.;

”1 have no plans beyond getting 
away from this, putting the ocean 
between me and persons who use my 
misfortunes for advertising purposes.
I will have to testify next week as 
to the date of my marriage and a 
few details of that kind; also I must 
say that I have not condoned any
thing that has come to my know
ledge. Then I will go away."

A gleam came into Mrs. Thaw’s 
eyes as she said this. A year ago I

..... .......could not have imagined that that
once valiant voice would rWig with

this unlucky fisherman; but I was triumph at the mere prospect of
too intent on gaining on him and But once more the old battle be-
his guests to heed hiè speech. Scant tween the world and the woman had
heed, It seemed, paid the culprit to been fought—and the world has won.
his lord’s challenge; and then as von Homeless In a city of a million
Wegen’s voice rose hot with passion, *%K|SHP)f|9K homes, friendless among 4,000,000
not more than a dozen yards ahead, V - human beings, about to steal away
I checked the boat to stare into the ’^w****dcG-.* in solitary flight from the scene of
night. 5. * Tali ber lriumPhs and her despairs, the

For a moment I could see nothing, < , rjjL', lr*hwoman wept. And as I looked what
but, peering into the gloom, at last ' ’ jÆfl JP W1 »< ma)- he my last on Evelyn Thaw,she
descried two dim grey figures loom- , „ Ljpftiff*' > who had faced dry-eyed an audience
ing before me. Next a darker form t Jr }AT<* l|ii{aj£feÿtR of men and women who shuddered at
above a shapeless hull, was outlined a :~p. £j|£LL< *f< T ‘ ■HfiEgftËjl the horror of the tale she told, I un
in the shadows—the Count it appear- ’fjpjo |M|>; derstood her tears,
ed was kneeling ujton the thwart » jHESjttfv "a* - -i' What a great tragedy could not do
nearest the bow of his craft. Then Wf ‘aëTfts'&i what a shameful ordeal such as few
came a cracked voice, piteous and HP . *%•' women could survive was futile to
pleading, the voice of an old man, SBWlffilllliwg’iaBp-j ?' y ;**'■’ ;\x ^^accomplish, had been wrought by a
though I guessed the speaker to be iml *N 1 sordid story of being turned out
no older than the Spaniard. : hotel.

"Pardon, good sir; if I draw my MRS EVELYN THAW ! Thc inspiration of battle was gone,
nets, my fishing is spoiled for the | the fine daring, the glamor of sacri-
night. Have pity, Excellency, I am O’Reillv I faced the instead of seeing merely Its softened fic= had disappeared, and the girl
an old man and very poor.’’ office of Daniel O Keiuy, x îaceu . .. . h„-hnndra whose frail hand had turned the

"And very deaf it seems and slow most amazing spectacle 1 had ever .......... • scales of justice cowered under the
to boot," cried von Wogen. "Is it seen. For Evelyn Thaw was crying, love. For the 6T6t tiitie she called title-tattle of Mrs. Grundy, 
thou, old Jacob Grunlng? Answer, | She who without tears had bared her for qUartcr_. , "Serves her right!" comes a chor-
man or by Heaven, my foresters ; young soul in a public court in the i am belrlg cirhfin from America’’ us of the indignant just, 
shall bum thy gear upon the mor- effort to save the man from wil°m she Ea;d ■•pnMrtimatôiy I shall 1 am not discussing the justice or 
row." she now seeks to be freed on tno hlve’ (o retllrn to Xew York naxt injustice of the situation, merely the

Dimly, as a log upon the water, I same plea of insanity which acquit- Thurscla..> but when my case is-over palpable humor of it.
caught sight of the Spaniard’s boat, ted him of murder wept at last s o ^ wyj takG tha. first. steamer out of Think of it! The courage the mas- 
It lay not a yard from the other’s j who had faced without flinching tnc j^ew york and- I do not expect to ter,y Jerome could not break, the
bows. More, I could make out a which a woman was ever subjec < return ...... <■ will against which he opposed vain-
shadowy form huddled above the most merciless cross-examination to , ,.v hat will ÿpu do in Europe?" I a11 the power and ingenuity of a
gunwale, apparently busily engaged now sat a huddled. sob“lnS ^caI?.0! ! inquired. "Is it true that you are trained prosecutor, had snapped un-
ln drawing up a net. helplessness in the law office at wmen , writing a book?>. der a chronicle of small beer; or, to

All this while the Countesses had she had stopped on the day of ei ..yes jqrg Thaw admitted, "but b0 accurate, a bottle of wine at the
sat silent, Inez von Rohn bent for- flight from New York. bhe seemea I do not expect to publish anything Hotel Knickerbocker!
ward as if watching the fisherman ; more than ever the pale, wrattn o until j am thirty. I intend tci study And the girl who faced the world 
intently, the other leaning with her the beauty she had been. Apu in tne an(J per£ect my rhetoric. You know without a quiver, who had triumph- 
arm upon her sister’s shoulder. Not hollow of her cheek and the trem , wanb to write something worth ed over Jerome and Garvtm, and 
one of the three had an inkling of ling of the long slender bands t“a wb;ie " whose evidence the Thaw jury
my presence, as little by little I ; have held the reins of destiny 101 , --will it be fiction?’’ knowledged led them to acquit her
crept ever nearer. Nearer, too,drew many men I read the signs of wrecu- .<No - 3rrs rrhaw repiied. ..It wm husband, strikes the white rag to a 
von Wegen to the craft that lay ath- ed nerves and a shatteied wi . contain something of my experiences Began and a Mr. Dick, managers
wart his course, till at last I heard "I have been made the victim and my observations of life." 01 tw0 New York hostelries.
the bows of the larger boat strike hotel managers seeking notoriety, tor .What has becorae of the fara0UB Funny, isn’t it?
the other’s side with a crash. Then their hotels. It is untrue that. 1 was dlary?'. J recalled to Mrs, Thaw that But to Mrs Thaw it was not fun-
the Count lost all patience with the asked to leave the Hotel ItrucKer- during the first trial she had told me ny- she wePf- under it and soon af-
man. bocker dining room. I did go tnere that Mr jerome had promised to re- t6r was whirled to the Cortlandt

"Look to thy wherry, old dotard" with Mr. Thomas; I was looking or turn tba£ interesting human docu- Btreet ferry °B her way to her hiding 
he cried, "to thy nets, to thyself, some one whom I had to see on uig- ment to ber a£ bhe conclusidn of the P*ace- 
Who art thou? What brings thee— ent business, and Mr Thomas t,OOK j case.
loose thy hold of the gunwale, me there and; gave $o each to two] 'jjr. Garvan has been looking for
knave.” bellboys for paging the person I ; . • she replied. "He cannot find it.

So my comrade has him fast, was seeking theough the hotel, tv ni e , But Mr Jerome has promised to 
thought I, as with a long pull, I j we were in the dining room I pe' " ; look among his papers tomorrow. I 
surged towards them. And then, as ceived that I had been recognized. ; want to £ake |t wjth me.” 
the Count raised an oar to free him- ; People were staring at me and ta!I’- | y^n(.| bere j noticed the recurrence
self of the fisherman’s grip, the ' ing about me. I suggested to »lr. j o£ a phenomenon which had impress- 
Spaniard sprang upright in the boat Thomas that we leave, and without p.-j me during my very first interview 
and full on von Wegen fell a shape- | touching the' wine we had ordered tie ; jlb Evelyn Thaw more than a year 
less mass, wreathing his head, en- , did so. There was no request from ag0. Whatever else she may be or 
tangling his shoulders—better had it the management that wo do so, hut 
been for that struggling wretch that as 
the net had never left the water.

A cry of terror escaped Elsa von ; Dick, of the Prince George, where 1
Hohn. | was living, did ask mo for my

"Inez!" I heard her gasp as she rooms. Both hotels seem looking 
clutched her sister in her fear, and at j for cheap newspaper advertising^a 
the same Instant the heavy boat I my expense. Now I am leaving New 
rowed grated against the one in ; York. There seems nothing left for 
which they sat. At the sight of a me to do.’’
Second assailant, the screams of the ! Suddenly Mrs. Thaw leaned for- 
yonnger Countess redoubled, while ward, her gray eyes wide with wist- 
Leon de Portugas cried to me that I ful inquiry, her full lips pouting a 
should spring from my boat into our pathetic appeal.
enemy’s. 1 "What can I do!” she exclaimed.

The water came rushing over the '■ "I have done everything I could to
I dress differently; I 

do my hair differently. You saw me 
you know that

26-28 Charlotte St„ opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET. Manager
Which, acting thoroughly upon the blood, reaches and ben
efits every part of the system. Take Hood’s this Spring.

“ Mv brother took alck last spring. After “ I have nsed Hood’s Sarsaparilla an mm 
he felttbetterHmid 8Bixarbouîes11coinpleteîy gieves°strengttitothe'weak*arurt8

WMe£

Montreal, Que. Montreal, P. Q.THE LONELY GUARD, 1
w

I -* 1 
> ■NORMAN INNES,

Westinghouse Mining Motorsi i-,
. ! $Croft” UDveMfh Nut, HOT.)

Motor* for hofatiog, hauling, drilling, cutting and driving of pump» and 
ventilating apparatus. Elec rlcfty la Mining is safer, more economical and 
more easily controlled than any other form of power. Water power can be 
utilized or separate steam phots concentrated. One mine recently effected 
an annua! saving of over $6000.00 by installing a Westinghouse system. 
Write nearest office for illustrated booklet. Free on request. Head Oftios 
end Weeks : Hamilton, Ont.

amK
ing the distance between us unob
served. The Count’s temper was 
short that night. Roundly he cursed

Continued.x
''Elsa, dbdt thou hear it?” >t
"Some fisherman upon the lake, 

replied the other despondently.
"But the words and the air, Elsa? 
"Nay I heard not the words, nor 

I am sad, I know not why;the air.
thou hast ■ —”

A man’s voice 
man’s voice and a man s laughter, 
and a man’s step upon the terrace. I 
groaned at the thought of a third 
that was like to linger above me 
and the business for which I stood 
numb, with teeth a-chatter, not yet 
begun. And then to my dismay, the 
elder woman spoke.

"Otto, T would go out upon the 
lake,' the1 night is hot and. the boats
are ready beneath."

"And Iv cousin'fair, am ready to 
do thy pleasure," replied von Wegen 
gallantly, as he sauntered down the 
steps in leisurely fashion and began 
loosing the knots that bound the 
nearer of the craft to the terrace. 
With the water lapping against the 
stairway, I seized the opportunity of 
putting the remaining boat, which to 
my joy rode high upon the lake, be- 

the Count and his

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.cut her short, a
Limited

Dlstriet Offices : Montreal, Halifax. Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver
«6
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^MAKES THE ROOM 
BRIGHTER, MORE CHEERFUL

ftaLtsMqsre saSSgfeftA
llinaoo "°b^qk.,n“Homes,UHealthful and BeautiiuV^lb of &e

of a

twixt me and
guests.

I dropped the auger, but it mat- 
tered not. With scarce a ripple.half 
swimming, half wading, I slipped in
to the shadow upon the further side 
as the ladies of Rohn came tripping 

They eat them

\ pointers on

LTDthe stair.t down
down in a cushioned seat in the stern 
of the boat and as I strove to dis
tinguish their features In the gloom, 
the Count sprang In and slowly 
backed the craft out Into the /lake.

As shadows they vanished from my 
sight, and after waiting for some 
moments listening to the even fall of 
the oars upon the water, I scrambled 
to the steps and sat down to rail at 
Fate who had served me thus scurv- 
ily and left me drenched to the hone 
and a prisoner at the door of my 

I enemy’s house.

Ill alb^T *HéèXm
36 WILLOW STREET. PARIS, ONT.

ac-

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
how much money you can make with a A

CH&PTER. XEL

TOUR IS T CAR?By. Sondheim’s Lake.

Slitvertng, all out' of heart, I 
trcurbed upon the steps listening to 
the sweep of the oars in the darkness 
to the trickle of the water from my 
drippitig garments, and then with 
every sense alert, could have sprung 
to my feet with a shout of triumph. 
The enemy was in our hands, his re
treat cut off; the chance to which 
the Spaniard had trusted had come 
Indeed. Fortunate was it that I had 
dropped the auger, fortunate that 
the craft were unharmed.

Springing to the ring in the wall 
gripped the rope that held the boat 

and fell feverishly to loosening the 
knots. With the free end of the 
cord in my hand, I waited Intent to 
catch the voices of von Wegen and 

(the ladies and the distant splash of 
! their oars. Of the exact position of 
ithe boat I was uncertain; but. so far 
.as I could judge its course lay to
wards the centre of the lake.

With the castle lights at my back 
the Brieter-zee was a sea of blaek- 

' ness and I could only hope that Leon 
de Portugas was aware of the ident
ity of those who were approaching 

1 him.

TO APRIL.
Dear April, yiu’re like some coquette, 

Some little flirt, I ween,
For half the time your face is bright, 

And then, all unforeseen.
You droop your head and pout and shed 

Team that you do not mean.

Yes, April, you’re a winsome lae6,
A little flirt, I know;

Y’ou do bewitch this heart of mine 
And bid me whieper low,

“You are a true coquette because 
You make me love yqu eo!”
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- iJËJ?_____#’ *. . , may not be, shethe result of the stories printed i ious to wrj£e 
: about the Hotel Knickerbocker. Mr

is sincerely ambit- 
Mention of the diary 

and of the prospect of writing a 
book had diverted the young woman 
immediately from her story of perse
cution, and she grew cheerful and in
terested in discussing her plans.

And it seemed to me as I talked

II m
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was $364,715, or $7,000 over the previous 
year.
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gunwale as I leaped, but the craft escape notice 
quickly righted.

Stealthily I pushed from the “Bind him, here is rope.” cried he. at both trials and 
stairs and plying my blades with all while I knelt above 
possible caution, pulled in the direc- man who was snared as surely as

mMMM sisl IIhSSpfwith the net still fast about his self in high defiance on the witness 
limbs, lashing the cord to the thwart stand. In its stead was a smart 
beneath which he had fallen. walking suit of dark blue with a nar-

“Is it finished?" cried Leon de row black stripe, the short cutaway
over a waist of white 

On her brown hair,which

the prostrate this is so."
I did know it TtlLM.Gone was the semi- 

the little HERE’S A CHEAT CHANCEill
seen
Between each stroke I rested on my 

to catch the faintest sound that 
I was anxious not

oars
might guide me 
to lose touch with von Wegen and 
yet to escape his notice.

Suddenly, a shout rang out across 
the waters.

"Ho there, knave, seek other fish
ing grounds; plague on thee, my 
is foul of thy net.”

A quavering answer greeted this 
with a few swift

by shoes, awful gloves, and bate that look 
like last year’s bird-nests in a cyclone 
country.

For theatre matinees, luncheons, etc., a 
pretty gown is of the new bleu-paon lib- ! 
erty satin as soft as crepe. The skirt is 
all of the satin. The waist is all of thc I 
gold lace. The fronts of the waist are I 
two widths of the lace, continued down 
the front of the dress to the foot, f 
ing a princess panel. Sleeves cut in 
with the waist. It was worn with blue 
ooze pumps. You can match these exact
ly in Slater Shoes for Women, the “Cé
cile,” No. 283-F. So many of the new 
Slater models are worn here, ask to sec 
them all.

Complete gowns worn with fancy coats 
of different fabric and color are the thing. 
A crimson velvet coat with a gray crepe 
gown, a green taffeta coat with an Irish 
lace gown, are instances.

FOR SALE A

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
(Cable from Paris.)

Paris, April 10.-At Callot’s, the famous 
dns-.maker’s, they say they would rather 
dress a stylish woman than a pretty one.

Of course. Every woman's dearest wish 
about drees is to be Stylish. But just 
look at the firet hundred women you see 
today. How many of them by any stretch 
of courtesy could you call stylish?

You can count them on the thumbs of

Portugas as I rose from above our coat opening 
foe, and leaning towards the women Irish lace, 
he spoke in a tongue I knew not—it was arranged high on her head,with- 
was Spanish and whenever I hear it out the tilack bow at the nape of the 
spoken. I think of that pitch-black neck which her pictures have made 
night upon the Brciter-zee. 1 famous, was a black hat trimmed at

The Lady Elea was sobbing fitful- the side with a black bird ^nd an 
ly, her head upon her sister's shoul- aigrette of feathery white. 'In the 
der. but Inez von Rohn sat unmoved ; Hotel Knickerbocker." she continued, 
in the stern of the boat. j "I wore a yellow evening dress,with

Slow came my comrade’s words in my hair done high. That was the 
the measured cadence of Castille,bro- second time I had ever been out with 
ken now and again by a quick gasp Mr. Thomas, who was introduced to 
of inquiry on thc part of the woman. 1 mo years ago by Mr. Thaw.
For full five minutes he spoke, and As Evelyn Thaw spoke I thought 
then followed a torrent of questions ; that for the first time she looked her 
from her lips. Was he telling her of ; twenty-four years. There were act- 
those pearls, laying bare von Weg^'ually lines of feeling stamped 
en’s villainy? Was she learning at coldly beautiful face, which some per- 
last of the web of deceit her kins- sons have considered merely the ex
man had woven for her sister’s un- quisitely chiselled mausoleum of a 
doing?

oar

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

R.UN part of one season

GOOD AS NEW 
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

orm-
onerough hail, as 

strokes I seized the chance of lessen-■
t one hand.

We make the mistake of thinking that 
style in dress is a matter of having dothee 
cut in a prevailing mode, from prevailing 
materials, in prevailing colors. But we all 
know women dressed “in the latest style 
who are not stylish.

It is not enough to wear stylish clothes. 
Clothes must be becoming and they muet 
be worn stylishly.
clothes stylishly if one walks badly. And 
how many women there are who walk by 
falling first on one foot and then on the 
other or by shuffling along as if they were 
afraid their shoes would fall off. They 

h«rl seemed bv_±urns a simply do not “carry themselves ’ at all.
rinfi t rhild Did vou ever notice how many womencharming, perverse, defiant child ashamed of their shoes? Just speak

g--vus- te
iXï!£5-1£ pr 1 aSrSJLlS’wi*.

ONLY
;

on the :
b One cannot wear
- Belle Armetrong Whitney.

P. S.—In a few days the booket in 
which I am going to tell you all about 
spring and summer styles will be ready. 
But as the edition will he limited it will 
have to be a case of first ask, first served. 
If you want a copy, pkaee send your 

and address at once to The Slater 
Shoe agent in your city. E. G. McColougb, 
81 King street, St. Jelm, N- B. fire 
fashion matter will be ûtibrôeetin*

For particulars addressdead soul.
I had talked with her on many pre

vious occasions, but I had never felt 
before that I was facing a woman. 
She who

Once she laughed, coldly, 
drily, glanced at me for a moment 
and bending her head beside her sis
ter’s, whispered softly.

The other’s weeping broke forth 
afresh, nor knew I how this business 

like to end.

GARAGE
Care Box 571namewas

(Too be continued.) ST. JOHN, N. B.
Copper has been found in 8» Big 

^ihief mountain», Albert*, l
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ELECTION CARDS.SCORES CONGRESS FOR 
PROTECTING PAPER TRUST

1THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

Ik tTo the Electors of Queens 
Ward.“FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for Alderman to 

represent Queens Ward at the ensuing 
Civic Election and kindly solicit your sup
port. Youib respectfully,

Christopher D. Graham is a well known 
citizen of Ottawa—formerly in the City 
Hall and largely instrumental in forming 
the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. Graham’s 
voluntary testimonial as to the great bene
fit he received from taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
will carry conviction.

F '

DEMAND 
THE BEST

HENRY DUNBRACK.Washington, D. C., April 10.—Represen- gress should now hesitate to repeal such
legislation. The lumber industry, he as
serted, was in the hands of a few multi
millionaires and a few great corporations.
Land that was selling for a few dollars
per acre fifteen years ago, he said, now an<* gentlemen:
sells for twenty times as much and in that ,, e solicitation of a large number of 
connection he maintained that "an enor- the Electors, I have decided to offer 
mous speculation for the benefit of a few ^^didate for Alderman in this ward. If 
has been paid for by an increase in the \ 8^a exercise my judgment to
cost of every frame house built and every , 6 ^ ability to assist in giving
cord of wood burned in every home in the Clfcy 8°°d government, and I, there- 
United States.” It would ‘be wiser, he fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

lours truly,

tative Perkins, of New York, insisting in 
the house today that there should be a re
vision of the tariff, declared that at times 
he felt that there was just as much chance 
of obtaining a favorable report on some 
bills introduced by him for the repeal of 
certain duties from the ways and means 
committee as "it is constituted” as there 
would be of passing a bill against bigamy 
in a congress of Mormons.

Referring to the bill introduced by him 
to take the duty off lumber of all kinds, 
wood pulp and works of art, Mr. Perkins 
declared that it was strange congress 
should have imposed legislation intended 
to prevent the use of foreign lumber, 
“having for its necessary result the more 
rapid depletion of our own forests.”

It was stranger still, lie said, that con-

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.

<

1as a

1
argued, to offer a bounty on lumber im
ported into the United States than to im
pose a duty to keep it out.

Mr. Perkins denounced the paper trust 
and said it did not seem to him that such Ladies and Gentlemen: 
a development of American industry need- I will be a candidate at the coming 
ed the interpretation of the government Civic Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
to increase its gains. 21st, for the position of Alderman at

Large. If you favor me with your vote 
and influence, I shall, if elected, endeavor 
to administer the affairs of the city in a” 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully youre, 
CHARLES A. CLARK.

GEO. A. HETHERINGTON. I
jAlderman at Large.

CANADA TO MAVE
FOUR RUNNERS

A LOT or NEW BOATS
EOR THE R.K.Y.C. FLEET

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26th, 1907.> CANADIAN RAILWAYS'
EARNINGS SLUMP BADLY

Dear Sirs:—
I have been a sufferer from Rheumatism t ■

Boston, April 10.—Canada will be repre
sented in the B. A. A. Marathon run. 
Athletic Manager George V. Brown re
ceived word that at least four runners 
from Montreal, identified with the athletic 
body, in accord with and recognized by 
the A. A. U., will come on for the road 
run on April 20. Shipman of Montreal 
will be one of them, 
year but didn’t start, for when he arrived 
at the start he found that he had left his 
shoes behind him.

A grandstand near the clubhouse will 
be built for the accommodation of the B. 
A. A. members who wish to see the finish. 
The pavilion will seat 400.

for a long'time—pains in my shoulder and 
joints practically all the time. I tried 
various treatments without benefit and 
then I was recommended by a friend to 
try “Fruit-a-tiveiijf ' I took several boxes 
of the tablets and now, for a long time, 
I have been entirely free from all rheu
matism and rheumatic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from ' haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, I 
used all kinds of ointments and treatment 
and nothing did me any good, but after 
taking “Fruft-a-tives” for my rheumatism 
I am entirely cured of these dreadful piles. 
(Sgd.) C. D. Graham.

"Fruit-a-tives”—or "Fruit Liver Tablets” 
are sold by dealers at 50c a <|or
$2.50—or will be sent on receipt of price. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

/ To the Electors of Prince Ward.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a largely signed 
decrease of $153,000. On the Grand Trunk requisition of the Electors I have consented 
earnings for the same period amounted to be.,a candidate for Alderman in this ward. 
$675,827. a decrease of $149,639. Should 1 be elected’ 1 wlu U8e my beat efforta

Every Thing Put in Readiness for the Approching 
Season—Millidgeville a Busy Place Just Now— 
Many New Motor Boats

Montreal, April 10—The disappointing 
record of the present year with regard to 
railway earnings, was kept up today when 
the figures for the first week of April on 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
were given out, showing a net decrease for 
the two roads of about $300,000 for seven 
days. The decrease of earnings on each 
road was almost the same, in the neigh
borhood of $150,000, although, of course, 
the proportionate decrease was much great
er, on the Grand Trunk with its more cir
cumscribed system.

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
amounted to $1,316,000, as compared with 
$1,469,000 for the same week last year, a

to see that the business ot the city is proper- 
lhat these decreases are largely due to ly administered, 

the falling off in freight traffic is shown by Trusting to be favored with your support, 
the immigrant figures for this month, 1 am- ^joHnI?MORRISON,
which are almost exactly the same as for
to.” SSVLS%'ÏS'45 To The Electors of King's Word.
immigrante passed Montreal on their way j Ladies and Gentlemen: 
ltd Ontario and the far west, about 100 j At the earnest solicitation of a large 
less than during the same period last year, number of the ratepayers of this ward I 
And it is plain that talk about hard times j have again decided to offer as candidate 
on this side of the Atlantic has not dis- for the office of Alderman, and I respect- 
mayed the immigrant agents, since no less fuiiy solicit your support, 
than 7,000 settlers are now on the Atlantic Yours faithfully,
ocean on their way to Canada.

He came on last

. As Nature commences to take on her. The boat, which will be christened 
I».™™., raiment and the skies show a I “Bonsel,” is being built by John Ethering- 
Seeper blue yachtsmen look chipper, and ton, the well-known builder of Shelburne, 
iare enthusiastically planning for the season N. S„ and will be launched about May 
Bo near at hand. During afternoons and 15th. .
Evenings parties of yachtsmen of the R. The Possum, purchased m New York 
OC Y C make their way to Millidgeville, by Harold Robinson of J. M. Robinson & 
-where matters have assumed a lively ap- Sons, will be sailed here about May 22d 
pearance with the painting of the pretty by Mr. Robinson. She is reported to be a 
■hulls now on the blocks. Any renovating very speedy boat. The '‘Possum’’ is about 
end overhauling will be deferred until the the size of the “Canada,” and will, it is 
(boats are launched. Bald- «lve that fast one a fight for the
^ It is expected that shortly after the premier speed position in the fleet. A
tfiret of May the fleet, spick and span, will description of her has already been given 
he riding at anchor “in the roads.” The m this paper Commodore Thomson will
.club’s steward, Mr. Sorensen, has been at be in line with the speedy yachts, his new

idgeville since March, and is a very one, the Eileen, being reputed to be ex
directing operations for the sea- ceptionally fast. She was purchased last 

The R. K. Y. C. has in- fall in Yarmouth and is 25 feet over all, 
with 10 feet beam. She has a Tobin 
bronze «centreboard and has very (fine* 
lines, graceful sheer and pretty overhang.

1
-

A NEW HAEVYWEIGHT.

De Witt Van Court, a famous boxing 
instructor of San Francisco, has taken 
charge of "Battling” Johnson, the 
heavyweight, who fought Jim Flinn ten 
hard rounds in Los Angeles a short time 
ago. Johnson is said to be a coming 
wonder among the big men. He is a Cos
sack, tough, wiry and nearly as big and 
strong as Jeffries. He has a pair of hands 
that are so big and bony they have to 
make special gloves for him to fight in.

Up to date this newcomer among the 
heavies has been fighting on hie. natural 
ability. He knows nothing about boxing. 
De Witt took him only upon Johnson’s 
agreement to follow all instructions im- 
plicity. This means that Johnson will 
probably be heard of in the near future. 
De Witt was instrumental in bringing out 
James J. Corbett, A. Kaufman and many 
others of big calibre,

DIME BEFORE MINISTERS.

Boston, April 10.—Jimmy Dime, former 
lightweight pugilist, now managing Tony 
Ross, the heavyweight, appeared before 
the New Castle Ministerial Association 
the other day in an effort to induce the 
ministère not to oppose the coming fight 
next Monday night between Ross and 
Mike Schreck of Cincinnati. Dime ex
plained how modern boxing differs from 
prize fighting/ and added that the Ross- 
Schreck bout was a boxing event, in
stead of a real fight. The preachers gave 
no answer.

8
J. B. HAMM.

new
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GEH, BOOTH'S 79TH 
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 

BY 25,000 IN LONDON

r-

CANADA MAKES 
A RECORD YEAR 

IN EXPENDITURES
ijMilli
ftmsy man
eon s opening.
■creased , in membership the past season, 
:!by leaps and bounds, and there is now on 
jthe roll about 450. The fleet at the pres
ent time numbers about 100, and this will 
',lbe increased this year by a large number 

"brand new” ones, both sail and

Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Mr. Arbo, of the Partington Pulp t 
Paper Co., has purchased in Yarmouth a 
big cat boat, which will be by far the 
largest ever seen here. She is 30 feet 
over all, with 9 feet beam. The boat will 
be brought over on a steamer.

F. A. Dykeman has under construction 
by Brittain, the builder of Millidgeville 
road, a 32-foot power boat, with a 10-foot 
beam, and fitted with a Grey engine.

Another motor boat that will soon be 
ready for the water is in the shops of 
George Gallon of Public Landing. It is 
for Stanley L. Emerson and is a 35-foot 
boat with a 15-horsepower Smalley en
gine. She will be launched by May 15th.

Edward Herrington will also be in line 
with a power boat, which is being built 
by Logan, the Strait Shore builder.

Messrs. Jack Belyea and Gordon Like
ly have the fast boat “Savitor” bought 
in Yarmouth last fall, and will be in line 
with the speedy boats of the fleet.

Thomas L. Hay and John McFarlane 
have sold the Mowgli to Ernest Whelp- 
ley, and are going- to buy a power bodt,

Andrew Bums and Isaac D. Murray àte 
also on the look out for a motor boat. 
There are of course, other additions whicn 
will not be known till after the season

The finance minister in his budget 
speech, anticipated a revenue of $96,500,- 
000 and a consolidated fund expenditure 
of $77,500,000. He anticipates, however that 
on account of the very heavy expendit
ures of the National Transcontinental Rail
way the capital and special expenditures 
for the year will reach $33,000,000, which 
would bring the total expenditure up to 
$110,500,000 and result in a net addition 
to the public debt of $15,000,000.

Ottawa, April 10.—A preliminary state
ment of the revenue and expenditure of 
the Dominion for the- fiscal year which 
ended March 31, 1908, has been Issued by 
the finance department as follows:

Revenue, $94,708,982; consolidated fund 
expenditure, $75,093,374; capital expendi
ture, $28,125,552. These returns, however, 
are not yet complete, as the accounts will 
not be closed for a couple of months to 
come.

London, April 10.1---- General Booth,
founder and head of the Salvation Army, 
was 79 years old to-day. The event was 
celebrated in this city with exercises in 
which 25,000 or more members of the army 
took part. The general is beginning to 
feel the weigttt of his years, and his

lower.
In fact the number of additions this 

■ear will exceed that of any previous 
in the club’s history, and from the 

fcresent outlook when Commodore Thom- 
pbn weighs anchor on July 11th, for the 
fever-popular “Happy Days" cruise, he 

• will start up the big stream with the big
eest fleet ever. It is at once apparent 

the numerous motor boats in the 
fleet and those to be added, that they 
have come to stay; in fact some owners, 

Uof the white winged beauties have dis
carded them for the power boat. The 
[(popularity of this new pleasure craft, 
(however, does not by any means threaten 
!<the life of the sailing yachts as that class 
[have equalled if not increased their repre- 
i eentatdon among the additions to the 
! fleet.

among the latest to apply for permis
sion to fly the Une pennant are some of 
<thae following. .

A fine large power boat for Harold Alli
son end Chester Gandy, 37 feet over all, 
with a “hunting” cabin to accommodate 
s considerable party. She is fitted with 
b 15-horaepower Ferric engine.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Ag'enu
Office. 46 Princess SL 'Phene. 890.

ear
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N. B. Preens Association.
The annual session of the New Bruns

wick Press Association will be held in ! 
Fredericton on Thursday afternoon, April j 
30, for the election of officers and such j 
other t>usinees as may come before the 
meeting. Final arrangements will be made 
by the executive.

The fact that the provincial legislature 
will meet at the capital on the same day 
may be some inducement for a larger at
tendance of members than is usually the 
ca^e.

ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR 
REPORTED TO HAVE 

RESIGNED OFFICE

ifii iifllsiMr t
St. John and Liverpool 

Service.

.7

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. ..Fri., Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.,......................Sat. Apr. 25
EMPRESS OF IRELAÎND.............FrL May 1

FIRST OABIN.
EMPRESSES—Till May 1st., $80.00 and up. 

** After May 1st, $87.50 and

Toronto, April 10—It is rumored in 
Roman Catholic circles in Toronto that 
Archbishop O’Connor has sent his resigna
tion .to Rome, and that it haie been accept
ed by the pope. The belief is that the. 
archbishop will retire to one of the houses 
of the Basilian order, of which he is a 
member. Bishop McEvoy of London, is 
mentioned as a probable successor.

S

IGOOD MATCHES FOR ARMORY 
CLUB.

Boston, April 10.—There are tiire 
matches under consideration by the Ar
mory A. A. for Monday, April 20, the 
celebration of Patriot’e Day. There is 
talk of a bout between Owen Moran and 
Matty Baldwin, who are of about an 
equal weight, and also of another match 
between Sam Langford and Joe Jean
nette. There ie a third bout under 
sidération and in this Tommy Quill is fig
ured as one of the principals.

TRACK AND1 ROAD.

.V’": LAKE MANITOBA—Till May 1st, $65.00 
and up.

“ After May 1st, $72.50
and up.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May 1st, 
$82.50 and up.E 1January outpnt of copper from the 

Grandby smelter was 1,780,090 pounds.
. ;

mi SECOND CABIN.opens. EMPRESSES...............................$47.50 and $30.00
LAKE MANITOBA............................. .... ..$42.60
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. > . MLAKE BRIE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V... t -H5.00 and $$47.50

STEERA9E.

>1 YTthe New York Highlandens will have a 
elam-bang infield.
Harry Niles on second, Kid Elberfeld at 
short and Moriarity on third makes a 
great combination.

With Ed Summers signed with Detroit 
and George Winter with the Red Sox,
Spring and Fall have yet to. come to Trainer James Gat comb has engaged 
^ermfl* stalls at the Readville track.

While the American league fans at St. The big free-for-all trot at Readville on 
Louis are jubilant over the acquisition of | the Fourth is an assured success.
Rube Waddell, they should keep in mind 
the remarkable pitching ability of Ed 
Karger of the St. Louis Nationals. In 
his games in this city last season the 
National southpaw twirled splendid ball.

Connie Mack has certainly picked up a 
star in Nick Carter, the new twirier. In 
the opening game with the Phillies he al
lowed two hits, Grant, the Harvard stu
dent, connecting twice.

St. Louis will have two Indians this 
summer on its baseball team. McClosky 
has a real redskin in Outfielder House, 
while Waddell is an Indian by choice.

BALD NOTES.
Hal Chase on first, $80059 CASH

In prizes for
>t. Georges Baking Powder

LIMERICK

Uribe Waddell to certainly behaving like 
a perfect gentleman. It is hinted that 
Rube has the front seat on the water 
wagon and ie strapped on. Soon he will 
be styled the model athlete.

The National Commission has wired 
Mike Cantillon that Jimmy Gillahan, who 
Is with the Millers in Galveston, is not 
permitted to play with or against Minne
apolis in any games as he is an ineligible 

'player. Callahan has wired Herrmann 
asking if he be allowed to live in the 
Jkme hotel with the ball players.

| Lave Cross, the old Athletic in fielder, 
‘now with New (Means, thinks the Naps 
look like a good hot for the American 
league championship.

Hobe Ferris will have his work cut out 
for him to hold a regular place on the 
6t. Louis Browns. Young Haxtzell in hie 
few days on third base has looked de
cidedly better than' the former Boston

™Josh Clarke, the new outfielder of the 
Cleveland team, gave a daring exhibition 
of base running in a game with New Or
leans last week. He stole second, third 
and home in one inning.

With Moriarity showing well this year,

con-
..............$28 75
. .,..$27.50 

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent.
St. John. N. B._______________ .

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..

!

General Booth.
followers in other lands have been given 
to understand that in all probability he 
will never be able to pay them another 
visit.

Boro in Nottingham, April 29, 1829, 
the Rev. William Booth was in the early 
years v of his career a minister of the 
Methodist New Connexion. In 1861 he 
left the church to become an evangelist 
in the squalid quarters of London’s east 
end. In 1865 he started^ “The Christian 
Mission,” to which he gave the name of 
the Salvation Army in 1878. How > this 
organization, under his personal super
vision, has spread to every quarter of the 
world is a matter of history. General 
Booth has been indefatigable in his work. 
He has given his personal attention to 
every detail and has visited the many 
branches of the organization in every part 
of the world. The future of the organi
zation, when the hand that has so long 
held it together is relaxed #by death, 
cannot be foretold with any degree of 
certainty. It is said, however, that Gen
eral Booth has been carefully putting the 
affairs of the army in shape and that when 
he passes away papers will be found giving 
minute directions for the future conduct 
of the vast organization. His successor 
as the head of the army will not be known 
until the sealed package he has prepared 
is opened after his death.

yFrank Hall’s trotter Kim (2:14 1-4) 
will be entered in the $50,060 race at 
Readville.

The green trotting gelding Tom, by 
Bingen (2:06 1-4), in Henry Titer’s stable, 
has wintered finely and looks to be 
of the beet prospects at the Readville 
track.

It is said that the Tiverton (2:04 1-2) 
people believe that the great gelding will 
stand training. If he does, it will add in
terest to the free-for-all trotting races.

It is said to be practically settled that 
Billy Andrews will be the man behind 
Sweet Marie, the coming season.

The books of both Todd (2:14 3-4) and 
Guy Axworthy 12:08 3-4) have been closed. 
Both stallions, together with the brood 
mares owned by Mr. Bradley, have been 
shipped to Ardmaer farm, Raritan, N. J.

William Garland of Los Angeles, the 
former owner of Sweet Marie (2:02), has 
a fast green trotter by James Madison 
(2:17 3-4) out of a daughter of Albert W. 
(2:20), that has shown a mile in 2:13.

Peter Manee, one of the oldest trainers 
of trotting horses in the country, died 
recently in a New York hospital after a 
brief illness. In the time of Hiram Wood
ruff, Mr. Manee drove trotters over the 
Union, Fashion and Centrevills tracks on 
Long Island, and had trained horses for 

than half a century. He drove the 
famous old-time trotting mare American 
Girl (2:16 1-2) when she was the rival of 
Goldsmith Maid. ■

$268.0# will be given to the person «ending in the best 
last line.

S6.06 to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
2S.66 .................................................3rd. “
5.68 each to the next twenty-five best.
14# ........................one hundred best.

And a Special Weekly Prize oi $5.1er 
'the Best East line Sent In Back Week

/ ^EASTERone i - > . ■ ■

Will 
Issue 
Return 
Tickets
GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20

*4
IAT SINGLE FARE

TO GENERAL PUBLIC
A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 

/A in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for

J!
■>.

fSt. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St. George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

Jack Blackburn will meet Bill Hever- 
on, the English fighter who essayed a 
bout with Jack O’Brien at Billy McCar- 
ney’s dub at Philadelphia on Monday 
night.!

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W- B. HOWARD. Dlst Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.1 i,

■r ■> iLYONS THE ADVERTISERCONDITIONS:1 1
1. Bach week, a special prize of $5.00 will be 

awarded for the best last line sent in that week. The 
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes.

2. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp). Paste or pin the trade
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

3. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from . tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4. The Editor of The Montreal “Star" has kindly 
s judge, and all answers mast be 
Edlier, SL Geerge’s Baking Powder

B
Box 303 . . St. John. N. a.

1st. advertising manager Eraser, Fraser *

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by tbe , 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prodt- ■ 
able reunite.

Correwnrad with me and Increase 
sales. Cer tracts taken far ai written.

1 Where the finest biscuit, 
cake, hot-breads, crufts 
or puddings are required 
T^oyal is indispensable.

«

Co.I T

H$ NA-DRU-C(X :more

!Si

« 1^1* DON’T WAIT
ABE ATTELL MATCHED WITH

TOMMY SULLIVAN APRIL 29.

New York. April 8.—Abe Attell and 
Brooklyn Tommy Sullivan mat here Wed
nesday night and signed articles for a 
fight before the Pacific A. C., to take 
place on. April 29. The featherweight 
champion will receive $3,000, no matter 
liow the contest goes, while Sullivan is 
guaranteed $1,250, with an additional $250 
if the receipts exceed $9,000.

GOTCH IN VAUDEVILLE AT A 
THOUSAND A WEEK.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

» consented to act as 
addressed to Hie 
limerick. Star Office, Montreal.

5. All answers must be posted not later than 
May 31st. 1908. The names of the prize winners 
will be published in this paper as soon after that date as possible.

6. No trademark, cut from our sample package, will be accepted.
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

limericks acknowledged.

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COruoe ev
lALMttMtCHinKAM
rOUUBA.UItfTn>’

/THREE CROWDED LINERS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAXI

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
87 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.jt\ zmxfflr a
I

Telephone Subscribers

1ï Bakina Powder
Absolutely Pure

Nqt only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 
every-day foods, for all occa- 

It makes the food more 
ta^ty, nutritious and wholesome.

The Empress of Britain, Tunisian and 
Canada Brought 3,816 Passengers 
for Canadian Points,

CUT HERE
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOB-LIMERICK IES.

Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin of 
St. George's Baking Powder 
here.

A young lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I'm sure

West 179-31—Mctiinley, Alfred E., re* 
deuce, 169 St. James, W. E.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoscope Moving Pie- ,
ture House, 160 Union. 1

Main 2136 —Robertson, Geo. G., Meats 
and Fish, 578 Slain.

Main 1899-22—Splane, , John, residence, 35 
Pitt, number changed from Main 1805- 
22 to Main 1899-22.

Main 1688-21—Thorne, M. J., residence 16 i 
Simonds.

West 170-21—Wilcox, J. T., residence, 
249 Prince, W. E.

Main 1854-11—Akerly, R. E., residence, | 
157 Adelaide.

Main 2134 —Burnham, A. G. residency 
88 Waterloo.

Mam 930-31—Settle, Harry H., redflHW^ i 
S2 Exmouth.

Main 1635-11—Oooiçn. L., ivtidenoe, Sandy 
lViintl road.

Main £133 — voUmn, Trank L., Groear, 
57«59 paradise Row.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manage.

iFrank Gotch, who won the world’s 
championship at catch-as-catch-can wrest
ling, began a ten weeke’ .vaudeville en
gagement at a west side house, in Chicago, 
hie contract calling for $1,000 a week, with 
the privilege of 30 per tent, of the gross 
receipts. Gotch evidently has little inten
tion of retiring from the wrestling game

I! Halifax, N. S., April 10—Between day
break and noon today 3,816 passengers 
from Liverpool were given an experience 
of the spring weather which prevailed to
day. Three big ocean liners, belonging to 
the Dominion, Canadian Pacific and Allan 
lines, bore th

' ■ iI
:

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal "Star” 
•s final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name.....................—.......................-.......... ........ ...... .................
here. The Empress ofJIMMY GARDNER AND

UNK RUSSELL MATCHED. Britain with the mails had 1.435 passen
gers. Scarcely had the Empress pulled out 
into fhe stream when the Canada came

I 2 3
Address.—.Los Angeles, April 10.—Jimmy Gardner 

and Unk Rues3ll will meet here at Jef
fries’ club on April 23. Iiu.vell is being j “P the harbor with l,27i passengers, most 
substituted for Harry Lewis, who drew , of them English, destined for the west.

The transfer was not completed when 
the Tunisian, which left Liverpool theL

sions. City.
Dealer*» name from whom you bought 
6L George's Baking Powder.............. .. ................ .......... .

'Dealer’s address—----------------------------------------------------- ----
Address this coupon, with St. George's trademark attached, and your line and

ns his name and we will tell yea where W way te ortalned. a ’ g“

out of the match.

The freshman class in the St. John Law .
School closed their year last night by same day as the Canada, arrived. The 
taking the examinations. The second year Tunisian had 1,104 passengers. The Em- 
and graduating classes will commence their press and Tunisian sailed for St. John and 
exams, next week. i the Canada for Portland.

4ZA

ShSdidKin .■ ass. .«Idifiwt. <v
*.**te*«t .....

1TO •- * "T* '•
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS

z
0

T3 Hi

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC

m.

GAMlUP c“h>‘Smoke

V
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STYLISH OFFICE FURNITURE.AN EASTER WISH /

To those who bear a heavy load 
Of sorrow, pain or care,

May Easter come with bleseed hope 
And help those ilia to bear.

To those whose way ie shadowed o’er 
By memory of sin,

May Easter come with help snd strength 
A better life to win.

To those whose favored lot in life 
Seems crowned with blessings rare,

May Easter whisper, “Seek the poor’ — 
Their griefs and trials share.

To those who quiver ’neath the smart 
Of wrongs unjustly borne,

May Easter bring the grace of Him 
Who wore the crown of thom.

SARAH BOLLES.

St. John, April 11, 1908.
Store open till 11 o’clock tonight.m)t gfoming meg. (

Why Harvey’s Clothing
Business Grows and Grows Come in and see our assortment of Office 

Furniture.
! ST. JOHN, N. B-, APRIL 11, 1908. this continent has been 

have always advocatedDid it ever Occur to you that every great business on

’ Look how our business i*

1
sk Mtsi

”””” “V » ™r.
TELBPHONBS—News and Editorial, 1M; Advertising Dept, 106; Circulation Dept 16. 
The Times bae the largest afternoon clro ulatlon In the Maritime Provinces.

Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

We can save you money by puro 

chasing your wants here.
j misrepresentations courteotm treatment 

that has been our life study. These things count, 
gaining.

$5.00 to $20.00 
6.98 to 15.00 
8.75 to 15.00

Also Hats, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Etc.

Men’s Spring Suits 
Spring Raincoats 
Spring Top Coats

* Special representative 
Building, Chicago.

British and Suropean representstlve-The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, JO and SI Outer 
Temple, Strand, London. __________________ ___

Sectional Bookcases 
Corner Wardrobes 
Bookcases, Cork Carpets, etc.

Disappearing Typewriters Desks 
Standing Desks 
Hole- Top Desks 
Flat Top Docks 
Office Chairs, etc.

' BRITISH POLITICS

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

New Bnmswldfs Indepen-

IN LIGHTER VIEIN A Second-hand Safe for Sale 
very Cheap.

The London Express sees much trouble 
ahead for the Liberal government in Eng
land. Commenting upon a speech deliv
ered by Mr. Asquith prior to the retire
ment of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the Express said:

“Mr. Asquith has taken the first oppor
tunity of making evident the wide and 
impassable gulf between genuine liberals 
and the socialists, and the semi-eocialiste. 
The chief government whip in a recent 
speech emphasized the difference. There 
is,’ he said, ‘as great a. divergence between 
librals and socialists as between liberals 
and unionists.’ There is indeed. The 
unionists and the socialists agree in recog
nizing the neceeeity for social reform, and 
they both are ready with plans to allevi
ate distress. Liberalism is uninterested.
It will abolish church schools, ruin brew
ers, even rewrite Irish Home Rule upon 
its banners—if we are to trust Mr. Red
mond—but it has nothing to offer the un
employed English workman. It is quite 
evident that no considerable number of 
intelligent humane men can for long be 
content with this attitude. Already the 
best of the government’s supporters are 
in revolt. How long can the cabinet 
itself be relied on to follow meekly the 
negative lead of Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Bums? Mr. Lloyd-George is a practi
cal politician, with a very open dis
regard for the late Mr. Cobden. As it is, 
the Spectator tearfully writes him down, 
as ‘at heart a protectionist/ and there is 

to think that he is impressed with 
the necessity of formulating some posi
tive proposals to meet a great national 
evil. Whether Mr. Lloyd-George will be- j 

the leader of an openly-declared 
radical-socialist party or whether be will j 
find salvation, and join in the ever-grow
ing d-ny»qd for tariff reform remains to. 
be seen. But two things stand out from \ 
the recent debate. One is that old-fash- j 
ioned liberalism is absolutely dead a* a j 
political force, and the other is that the , 
great alternative—tariff reform or social
ism?—is the one vital issue before the 

British people.”

Clothing & Tailoring., 
House Block.J. N. Harvey, A NEW ARGUMENT

“You are too dissipated to make a 
good husband.”

“But, sir, I love your daughter.
“So do I."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Opera

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,A LARGE NUMBER
FOILED

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetThese newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public Ufa 
Measures for the material

of Women and a Bobby—Did yër get a lot o’ presents, 
an’ have a good time on yer birthday ? .

Tommy—Naw! Ma gimme a new suit o | 
clothes fer a present an’ I had ter be ; 
careful of ’em all day.—Cleveland Leader, j

GREATER NUMBER! y $3.00 
Shoes for 
Ladies

w

! of Girls want broad sensible heeled 
walking shoes, and this style of heel Is 
coming Into greater popularity every
day.

See our very complete assortment of Shoes 
sensible heels

\ and moral ad- THE TROUBLE

“The wind,” said the Bear, consolingly, 
‘Is tempered to the shorn lamb.”

“I guess it must be, doggone it! sighed 
the lamb. “That’s probably the reason I 
can’t raise any of it right now. —Cleve
land Leader.

great ASSURED.
\ THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE 8UN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.withNo graft!
No deals!
-The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

might be worse

“Why should you sit around complain
ing as you do? Your troubles are not half 
as bad as they might be.”

“That’s all you know about it. My 
troubles are about as bad as they could 
possibly become.”

“Pshaw! You only imagine that. You 
have no daughter whose engagement 
titled foreigner is being rumored, have 
you?”

THE DOG THAT TOOK THE CAT

“Our dog took the first prize at a cat 
show.”
“How was that?” ^

“He took the cat.”—Philadelphia In
quirer.

$3.00 
$3.00, $3 75 

$3.50 
$3.50

Calf Leather Oxfords 
Patent Leather Oxfords at 
Fine Kid Oxfords at 
Tan Leather Oxfords at

We are showing some of the 
finest lines In Ladies’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 
Button Oxford $3.00

Patent ColLCoodyearWelted 
Blacher uxioru $j.uu

Can Metal Calf, Goodyear 
Welted, Blncher Oxford $3.00
Patent CoIt.Diffl MatKidTop.

Button Boot f3*uu
Patent CdLWB Mat KW Top, 

Blncher Boot $3.00
Size* 2 to 7. widths C, D and 8

FuU Set of Teeth, $4.0#
Your size Is among them Botter than any $6 eat elsewhere.r

The King Dental Parlors,to a>

94KIM
STREET

RURAL PROBLEMS
In the article from the pen of the Rev. 

- Hunter Boyd, which the Times reprints 

today, there is not only a strong vein of
IÆI Wmm Cm. Charlotte and Bout» Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
! !

, foptimism which commends it to the peo- 

is filled with suggestion such Thursday, April 9th. 1988. ■Stare close» at 9 p. m-ple, but it 
as students of sociology will very heartily

I

m- LADIES’ PATENT OXFORDS. WOULD HAVE TRIMMED HIM

“When I came to this city,” boasted 
Pater, “I had nothing but my bare 
hands.” ,

“Yea,” mused Filius, “but there werent 
any pretty manicure girls in those days.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

reason twelcome.
Mr. Boyd speaks from the standpoint of

con-

We have just received a line of Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, with » dull calf 
sole trim; good, dressy heel, and we are sellingquarter, large eyelet, neat 

them for $2.25 a pair.
This shoe ie a good fitter, good looker, good wearer.

a. minister, who is familiar with rural 

dirions in the maritime provinces, and 

much thought to prolv

come ■) Francis Sr 
Vaughan

.PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN SHEET

who has given
affecting the welfare of the agricul

tural community. He has eeen the drift 
to the cities and to the west and to the 

United States, and has taken note of tire 

pessimism which takes hold of the older 

members of a community, and even the 

who remain, when there is

WHO KNOWS

“They are trying"to interest our states
men in Esperanto.”

“Is a certain word any shorter or uglier
in that language?”—Pittsburg Post.

TAKING NO CHANCES

Itellie—If you don’t love Jack, why don’t 
you jilt him?

Belle—And be just as likely as not to 
fall in love with him the minute I did it? 
No thank you—I don’t dare.—Cleveland 
Leader.

Feet Foraisher. $iw-leme
SUCCESSOR TO WM. VOUNO

y

10 king streetTomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Stfua«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Of the progress of the province of Pure Maple SugfiT, PUTO Maple SytUp

British Columbia under the rule of a Con
servative provincial government the Vio- 
tario Colonist says: “Premier McBride, 
during the course of his address to the 
electors of Esquimalt district on Tuesday ( 
evening, made one statement which even : 
his bitterest opponents must admit is war- j 
ranted by the facts. This was to the j 
effect that the results, after five years’, 
control of the affairs of this province by 1 
the present administration,
eminently satisfactory to all classes. It is better, 
absolutely indisputable that order has 
been brought out of chaos, industry has * 
been lifted from the slough of despond 
in which it was cast by the ruinous tint- j 
ering of previous governments, confidence 
has been restored in the financial centres 
and conditions generally throughout the 
whole province are buoyant and full of 
promise for the future.”

** csraeScammeli’s,

younger ones 
a continuous drift away

Ihis drift has been inevitable,

from the old

TY MJERKB I 
Phone 686.J. E. QUINN, Chome.

and will continue eo long ae other locali- 

ties seem to offer special advantages to 
and impetuous heart of

FERGUSON &• PNGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etox,

41 JÇ/JVG street.

half-hour turns

Gibbs—Rain, sunshine, sleet and enow 
all in one day. Isn’t the weather villain-

Dibbs—Villainous is not the word; it’» 
vaudevillainoue.—Boston Transcript.

(

the adventurous 

youth.
pointe out that it should not be accelerat

ed by nursing a feeling of despair con- 
local conditions, and prospect».

A -But Mr. Boyd very properly
A Nice Easter Gift

One of oast* Beautiful Boxes ot Choeolotes

The boxes, appropriate and handsome and the Chocolates the best 
made For the girl who has made candy her lenten sacrifice nothing 

Come in and look it’s really worth your while.
The Preaerlptioe Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street,

■ 'SÀ

answered

“Do you know, Miss Smith era, I read 
somewhere that yawning indicates » per-

60that ao? Ho-hum! Ho-hum!”—St. 

Louie Time*.

oeraing
who looks about him in these pro- 

with the eye of intelligence, can 
for contentment

have beenHe
vinces

Reliable ” ROBB,discover many reasons 
and for a hopeful view of the future. 

There has been far too great a tendency 

to ignore our own advantages and cast 

regions which too often

OBITUARY

PROPER- GLASSES
Don’t be discouraged 

if you have been un
successful in getting 
proper glasses. Consult 
D. BOYANBR, Stiee- 

Street. He

Mrs. Mary Tait.Don’t Decidef-longing eyes on 
on investigation prove less richly endowed

Nothing

Mrs. Mary Tait, widow of John Tait, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Thompson, 72 High street, last 
ing at 8 o’clock. She leaves

and three daughters, Mrs. Geo. 
and Mrs. Daniel Hatfield, of

DELICIOUS
40 c.

CHOCOLATES
1Bon your Motor Boat Engine 

till you see the

1908 FalrbtnKs — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

than these provinces by the sea.
served to rivet general atten-

even- 
son Wil-X onehas better

this fact than the recent period lism,
Thompson
St. John, and Mrs. John Monti^t*’ of 
Sydney (C- B.). The tune of the funeral 
has not yet been arranged.

tific Optician, 38 Dock 
guarantees satisfaction.

tion upon
of universal depression. In no part of Can- 

been lees severely felt, while 

a comparison with the United States is

The new commissioners of the Central 
Mr. P. S.Railway are competent men.

Archibald is an engineer and railway man 
of long experience, and may be relied on ^ 

to have an intelligent oversight of the 
roadbed and rolling stock of the Central, 

to it that construction and re-

'1

Easter Goodsada has it ■ i i AT<58

? The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

favorable to the eastern pro- Mrs. W. A. Quinton. We have just received a nice assort
ie death of Mrs. Kate Quintan, wife ment of Easter Novelties direct 

of W. A. Quinton, steward of the pro- from Japan
vincial hospital Lancaster, occurred at Easter ChicKens 1.3.5,10c. 
her home, Manawagonish road, yesterday. jjocjg>t etc., 5c, lOe. 15c. to 
Mrs. Quinton, who was a daughter of( 35c.

R. Allen of the firm of Allen 
Bros, leaves, besides her husband, one 
brother, C. B. Allen of this city, and a 

in California. She had been eick

29c.still more
Vinces. That which Mr. Boyd desires to 

be brought about by unanimous 
given moment. The dif-

Mand to see 
pair work are properly done. Psee may IS St. John, N, B.$8 Water St.,consent at any 

ficulty is of course in getting all the peo- 
which must

at ROBINSONS
173

Union

Some fifteen millions has been added to 
the debt of Canada during the past fiscal 

How much of the total expenditure JUST RECEIVED

SIS Wall Paper
Rabbits 8c, 4c. 5. lOc. 
BasKet Novelties lOc & 15c.

- SPECIAL -
50 doses» Ladies’ S11K Tie*

samples worth from 25c. to 75c. 
our Prices 10c. 15c. 8 25c. A great
Bargain.

pie to make the comparison 

result in a
Robert

restoration of confidence in the year.
of $110,500,000 was waste or graft, as in
dicated by the report of the civil service

t and possibilities of these pro-resources
sister 
only a abort tune.vinces.

Mr. Boyd, speaking as a minister, makes 

that ministers generally

.commission? SL
John Wiggtne.

John Wiggine, at one time a.

Sr sKrtt—SSa z mums department stdre
mained till he was in his eighteenth year.,
After that he went to California and j 
from there to British Columbia, where he ^ 
spent his life prospecting for gold- A - 
despatch from Victoria tbua. . 

s him: "Over six feet tall, with flowing 
white beard, and as straight as an arrow, 
in spite of his years, hie form wae regu
larly to be seen in the public streets here, ! 
and his death will remove another of those 
old pioneers whose number ie rapidly dim
inishing as the years roll on. He was for 
some years chief of police m this oty.
Among his relatives were Mrs. J. A. Rob
inson New Westminster, and Mrs. P. R- 
Peele, wife of the collector of customs at 
White Horae, nieces of the deceased, and 
H Wiggins, his nephew, who is at pres
ent connected with the Vancouver prov
ince.”

Congratulations to General Booth, who 
at seventy-nine is still able to direct the 
affairs of the vast and world-wide organi
zation which he has developed from hie 
East London mission of more than forty 

years ago.

s suggestion 
might well endorse—especially thoee dwell- 

in rural districts. The material suc- 

of the fanner means much to those

resident ’Phone Maç-bL
Pricey LowestAll Grades

CALE AND SEE OUR. SAMPLES AT
ing
oess
agencies which operate for the moral and 

spiritual good of the community. More- 

the coming together of the represen- WATSON CO’S,
rat Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

An illustration of Standard Oil methods 
from Haverhill, Mass., where the 

reduced kerosene to five cents

over, Cost Charlotte end Union StreetsFhone 1685of different churches to arouse 
interest, and

tatives
among all the people a

spirit of progress, would prove 
vast benefit. It is perfectly true that the 

of the people is most effective and 

who has a knowledge of and a 

personal interest in their temporal affairs. 

The people need nothing so much as a 

dear-eyed faith in the future, and an in

telligent desire to make the meet of their 

opportunities in aiding to develop the re- 

of the country

oomee 
company
per gallon to kill off competition.

new
H..«i.r's Candies Finest and most delicious Candies Huyler s v-n» made in America. Fresh every

week. Order now.
Half-pounds }oc. and 40c.

Other Unes 2ÇC.—$1.60 per lb.
CHAS. R. WASSON, -

PHONE 587

offt new

For Easter ^
There is a continued falling off in rail- 

earnings in Canada compared with
pastor

Pounds 60c. and 80c.way
the corresponding period laet year. Lees 
freight ie being moved. ,

- IOO King St. Ready For EasterIf the C. P. R. should decide to tap the 
Queens county coal fields the railway sit
uation thereabouts would become decided

ly interesting.
Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind thak 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties In Childrens Headwear

HENNERY f.ggs James MoOafferty.sources
Mr. Boyd makes a pointed reference to 

several matters which affect very serious- 
the materil wel-

Richibucto, April 6.—Riohibucto has 
lost a respected resident in the person of 
James McCaflerty, whose death occurred 

suddenly at his home, about 8 
o'clock, last evening.

Mr. McCafferty had not been in rood 
health throughout the winter, but had
not been confined to the house. Tester- Ylinnkll! DDAC 
day he was about as usual, and was up I HIIKNK KKIIV 
street, as far ss the poet office in the af- I HUIIHL UIIVVI 
temoon. He had not quite completed hie 
fifty-second year, having been bom at Bel- 
last, Ireland, April 24, 1856. He ia sur- 
vived by his wife, two eons, Charles, at 
present of Roxbury, Mass., and Daniel, 
at home; and four daughters, Mrs. A. E. 1 
Farren, Mrs. Wendell Best, and Miss j 
Ethel, each of St. John, and Mies Minnie, 
at home. I

Interment wOl he made at Kouchi- 
bouguac.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

Nearly four thousand immigrants were 
on board three steamships which arrived 

at Halifax yesterday.

I

ly the moral as well as 
fare of rural communities. We are famil

iar with diatribes against dishonest poli

ticians, but Mr. Boyd turns the eye of 

careless or fraudulent

very

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. 5

: 93 KING STREETHATTERS 
«« FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager

How 

any

members there are In the 
Board of Trade ? ”

Don’t Ask ” NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR FOR EASTER
New styles in Lace and Linen Collars. The Latest in Soft 

Ruching. The new Snap Collar Supports ioc. pair
The New Chic 
Hair Roll 15c.

criticiem upon 
fruit-packing, and general indifference to 

results in stock-raising and agriculture inI

59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE“We need.’’ he eaye, “a fedet- IN STEADgeneral.
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

SESHi BJ&ïïXE5* • ""::
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

. of all rural forces, for a generalation
educational uplift.” There are wire word#,

l “ How manyask yourself, 
members have I secured forthe ministers of theand insofar as 

churches may be able to inspire such a

The Board of Tradefederation they wfll be advancing the in

terests of that kingdom concerning which 

from Sunday to Sunday they deliver their

meraage to the people.

The engagement of Miss Jette, daughter 
of Sir Louie Jette, to Dr. Gronden of 
Laval university, is announced.

•Pfione 1TS0.

Be one of the Helpers

i6
j

i
/V! Jt

,.:L —— ■ •—- —-
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j

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bklg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER5,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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NEW STRENGTH 
TOR THE SPRING SHIPPING OUR

Men’s Suits at $12.00
N. Y. STOCK MARKET.ROYALTY “BRITAIN’S BEST”

DERBYS
Price $2.50

v Saturday, April 11, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

BlacK<SL Brown Nature Needs Assistance in 
Making New Health-Giving 

Blood.
In the spring your system needs toning 

up. In the spring to be healthy and
76* strong you must have new blood just as ... „ . .___ _ „
*5 the trees must have new sap. Nature de- st. John City, eld London? Mar *2"
JÎ2 mauds it and nature’s laws are inexorable. Kanawaha. aid London, Mar 3L 

% I Without new blood you will feel weak and ^ake Champlain, aid Liverpool, Apr 8. 
23|4 languid. You may have twinges of rheum- Montezuma îid Antwerp”"!^ t.1"

; atl8m* or the sharp stabbing pains of neur- Tunisian, sld Liverpool' Apr 2.
31% algia, there may be disfiguring pimples or j Grampian, sld Liverpool, Api 
24% eruptions of the skin, a tired feeling in the ei<L5 Ifu'f0",’v

momihg, and a variable appetite. These So60’ sld Bemude- Apr *• ’
44% are eome of the signs that the blood is 

out of order, that the long trying months 
of indoor winter life have told upon you.
A purgative . medicine, such as too many 
people take in spring can’t help you.
Purgatives merely gallop through the sys
tem, and further weaken you. Any doc
tor will tell you that this is true. What 
people need in the spring is a tonic medi
cine, and in all the world there is no ton
ic can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ev
ery dose of this medicine helps to make 
new rich, red blood—your greatest need in 
spring. This new, red blood clears the 
skin, drives out disease and makes weak, 
easily tired men, women and children 
bright, active and strong. Try this great 

92% blood-building medicine this spring, and 
see what new life and energy it will give

1908 Sun
April Rises Sets

11 Saturday.............. 5.61 6.69 7.51
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Tides 
High LowYesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon 2.13
Amalg. Copper
Anaconda........................... 38
Am. Sugar Rfre............. 126
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison....................
Am. Locomotive. .
Brook. R 
Balt. ft

58%58%59%
36%37% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
136%126

70% 7070%

Sold only by 33 3333% i.76%76% Equals any $18 suit made to order. 441*
tp<l. Tret..........46%
Ohio ................ 8514

Canadian Pacific. . . .154%
Colo. F. & Iron............  24%
Great Northern, pfd. ..124%,

18 W

45

F. S. THOMAS, 47%
85

153154
24Open till 9 p.m. 539 Main Street, North End 124%

MEN’S SUITSErie 17% r 4.Erie, first pfd.
Erie, second pfd.
Louis. & Nashville . .101%
Mexican Central................17%
Missouri Pacific .

: N. Y. Central ...
i Pacific Mall...........
| Reading..................
! Pennsylvania. . .
Rock Island........................ 15%
St. Paul..............................118%
Soo........................................111%
Southern Pacific. ............74%

..126%

3534%
25 24%

101%101%

HATS 16%17
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8024, Murray from 
Liverpool via Halifax, O. P. R. Co., pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike from Boston. 
W. 8. Lee, pass and mdse.

Schr Rebecca M. Walls (Am.), 616, McLean 
from Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise: Schr Dorothy, 49, Longmire, 
Bridgetown ; Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Maitland, 
and cld; Elisa Goreham, 78, Nickerson, 
Woods Harbor; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har
bor, and cld.

44%45
98%
27

98% 98%
271 '106%

.117%
105%
117%
15%

118%
110%

105%
117%

118% $6.50 to $18.00 ■I15%

IFOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
Two of our Special Hats, The PITT HAT

$2.50

The “Gold Medal” Lightest 
$2.00

112*5 73%73%
126Northern Pacific.

Twin City...............
Union Pacific. . ..
U. S. Steel .........
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd..........

Total sales in New York yesterday, 
shares.

126%i)
85%85% I127%
33%

128%...128% 1; 34Vg34%
98%98% 98%
1818 17%

WILCOX BROS., :ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Bohr Abble C Stubbs (Am), 396, Colwell, 
from Wlsca.set (Me), master, ballast,

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Cassandra, 6,228, Mitchell for Glas
gow, Robert Reford Oo, general cargo.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6374, Evans, for Liv
erpool, C. P. R. Co., pass and mdse.

Schr G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, for Lu- 
bec, Gandy ft Allison, 3500 bags salt.

Coastwise: Bchrs Harry Morris, Tufts, St. 
Martins, Mayflower, charter Hampton, N. S.

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Montreal, 6,662, McNeill, for London 
and Antwerp, C P R Co, general cargo.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Virginian, 6,843, Vlpond, for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Haworth, 
for Manchester.

613,974
I

> ' CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 67% 67%

.. 91% 91%

.. 63% 63%

.. 1335 1340

.. 64% 64%

.. 84% 85%

.. 46% 46%
.........  1867 1370

1 67%May Corn.............
May Wheat. . .
May Oats..............
May Pork. . . . 
July Corn. . . . 
July Wheat. . . 
July Oats. . . 
July Pork. . . ..

53% DocK St. and Market 5q.1340 you.64%
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

from any medieine dealer or by mail poet 
paid at 30 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

86AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON (Q. CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

46
mo WESTER» ASSURANCE 00, 'IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

BARGAINSYesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 
... 41

Established A. D. 1ML

Asset», $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Noon
SENATOR ELKINS42 BDom. Coal.....................

Dom. Iron & Steel .... 16% lfl% 
Dom. I. & St., pfd.... 56%B 67
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R...................
Twin City..........................95%

i Montreal Power..............95%
Rich & Ontario Nar. .. 74 
Detroit United ...
Toledo Ry. & Light..............
Illinois Traction, pfd. . 87

42B
IN SHIRT WAISTS16%

57The New Records of the 
World Famous Soprano

TIRED OE GUSHTetrazzini 5463 51
164% 154%

Good Sateen Waists at 45 c. each 
Cotton Waists at 380. each. Al

85%
96%
73%

96 He Begs the American Papers to 
Refrain From Publishing Non
sense About His Daughter’s 
Reported Engagement

Washington, D. C., April 10.—Senator 
Stephen B. Elkins, jn view of the reports 
from Rome that the rumored engagement 
of Mise Katherine Elkina to the Duke of 
the Abruzzi had been confirmed there, 
and that matter» had progressed so far 
that the royal family have placed orders 
for the wedding gifts, tonight sent to tin 
associated preae, a statement deprecatory 
of current reporte, as follows:

“If you can consistently, will you kind
ly cease the publication of despatches and 
rumors of the reported engagement of my 
daughter. The matter has occupied the 
attention of the press so long and to such 
an extent that I feel called upon to make 
this request.

“While making it, I wish to state that 
I appreciate the kindly expressions that 
have appeared concerning my daughter in 
connection with her reported engagement. 
Whenever there shall be any reason to 
make an announcement about this matter, 
I will be glad to give it to the press in 
an authentic form.’’

I73%

R. W. W. FRINK,31%31% 31%
99

8787 LATEST STYLESNow the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be heard or bought from us.

1Manager. Branch St, John. KBDOMINION PORTS.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. IHalifax, Apr 10—Ard, stmrs Empress of 

Britain, Liverpool, and proceeded for St John; 
Canada, do', and proceeded for Portland; 
Tunisian, do, and proceeded for St. John.

Sld—Stmrs Pomeranian, St John; Ocamo, 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.

BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Apr 10—Passed, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John and Halifax, for Liverpool.

Southampton, Apr 9—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Liverpool, Apr 10—Sld, stmr Victorian, 
fax and St. John.

Cardiff, Apr 10—Sld, Stmr Mary Horton, 
Halifax.

Queenstown. Apr 10—Sld, stmr Cedric, from 
Liverpool, New York.

Liverpool, Apr, 10—Sld, stmr Southward. 
Halifax.

West Hartlepool, Apr 7—Sld, stmr Alder
ney, Chatham.

Cardiff, Apr 9—Sld, bark Mississippi, Mir. 
amlcbl.

r A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.

9.31 9.27
9.33 9.80

May..........................
July..........................
October...................
December. . . .

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoonSi9.299.31
The great Uterine Tonic, ant> 
toily safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women oan 

*53^57' depend. Sold In three degrees ISaTlSt of strength—No. 1, SI, N< 
ally A 10 degrees stronger. S3; N<

for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold t>y all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

» Free pamphlet. Add reps: TH| 
NECOwSOBONKLGnt. farmer ly Wutdim

9.81 9.30

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH COMPANY V

Hatty, Lahood & Hattyo. 2,Clearing House banks average cash
reserve......................................

Reserve on all deposits.......
other than U. S..

pa.23.63Phone 1778 32 Dock Street ...Inc. 2,675,375 
...Inc. 2,593,375 
...Inc. 7.033,100 
...Inc. 5,813,400 
...Inc. 248,600
...Inc. 11,666,500 
..Dec. 674,400

282 BRUSSELS STREETReserves 
Loans. . . . 
Specie. . . . 
Legal s. . . 
Deposits. . . 
Circulation.

Han 't

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.

PERSONAL
R. B. Thomas, of Woodstock, is at the 

Dufferin.
Harry P. Saunders, St. John Law 

School TO, will leave today for hie ranch 
in Calgary.

Hon. R. Maxwell returned last evening 
from Fredericton, where he has been at
tending a meeting of the government. !

Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, is 
at the Royal.

Miss Nan Carleton, of Peters street, left 
on Wednesday on a trip to New York 
and Boston.

Misses Jennie H. and Annie L. Babbitt, 
of St. Mary’s Ferry, are registered at the 
Victoria.

James Robinson, of Millerton, was in 
Montreal on Wednesday.

Mrs. Howard McAllister, formerly of 
St. Stephen, but now of England, is the 
guest of Mrs. Ernest L. Philps for a few 
days.

Dr. Murray McLaren, who accompanied 
Mrs. Hamm, wife of Aid. Hamm, to Balti- 

where she underwent a serious ope-

I
1

t FOREIGN PORTS.

Providence, April 9.—Ard sch Ravola, St. 
John.

Norfolk, April 9.—Ard sch Jessie Lena, Ar-
r Sailed, "sch Fortnna, Newport News.

Philadelphia, April 9.—Ard stmr Persian, 
Boston.

Cld stmr Volund, Windsor, N. S. ; barken- 
tlne, Hancock, Fredericton.

Sch Georgia Pearl (Br.), Haul, St John, 
N. B.; lumber.

Boh Rboda (Br.), Day, Liverpool, N. B.; 
lumber. 1

New York, Apr 10-Old, atmrs Umbria, Liv
erpool ; St Paul, Southampton.

Boston, Apr 10—Sld, stmr Boston, Yar- 
Barkentlne Lovlsa, Rosario. 

Boethbay Harbor, Apr 10—Sld, +chrs 
C. Stubbs, Bangor, 9tb; Ida 4ÛT. St 
Valdare, Bottoh. "• 7 V '

Rockland, Apr 10—Ard, schr Eva A Roberta,. 
St John for New York.1

Sld—Schrs Almeda Willey, New York; Cal
abria, 8t John.

Calais, Apr 10—Sld, schr Rebecca M Walla, 
St John.

ST. JOHN. N. B. ’PHONE 26» 1
■i

4

“ Community Silver.”
I

DRIFTING TO MONARCHY
Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 

justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers an the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and X feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much towtS 
•prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

Mr. Max Nordau has discovered that the 
women of the United States are naturally 
aristocratic, and Mr. Sidney Brooks, who 
writes to the London. Chronicle, thinks be 
notes in that country a “fast drift towards 
monarchy." He says that Washington is 
rapidly becoming the American centre of 
fashion and that from year to year the 
habits of the city are becoming more and 
more akin to those of monarchical capitals. 
The old-time democratic simplicity is gone. 
Jefferson could afford to ride up to the White 
House, tie his horse to the fence and go 
to be sworn in president, but under the be
nign sway of Theodore things are very differ
ent. The President can no longer do as he 
pleases socially. He must entertain juet so 
often and just such people. If he sends an 
invitation to his hospitable board, it is now 
regarded in the nature of a royal command, 
which must not be .disobeyed. If be is asked 
out to dinner, a list of those whom be will 
meet must be sent to him. At the White 
House entertainments, he is treated exactly 
as royalty is in monarchies, with such slight 
differences* in detail as do not count. He no 
longer attends entertainments given by am
bassadors. Mr. Brooks is very sure that a 
Court Chamberlain can already be seen loom
ing above the horizon. Mr. Roosevelt has 
been known to speak publicly of “my fleet” 
and “my army.” The old type of presid 
reception is being replaced with sometbl 
more select, and there are signs that 
handshaking fashion, which must always

----- Having been tendered the unsolicited have been a serious task to the president,
When near the car barns so fierce was support of a large number of ratepayers, will be abolished. Possibly Mr. Brooks draws 

ml °a theJX,,/£fl impred 1 decided to accept nomination for £• SRST.
men that they separated and fled, thirty the Mayoralty and trust I will receive to note the drift along the direction men-
runnmg into a negro’s house while the re- your endorsation. tioned
mainder reached the car barns and barri- Tf elected I will endeavor to give you interest!ng ,th,ïg the matter is

Pensacola, Fla., April ll.---The bringing caded the doore. The men who gained the safe, progressive and bueinese-like admin- do* not ecare°P 6The men, who control™the
of a carload of strike breakers from ot. negro s house barricaded the doors and it jgtration policy of the nation, are not society men.
Louis by the Pensacola Electric Company, took the police over an hour to dispense i,„, n„ the time I have held the position Verv mmy of them are rich, and their wive»
:hUberesunIin0rthe°^rv“ffif“ ^ m°b and remove the men to places of o^Aldeman and discharged the duties ^^'^ihWrthe^'hy'SXu^d^ 

which resulted in the injury ot hi teen o safety. 0f chairman of the treasury department, I they want to surround themselves with the
the imported men. Last night there were great crowds on have given verv full attention to the city formalities of monarchy, the men will not

No sooner had the strike breakers arriv- the streets. The mayor has issued a pro- 'j whilst I have no doubt that deny them !le Pleasure. So that they dress*nd f^eti°rfJheb™ thL^and’wTf C’rg /? foons an/the ^‘progress ^devetpment ofte X&iïL'&’&ïï
than a fight occurred between them and board of public safety has ordered the (mcruasingiv manifested during several They can have a Court Chamberlain if they
the. sympathizers of the union men and marshal to swear in a sufficient number of r —.i;-, t„iiv like. They can pose as duchesses, countessesfrom the corner of Balafox and Wright deputies to quell the disturbance. y, ”L , f,; ® must noï °r anyth!,”6 that suits their testes.
ntrwt. where the first trouble occurred fieventv .trit-e hreelre™ î__  that the taxation of the citizens must not Paterfamilias pays the bills, looks pleasedStreets, where the first trouble occurred, beventy strike breakem have been mar- materially increased, but that as far without knowing just what it Is all about 
there was a running fight m which bricks, ched to the city jail where they will be r„.„ „f must v. and goes on chasing the nimble dollar for
bottles and shells were hurled at the kept in safety. as possible the rate of assessment must be (UJ“he ,s worth. Some day he will awaken
«trike breakers who in turn fired shote -__________ - — reduced. to the fact that there is a dynasty at Wash-strike breakers who m turn nrea snote, Soliciting your vote and support on Ington, and It he sees that the stock market

Tueadav the oist insfc Yours resnectfullv I» not materially affected, he will accept itTuesday the -1st însk yours respecumiy, ^ a mattter ot course, and even consent to
IziUo. ft. riUL-vULlX.. become Duke of Manhattan, or Baron Pitts

burg, if so be that his good lady will be 
pleased thereby.

mouth. Abble
Jcim;. -

I W. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller,more,

ration, has returned home.
Senator King arrived from Ottawa yes

terday and is at the Royal. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, April 9.—Commander C. J. Boueb 
gives notice that Plum Island spit north part 
buoy No. A3, a spar, Newburyport barber, . 
has been dragged oft Its station and Is now In 
mid-channel This buoy will- be replaced on 
its station as soon as pactleabla,

No. 77 Charlotte Street.
EASY MONEY.

Judgina—College education is a good 
thing. My son graduated last year and 
this year he’ll get $2,500.

Hudgins—Where is he teaching?
Judgins—He isn’t teaching—he’s pitch-

|
CHARTERS.

British steamer Harewood, 1898 tone, from 
the Gulf to Buenos Ayres, lumber 1026 6d, 
May; Norwegian bark Dalston, 1097 tons, 
from Yarmouth, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, 38, option Roearto, 39; schooner Ben
jamin F. Poole, 1098 tons, same, lumber. $9 
and 310, respectively; British bark Alexander 
Black, 675 tons, from Pensacola to Havana, 
$5.35; British schooner Leonard Parker, 246 
tons, froto Savannah to St. John, N. B., lum-

ForP sail tonnage the general demand con. 
tlnuee light, and only a limited buelneee was 
reported. For lumber from Yarmouth, N. 
S„ to Buenos Ayres, two vessel» were closed, 
one at $8 and the other at 39, extra Insurance 
being required on the former. Rates continue 
nominal, In roost instances, with tonnage In 
abundant supply.

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 19th
ing.

1

Mens ClothingRIOTS IN PENSACOLA used heavy sticks and bricks. For over an 
hour the riot continued, the strike break
ers gradually getting near to the car 
barns, but before they reached there fif- : Ladies and Gentlemen: 

had been wounded.

! To the Electors of the City of St. 
John:

entiali
St

/Union Men Attack Strike Brea
kers and There is Much 
Fighting

:teen

Isn't This Worth Investigating ?
\

We honestly and firmly believe that unless you have seen the clothing 
now in our stock you have no idea of what has recently been accomplished in 
ready-for-service Clothing. We KNOW that nowhere in St. John, except in 
this store, is clothing of this grade to be found.

If you have tried ready-made Clothing somewhere and been disgusted; if 
you are now paying good prices for made-to-measure Clothing and not get
ting satisfaction, we are now able to assure you of fine tailoring, proper fit, 
and correct style; to do it at a THIRD LESS THAN THE TAILOR’S 
PRICE.

The clothes we are selling are right INSIDE as well as outside, 
good looks they have they will keep, BECAUSE THEY ARE TAILORED. It 
is the TAILORING that makes them fit, that gives you comfort in them. 
It is the TAILORING we count on to bring you back again and again as a 
satisfied customer.

This Clothing, in which we have so much confidence, costs no more than 
ordinary sorts. It costs even leas in many instances because our expenses 
are low. But in no case is the tailoring skimped to lower the price.

tMARINE NEWS
Schooner Emily Anderson goes from 

Annapolis to Maitland to load lumber for 
Philadelphia.

The attempt to float the C.P.R. liner 
Mount Temple off Ironbound, will be 
made on April 16.

Schooner Onyx, which arrived at Bar
bados for Shelburne, Feb. 10, lumber 
laden, was sold at auction at that port 
on March 31, for $536.

Steamship Manchester Skipper, Cap- 
tain Haworth, sailed last night at 6 o’clock I 
for Manchester direct. This is her last : 
sailing from St. John this season.

Allan line steamship Virginian, Cap- j 
tain Vipond, sailed last evening for Liver
pool via Halifax, on her last trip from 
here for this season.

Captain Beattie has sold hie steamer Ar
cadia to Fred Magee, of Port Elgin for 
$3,000. The Arcadia was built in 1884 of : 
oakwood and hard pine and was engined 
by Burrell-Johnson & Co., of Yarmouth.

Schooner Sam Slick, of Windsor, N. S., 
90 tone register, built in 1898, has been 
purchased by Captain John T. Johnson 
and Patrick George, of Parrsboro, N. S., 
and will be employed in the coasting • 
trade.

The five-masted full rigger Preussen— 
the largest sailing vessel in the world— 
and whose picture was printed in Tues- ' 
day's Journal, Ÿ36 passed off Sable Island 
Tuesday morning, by the Leyland liner 
Georgian, which arrived yesterday from 
London. Captain Wood of the Georgian 
declared that the big vessel with all her 
sails set made a never-to-be-forgqtten pic
ture in the early morning light. The 
Preussen is bound to New York, where 
she will load a cargo of case oil for Japan., 
—Boston Journal, April 10.

The

FIRE IN BOYLSTON.

Boylston, Mass., April 11.—Fire, said to
be incendiary, burned two three-story JQ t|,e Electors of Queen’s Ward : 
tenement houses owned by George A.
Flagg, in Boylston Centre, this morning Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the earnest eolicitatin of a large
, , . , __ number of the Electors of Queen s Ward

saved by apparatus from Clinton and j fiave consented to be a candidate for
Alderman of the ward at the election to 
be held on the 21st inst. If elected, I 
will do all in my power for the good and 
economic government of the city. 

Respectfully yours,

Yon cannot possibly bare 
a better Cocoa than ■

EPPS’S It doesn’t cost much to paint. That is 
if you get Ramsay’s Paints—known for 
over sixty years as the foremost house 
paints in Canada. F. A. Young has juet 
received a large stock. He will tell you all 
about them and show you the splendid 
color cards.

For Business 
Wear

For Afternoon 
Wear

and threatened several others which were j

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Worcester.
In the first that caught, the three fam

ilies, Mrs. George A. Flagg and five chil
dren, Gustav Peterson, wife and three 
children, George Bruso, wife and child, 
escaped scantily clad, saving none of their 
property. The second house was occupied 
on the third floor by the family of Ed
ward Warren, wife and child. Property 
loss is estimated at $9,000.

Single-breasted Sack Coat 
Suits, several models, includ
ing the popular long roll, 35 to 
44 breast. Fine British and do
mestic cloths, fashionable 
browns, greys, mixed effects, 
black and blue serges and 
cheviots.
$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16 to $25. 
Double Breasted Sack Coat 
Suits, in the correct three- 
button and two-button, new 
model coats.

Prince Albert Goats and Vests 
of soft finish Vicuna with fine 
silk facing to buttonholes, $20.A girl would fall in love with some man 

if there wasn’t one' on earth.AMON A. WILSON.

Separate
TrousersCOCOA Undigested FoodKILLED BY A FALL.

Portland, Me., April 11.—Yesterday af
ternoon, Wm. E. Knight, 50 years of age, 
a carpenter, while at work in the suburbs 
of this city, fell from a staging that gave 
way twenty feet to the ground, striking 
on a mortar bin. He was killed instantly 
as he struck on his head and neck. Mr. 
Knight is survived by a wife and a daugh-

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

For the Prince Albert as well 
as Sack Goats. They are mads 
and finished in the best pos
sible manner.
Worsteds in dark, medium and 
light effects,

Fabrics areSpring
Overcoats

When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

BRIGHT BURNING I $3.00 to $7.50

HARD COAL Of Oxford and Cambridge 
Grey Cheviots, Black Vicunas 
and fine Worsteds. Fancy Waiscoatster. 'A cargo of Hard Coal has just 

arrived by the Schooner “Vera B. 
Roberts?’ from New York for Gib
bon & Co.

This is a special importation of a 
BRIGHT BURNING COAL ES
PECIALLY SUITABLE FOR 
RANGES. It kindles easily, bums 
free, makes a small amount of ash, 
and is thoroughly screened and 
free from slack.

Before you buy a quantity we 
would be pleased to send you 
sample of a few bags.

If you have not had satisfaction 
with your Hard Coal it would pay 
you to try this new coal.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.

<8>
$12 to $25

At $12, plain finished or silk 
faced to edge.
At $14, silk faced to edge.
At $13.50, $15, $16, $20, plain, 
but fine finish.
Toppers, at $10 to $20.
Fancy Tweed Overcoats—Nov
elties, $18.

<$> EARTHQUAKES IN TEXAS. ~ Exclusive designs in Washable 
Vesta and tailored in the best 

Special values at

❖ BEECHAM’S PILLSSan Antonio, Tex., April 11.—A special 
to the Express, from Monterey, Mex., 
says:

“Telegraphic dispatches from Mier and 
Noriega say that several distinct earth
quakes were felt Wednesday and Thurs
day. Owing to the severe nature of ths 
shocks many persons fled from their 
homes to other towns.

manner.
«1.00, $1.25, «1.60, $2. Price 
range, $1.00 to $4.00.
English and Canadian makes. 
Very large variety for big men, 
42 and 44 breast.

<$■
❖

stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 
natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The 
of Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 
soon restores them to a normal, healthy condition.

Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 
beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral public for over fifty years.
Prepare* only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng. 

! old everywhere In Caneda and U. S. A

•$> “A delightful story.” The teapot tells 
it when you use “Salada” Tea; delicious, 
healthful and refreshing; in fact, “Sala
da” is tea perfection.

use

<$>
18

GILMOUR’S<3> BOYS SUFFOCATED.

Chicago, HI, April 11.—Carl Hedfeldt 
and Earl Gustavson, cousins, each II 
years old, were suffocated by the caving- 
in of a dug-out, in which they were play
ing. The bodies were recovered by mem
bers of a fire engine company.

■i
DEATHS<$>

I❖
QUINTON—At her home, MaoawagoQlBh 

road, April 10th, Kate, beloved vile of W. 
A. Quinton.

Funeral Monday at 8 o’clock. Coaches leave i 
bead ot King street at 2 p. m.

08 King Street
<$- ■lea. In boxes sg cents.

■I{ I

-
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Canada’s
Premier Piano
The Gerhard Heintzman

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.
Examine it and you will be satisfied. Do not con

found It with any other piano of similar name. : ;f >

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Sydney.HaMax. New Glasgow.
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Bargains
For Saturday and 
Monday at

6 AMUSEMENTS.i

i.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY i •
THE

THE j

NICKEL
Nickel Theatre NICKELs| The 2 Barkers, Ltd._______ through times want ads.

16—TIMES want

SAPS !
SECURE!!| Admit One{loo Princess, III Brussels and \ 

447 Main Streets.

CLEAN 1
COSY ! 1AD. STAT1QNSmm16 i

! MISS DAVIS, Soprano
“Just You Airl"

Charn lng melody

MODERN SAMPSON
Ingenious Comedy J

I AT THE STAGE DOOR
II Laughable Adventures

1S of a Silly Masher
I TWO GRAND SEASONABLE PIC* 

TURES IN ADDITION

Choice Potatoes, 15c peck; $1*50 per bbl. , 
Apples, 15c and 25c pk.; from $1.00 per 

bbl. up.
Imported W. Sauce, 10c bottle; 3 for 25c. 
Pint bottler of W. Sauce, 2 for 25c. 
Smoked Ms at, 10c lb.
Tomato Catsup, 10c bottle ; 3 for 25c.
A 50c pail Jam for 35c.
Corn and String Beans, 8c can.
Peas, 8c can.
Four bottles of Ammonia for 25c.
Oranges, from 10c doz. up.

TO LETHELP WANTED

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

i iron rouoai flail 1Times Wants Cost
ror i aay, ic. for each wcru.

" * tisyi, ic. lor eectt word.
" t days. Ic. lor each word.
- « days, or 1 week. 40. lor eaoh word.
* $ week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•• 1 weeks. He. lor each word.

KOTO that l inter tien» are given at the 
of 4; that 4 weeks are *1 een at the 
ol *.’

MR. MAXWELL, Tenor
“Doily, Dear.*

Rival of Honey Bey. 
Latest Song Hit

WANTED—Positions for MTaral ’larm labor
ers, who will arrive within the n«t‘ 
rtava • two of the men are accompanied by
their’ wives who are good doïï®“':'Ca,h„îpRO- 
p,s in need of help should address the PKU 
VINCIAL IMMIGRATION BUREAU, 4 Church 
street. St. John._______________ ”1.

i1—NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. L United. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West 8V John, N. B„ Engtneeri and Ma- 
chialsts, Iron and Brass Founders. lwfc.

T E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR.OF CAST 
d Irr.n Work or all kinds, Alio Metal work 
tor Buildings Bridges and MÿMMC"*1* 
Estimates fu shed. Foundry CTSto 1H 
Brussels stre-, nice 17 end 1» Sydney an

I!
WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages 
and steady employment to right me°- u- 
H. NOBLE, King Square.

price
price dovotol to wholesome.

rondererlNOTL?mt^l ot merit nccompanled with oiohotral music, „.,d lr-gcaious mechanical elfCALL ON ILL TO HELP 
IN FISH, FOREST, AND 

GAME PRESERVATION

I interestin 
by artists

Tel 856. TO LET—Brick building on Paradise Row, 
near Main street. Suitable for manufactur
ing or storage purposes. Apply M. E. AGAR, 

I Union street. 7S6-4-lo^
_____________ ______ —--------- . . FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cottageWANTED—‘At White's, 90 King street young. &t Rlverslde| Kings Co. For particulars ap- 
lady waiters, must have counter experience^ to WATSON & COMPANY. 837-tf

HELP WANTED
Ictoali

, ! SITINGtI

| PRINCESS
NEW

Ï-OUR FEATURES
Law of Honor 

Seamstress* Dream 
Comic Serenade 
Convent Gardener

pHEAP .1NG-.INTRODUCINO NEW

tbrour aada. GivingLon j-d 11it redjm. your^gM to
K. H.r BELŸEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street

INQUEST INTO DEATH 
Of ABBIE WE1THERBV

s

The following enteiprMng Druggists, 
ere author#*! to lecetwe TIMES

receipts.

:----------------- TO LET—Self-contained house, 23 Johnston
LADY having experience defies gtreet_ containlng 6 r00ms and bath, hot and 

as stenographer. Address Box --», cold water. Apply 164 Paradise Row. 831-tt SHOWposiuo
Times Office. _______ _________

GIRLS WANTED—Apply 
PAPER BOX COMPANY.

WANT ADS. — I TO LET OR FOR SALE—Very desirable

hundred by three hundred and fw-
For terms, etc., apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 
Orange street. 831-4-14

LIQUOR DEALER!
Statement of Conditions in New 

Brunswick by Secretary of New 

Association—To Make This Prov
ince Sporting Paradise of Conti

nent.

for game. ________

jzz±zz M 10nÊ:OL*I^;
Times Wants may he left at these [“““^houses. s-ib-is-u Drury !*»»• °*

and ** ^ta as prompt Qomeau * as«E^ ,,V,J^Co. box

Co. Ft. John. N « Tst—ihoo*. 7

l
Coroner Berryman Conducts Inquiry), 

Several Witnesses Give Evidence. !D. F. BROWN 
857-4-16

n'Æ CTi 5
street, East._____________ ________________ —

£usNewor^to£VT
fortable home. Apply 39 Douglas avenue,
evening. _____________
WANTED—A dressmaker, at once. Apply 
S mISS BRUCE, 276 Duke street 833-4-9

WANTED—General girl.
____ . VI, paper HANGING. Qiilis, 108 Union street.

PAIpLtotmg done In all br“'?W-ROBt! ^ANTKD.—By tlind ol April a
guaranteed and price» to suit. WAKTBJL^ ny worK. Relevances
MAGEE. 43 Brussel. «treat __--------- . £",£5. to Mr». Doumlle.

'pRODUCE COMMlSSION MERCHANT Hothesay. -----------—

TO LET—Self contained house (furnished), 
from May 1st to October 1st HENRi 
THOMAS, 16 Pagan place. 829-4-13

Coroner Berryman last night opened the 
of the death of5

inquest into the cause 
Abbie Weatherby, who died in the General 

A number of
TO LET—Two barns. Enquire J. Ham
ilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall st. 818-tf Douglas W. Clinch, secretary-treasurer 

of the New Brunswick Fish, Jb orest and 
Game Protective Association, gave 
yesterday the following views 
ganization of the fishing and shooting 

ditions in the provinces:
“On the evening of January 27, 1908, 

fourteen men at the board of trade rooms 
formed the St. John branch of the New 
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro
tective Association. Since that memor- , . Dr McDon-

SC&KSHS pte
and expectation in that with better game Monday mormng.^ & ^ mor.
laws coupled with a tem.' Death was primarily due to blood
of the crown lands of the province, ana . .
rightly enforced, there will b® °«ered P Wm. Rudd, who lived at 10 Pond street 

sdeh fishing a°d 6h<*^°Bi ae oi until Wednesday last, said he had been
New Brunswick the sporting paraaise oi married His last wife was living.
North America. Thus the peopL ** but he considered that his marriage to her 
reap the golden reward following the in ^ nQt , , He had known Alfred and
flux of pleasure seekers from all parts oi Lake since last January. They rent-
the world. . „ , ed a room from him in his house. The

“On taking up the subject of hsh, tne deceaged had been frequently to the 
association found that the salmon us mug )iouse wbde the Lakes were there and at 
carried on at present in the harbor ot this ^ üme before going to the Park Hotel 
city owes its existence to the protection ot ghg 6tayed there eight days continuously, 
the past few years. It was shown that Thg witne8s understood that Alfred Lake 
where ten years ago the catch of a sea- wgg tbe o0e wbo brought her from the 

hardly paid for the necessary equip- Par£ Hotei to his house. Lake told the 
ment, today the fishermen make a good v.ltncgs to get a doctor, and he brought 
living. It was proven beyond all ques- pr bkmg]ag Once he heard Lake sug- 
tion of doubt that all rivers having ac-. tbat the girl’s relatives be called, but 
cess to the Atlantic or the Bay of Fun- she refueed. This witness was stood 
dy, would offer splendid salmon fishing Eside> being bound over in the sum of 
were the federal laws demanding the es- ^4(| to appear again when called on. 
tablishing of dame and fishways earned Dr Ellen Douglas told of being called to 
nuT anJ enforced. . ', attend the girl.

“It was proven that the annihilation of Mrs. Peter Weatherby told that about 
Rnawnimz fish with nets and dynamite a week before Christmas. Alfred Lake and 
W advanced the cost of living by putting the deceased and Mrs. Stephen Lake call- 

nrice of many fish so high that node txi at bet house to see her husband who 
w fhc wealthy could afford them. With wa9 Mias Weatherby’s half brother. The 
adequate* protection and restocking from girl told her that she had been Alfred 

.11 hatcheries, salmon and trout Lake's housekeeper in Nova Scotia, and
^ him, could be had in every lake and ;n fulfillment of a promise Lake brought 
fishing could behM ^ makeit the her tQ ^ city and waa taking care of her.
stream in th P ^ to the tourist. Lake and Miss Weatherby oftép called at
very centre of attraction her houge, and once they stayed a week.
Forestry. >irg, Weatherby said she once saw Lake

“The subject of forestry was also dealt give the girl a tablet. She told the girl ^ 
with and though it was impossible m so that if she did not keep clear of Lake she 
W s, time to handle a matter of such would have to keep clear of her house, 

rnaimitude it was proven that little of Dr Emery told of being called in con
ceal scientific cutting was known to the sultation with Dr. Douglas. The girls 

t bulk of small lumbermen. Under d< ath. in his judgment, was the direct re- 
fhf nresent system a concern or private 6ujt 0f malpractice.
•AlJ^l leasing from the government At this point the inquest was adjourned 
mcbviduM “re7iturally cuts all the tffl the 24th inst., at 7 o’clock, 

term oi j > Qee and which can be

(tattoos any 
evening,
end careful attantloo aa M direct 
to The Times CRttcei

Public Hospital recently.
examinea including Dr.witnesses were 

Warwick, Dr. Douglas and Dr. Emery, and 
the inquiry was adjourned till the 24th 

S. A. M. Skinner was present to

VOCALISTS :

MISS MAE ALCH0RN 
MR. PERCY SAYCE

out 
of the or-PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING Apply Mis. 

8174-10 con-
inst.
watch the proceedings in behalf of Al
fred Lake and William Rudd.

Kate Myra of the Park Hotel staff, told 

of hiring Abbie Weatherby as 
maid. She stayed a week and was sick

tjurrm*» 5 Cents5 Cents009 Union Jl 
If a PrtncoM “ 

, iff Chorlotto " 
Waterloo " 
9 SruatfU “

TO LET—Small flat, 305 Germain street;
McLEAN & Mc- 

802-4-9

dea B. Pria*, •
Burpee B. Bro
H.J.Dlck. •
Goo. P. JMon, e *9 
G. C. Hughe* ir Co., lO

JVORTB BHD i

can be sen any time.
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. chamber

OPERA HOUSE- WANTED —Pant maker. Highest wages pai<L 8toady^ work guaranteed. Apply 
gj. Paterson, Germain St. 799-tt. How LnEJr-S^k BÆB S°unitaPhteradp 

£vn“nAnêAB, SSongesÆ0g?8645

TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger 
main Street, left hand bell. 783-4-6.

c^ss%aK sgps-ffs
Z. DICKSON. City Ms*»»!. TeV_I3-^_ eneral housework. 

Oobur^S treet.APwPrs.D^«-r85 THIRD WEEK—LAST WEEK 

WEEK APRIL 6
007 Main St. 
403 Main 
§91 Main 
99 Main

IhGN l IN CEIGeo. W. Ho I
T.J. Durtek. •

; Rob*. E. Coupa, e 
£.J. Mahony, •

WBST BMBt

WANTED—Capable girl *or
housework. Apply to MRS. R. DU^A- 
SMITH, 163 King st. East.________807 11

WANTED: Woman with one small 
child, (one who; understands cooking) 
for out of town, hotel. Good wsg^- 

Miss B. Bowman, 111 Prin- 
28-tf.

CTEWAKT IROND ot Clntiooitlt Oh.o. w th,
greatest Iron Fence Worki. C»U “aYODJJo
designs and gf our pries*, w. a- 
agent. 7* Main Street . --------

TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.-' Myrklc-Hardcr Co

A Company that has given St: John 
audiences the best class of plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has eve> 
come to the jirovinces.

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
X eight rooms and hath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

“• =• “’“—..SSI* Ludlow. restaurants

STORAGE

ance, rates moderate, n- gg8.L L
Main street_________ ____________ _______—

Apply to
cess Street.W.C.WlUoa.C^aoOBotn*,. mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

1 building. 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
lor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street

656—tl.

^IKLS wanted, apply general 
G* public hospital.__________
rv ta KTED—A cook! GOOD REFER-
XV enïe® mutrSt Apply 143 Duk^treet

«• * °“”’1Towoo.
FRIDAY and SATURDAYmo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

1 site Rivervlew Park. Douglas avenua 
Main street 623-tf.

LOWER COUBt ENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSB- frBmatds AJwava very best place» and highest^wages. mTsTh^SON. Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.

• ptrvTS WANTED — MEN OR VTOMBN»A°S3Æ »Sl quick seller £«7
home, legitimate bustneee, no •eheme. Wrne 
quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Time* Otflca. Bt John .N. B. 23-tt.
rXTANTBD — AT ONCE, COATMAKBR. W male or female. Highest ™ge. with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 85 
Germain 8t ’ mar.

The Artist 
and the Girl

Apply yg997 CMartotto St.P.J. Donohue. mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET, 
i JAMES E. WHITE. 662—tf.OJUXBY* SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

^Pd%XB?oa“£ito,aSt«NW.to,l^W'.trtoL

•Phone 1647-U.

mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 10 GER- 
JL MAIN STREET. 477-6-2L, 63 Garden St.

. 44 Wall
son

Cha». K- Short. 
C f. Wade, •

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 16 Orange street, 400-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa- 
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 443. 372-1L

fJURVILLB » An apropos Lenten offering
fairotlle.0 0Co D. UtUUOMo » MISCELLANEOUS

NEW VAUDEVILLETimes "Wants Cost

m • Weeks, 8c. for each word. .

pr?iTi ®
price of 3.______ __

AMERICAN DYE WORKS LOST
HARMONIC FOUR;

Miss, Myrkle Bruce Morgan 
Pinkney

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 5» 'Queen street, occupied byTidVd°.no£W ft.’TÆjas
particulars apply to F. J. HAJIDING, Marine k Fisheries Department Telephone Na

873-1.!.

iCTTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

•Phone 1828.

TaOST*—Gold horseshoe brooch, blue enameled,

«--sLr&r?
Times Office. 861~4“13

HollandCanadian Express|«.m3e64.tl?î»d:rg0ilease leave at Time. I
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Monster Amateur Contest Friday EveningTO LET.EXPRESS, «SHE’Stended. ’Phone 2137. 866^n°
CMSds Pera.nent * Mortgage Bld. J. A- E. PAULINE JOHNSONTHE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Aleo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en- 

Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

. carlYLE. 34 HORSFIBLD STREET. 
Will remove to 178 King Street Bast on May

q J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
Agent 99 Germain Street, ’PLone 1696 West 
Side Express. Furniture pecked, moved,

FORTUNES 
tune told at Ottawa 
gents, 25c ladles.
SITUATIONS-wanted for domestic sere- 

street, Montreal.

°8T On Sunday, t^^MnLBARRY.
finder 

Times office. Her Poems and Legends of Indian Life1st.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER WALTER McRAYEFOUND—

stored. ____________

In Dr. Drummond’s Habitant Folk Lore
Endorsed for England by Hia Excellency the Earl 

of Aberdeen, formerly Gov.- Gen. of Canada.

FOUND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calling at Timee 
Office. ______________ "tf

trance on 
VIS.T°LVetVRBo-^.Rl|S

for a
the st«am. have cut

ShTÆtvÆTeS^
thing before them. It was also found that 
fires had been set simply to furnieh hlue- 
berry patches for a number of farmers to 
ZH? the benefit. There is no organized 
body of rangers if check forest fi^aa.e 
unless some means are taken to P 
there forests they will m time he mere 
legends to the oncoming races.

ssKSrttrèSüs^are annually killed illegally. From the
statements of the most reliable guides, it A statement gained circulation yestcr- 
i* considered a safe estimate that every day> wb;ci, if true will throw a bomb into

----------  , , full-grown bull moose is ! the arena of civic politics almost at the
FOR SALE-Heavy draught horse, TCan {rom $200 to $300, tf killed by a eleventb hour. The Btory is that a large
be bought cheap. G. S. COSMAN ident. Thus last year clone the numbcr of influential citizens have scl-
COMPANY, 176 Mil. street. ____ of this province lost upwards of ectea d ticket which will appeal to the

svvu CAT TT- old mahoeany furnl- $400,000 through the relentless slaughter ot best elements among the electors, and pro- 
FOR SALE. Old mahogany re » total value of the can- to nominate these men and carry

Ls7herBFat MkGra/" and boTand deer killed is added we have an P,em ofI tbcir feet by virtually eompeUmg

Street* St. Joha, K. A ’S S^HFlioL.

PlATtrtc deVBtOr and ail Latest dry> 1------------------ ---------------------------------- we find that where thirty years Stamcy-^J. Fraser Gregory.
^ Imnrnvsms.nK. FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer ^”the shooting and fishing were nearly Iorec—Frank H. Flewwclhng-

and Modem Improvements. rottaR6 at Renfotth. Good locality, ^ teugted today they receive annually Lanedown—A. P. Barnhill,
n UZ UrTARMirK. Pmorietor near station. Barn in connection; ^ 006 from their fishing and shooting | Dufferm—Pnillip Grannnn. 
D.W.MCLOKMILK, rropnetw Good water supply. Apply to U E, » ' Tiiœe figures are by no means Sydney-James Pender.

Vail. Globe Laundry. 744-tf. „,.a„«.TAt,rd and are from the best autlior- Wellington—Janies Patcrso
------------------------------------------------------------ ... 68„„ tb„ subi-ct in America. They wharf.)
TJX OR SALE—FARM AT GOIDEX GROVE, lties bv house to house can- Victoria—M. E. Agar.
F Apply 10 Germain street.-------- •£=£_ by railways, ho- Prince-Joseph Allison.

«pnetors and otbere competent to Qurens-E. 0. Elk-

tePtoPlLe£ ÏS.*Te It&t T^br.J. H. Frink,

have witherjt «««««. far MwMjj "^en^mt mentioned in connection with 

***** D<ltAU”'wTt?rt to the occasion the west side wards are H. Colby Smith, 
°ol a mritedA"nv of busies and «porting and J. B. M. Baxter, 

men alike and take advantage of our

and they wish therefore the 
throughout the

OPERA HOUSE 
Tuesday Ev’g., April 14

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MfRS.

TALK OF BIG SURPRISE II 
CITY [LECTION CIBCLES

FOR SALEMOTHS
Z-XRAH4.M CUNNINGHAM A NAVES— , G Nev- ai-1 Second Hand Carriages and 
ExpressW'. )- ma tor «tie. Repairing and 
Painting aptly attended to.

fcUAL AND WOOD

I FOR SALE—A block of Douglas-Lacy stock,
SSA8“«£3 S.SÏ.'S”DO YOU BOARD? Tickets 30 cents.

If desired, on Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons tickets can be changed for re
served seats .without extra charge.

Try Women's Bxcnange, 47 °ermaln street. 
for a cup of Tea or Coffee and a Lunch. All 
home cooking.I

ESwn
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Large self-con
tained, fully furnished or unfurnished cottage 
and stable,Aw,th waterr: WANTE^-Board in a private famtiy^a 

?a0rengTtmes'omra Heights.
ville.noAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 

Caa eood Scotch anthracite coal as was
here. gJAMEfs McGIVBRN. Agent, 6

Mill Street. Telephone 42.__________________

Report of Complete Slate of Repre
sentative Men for Mayor and Aider

ai the Eleventh Hour--The
BORDEN CORRECTS 

FALSE STATEMENT
248. 258 Prince Wm. St, St JohnJV. B. 
a. l

for SALE—A bargain for somcone^-four 
thousand brick. 55 Dock street. 8aa-4-I6
FOR SALE—An 8x10 field camera patent 
shutter, all complete, rest $75.00, will sell for 
130.00 cash. * Phone 80o.______________ 846-4-15

MILLIDGEVILLE ’BUSSES.
On Saturday busses will leave Scott a 

Corner at 2 o’clock, and returning, mU 
leave Millidgeville at 5 o clock p. m. Un 
Sunday they will leave Scott’s Corner at 
9:30 in the morning and 2 o dock m th 
afternoon. Returning will leave Milhdge- 
ville at 3.30 and 5 p. m.

room and board 
family with or without __ prlyll 
dress ‘Post Office Lleik, >-aic
TJ LEAS ANTEROOMS WITH BOARD -164 
X King street east ____________ 141~tr

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRK-WE 
IJ have a new double drum, double cyUnder 
hoisting engine to hire. It ha* alt the Utest 
improvements to facilitate contractors wort 
GIBBON A 00.. Smytho street near Nortn 
Wharf. 'Phone 674 Main.____________

ISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
mental Tescher. 40 Weutworth street. 

117S-- t

i
•/

S$’SaL^8%SMXN * CO., 238 Paradise

men-

ROYAL HOTEL, Names.
FOR SALE—Cdunters and shelving. 
MISS A. F. DELANEY, 287 Main atreeri41, 43 and 45 Hied Street,

St. Joha, H» B»
Raymond & Doherty. Props.

w. E. RAYMONDl a. A. DOHERTY.rw-SIHBWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO S1X)VE 
|(F. L^gtha- blia)°to. Driv2: Sihli

A CRBG-

Calls Attention to Article That He 

Favored Asiatic Labor — Belated 

Speeches on Budget Delivered.

wanted ini P^ate 

Times.

VICTORIA HOTEL, Ottawa, April 10—In the, house today 
before the ordens were culled R. L. Border, 

i took occasion to de ny a statement, which 
1 he was informed was in a Y ictoria (B.C.)

saying that he opposed iegis-
I Dominion CotiOa, Ltd., 4» j.j.iyr
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 4-™-______________ newspaper

i lation protecting the white labor against 
| Asiatic lanor. "This,” said Mr. Borden, 

(North , gheolutely untrue.”
! I'wo or three members oi parliament 
| intended making speeches on the subject 

and were disappointed, hecauoe they were 
i not present when the debate dosed. On 

1 1 motion to go into supply they took occua-
ion to run these off. Tko first was from 
Mr. Clements (Kent)who spoke of the 
necessity of increased protection to farm 
products. He arraigned the government 
on tin: Question of graft.

Mr. Loggie (Northumberland, N.B.) fol
lowed. He- took up the matter of pro
tection to farm products, referring to 
pork, which Mr. Clements cited. Mr. 
Loggie raid that in fishing and lumber 
camps tko class oi pork used was not 
produced in Canada, and had to be im* 
ported. If the duty were increased the 
fishermen and lumbermen would suffer.

Mr. Loggie advocated strongly the tak
ing over of the branch lines by the Inter
colonial.

MCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

j building of all Wnd*. wrnm ^ Bnfl^ 
CLARK ft APAMg. ünlon wtr#ot.

Wood’s Phosphodlae,
i^ee^dlneitire

r”“n «.a* ® 6»

a!»feiiggj??SîSlssS «m* s»»» «•J»1™' *'a
»HNitB0NR-Mmmm‘

Place your Pire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

The DUFFERIN,% 7Goldmoulded Records for 
for choice. Edison

Edison

William Crawford’s, 105 Prince&s 
St., opposite White Store.

ENGRAVERSK
~n WN8LET * CO_ ARTISTS AND BN- 
a WESLKX 9,1» street Telephone »«.|$1

ERUIT—wholesale

menandwomeu,1
îwïlîl J a WILLETT. 61 Dock street.

PUMPS.
Mr Pumps, Sl£”suotlon Belt grtTW^O» 
trlfugsl Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,

streeL SL. John- *•

Prince Jarloryt^ki, a Police nobleman, ’s 
in Montreal seeking his daughter, who, lie 
bays,

HsP aœ.rÆssïï
Preweato l-nushm. PaIiiIam. and not MtrilV 

EmAHSCHFMIOALCO. Rent or pdleonoui.

to r B. A. or eeot in plain trappy».

Circular nui on nVMft

eloped with a penniless poet.
thinks ivit 
co-ope
“DOUGLAS"^'. CLTNCH, 6cc. Treae.”

Î KlTHE ration of every manJUprcKiUiog EngUlb Conmyrnlw

Lowest Current Rates.

— AN h ’ AL MEETING.

Meeting of the Saint 
té Company Limited 
ne office of the Man- 

Canada Life Bldg, 
Wednesday, April 8th

,,rch 25th, 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley, 

Managing Director.
755-4-11-

i Every Womaa
Is interested and should know 

atxjut the woudertoi
MARVEL Whirling Spray 

TcnsK Yjem.lJyrV.re.
lem. It demie.

HARDWARE

Nickel Theatre.
Today is Children’s Day all the after

noon. and the picture* have been careful-
iv selected, so that there is a good time 1,.|—,
awaiting the young folks. The songs too
9PP snannv and new. with chon'ses for all M A B V K L. accept no ^ /
to join in singing. Be sure to hear Doily gSS&îtod’ïïok-resîrtjJJ
Dear, for the last time.________  "infiÆ

The dairv output of P. eT last rear!

i'pBRFORATBD SEATS DIFFERENT 

1 “ ' DUVAL. 17 Waterloo. ______

I _ 17-1» Nelaee 1Flowers For EasterThe A nr. 
John U 
will he 
aging 
St. J 
at 1 

Dal i.

otly.
fire snd Marine Inimrance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce» 
Bo,ten Insurance Company,

In great profusion. Roses, Carnations, 
Lillies, Violets and many others too nu
merous to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
T/*t me book your order early and secure 
the M. ». S. CRUTKSHANK,

159 union Strp°t.

ware.
Canon Baker Dead.

Guelph, Ont., April lO-(Special)—Oncn 
Baker, an old and prominent Anglican, 
died hero, today.

■ ;V'
detective bureauI

rrVHE PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
} miREAU General Offices, New York, et JohnRo«re: Wa-W’s Building, 102 Prince

of ^Vegltlmateet detective0 emrk^promptly^at-

tenfied to ________

VRÛOM tt ARNOLD,
Ade-txtxfi Prl-ce Wm. fSrest, -I

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND All READ THE WANT ADS. J
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PROPOSES A SUMMER The Home of fh«*

VEYOUR
MADE TO MEASURE
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SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS M) fcs
IMS mmr* Rev. Hunter Boyd Has an Interesting Plan to Enable Ministers 

to Make a Practical Study of Rural Conditions
t *I

/ Eastern Canada has problems to solve 
that are as great, and as urgent, as those 
which confront the West. But they are 
different. The West has helped to create 
some of our perplexities, but no matter 
how they have originated, they have to 
be faced. There are not wanting those 
who have contracted the habit cxf blam
ing the West, or the United States for 
adverse conditions of every kind. There 
arc farmers who continually find fault 
with the weather, but the weather is still 
with us, and it will be long ere either the 
West or the States are absorbed into the 
provinces by the sea. The average natural 
increase per 1,000 population in 1901, for 
the combined provinces by the sea> 
almost up to the normal point for the 
entire Dominion, which is 12.70 per cent, 
but if we examine the figures for the past 
20 yeans it will be found that the combin
ed population in 1881 was about 871,000, 
for 1891 about 881,000, and for 19C* 
894,000.

On the other hand, if we consider the 
increase for Canada, we find it is 11.14 
per cent, and New Brunswick, 3.06; Nova 
Scotia, 2.04, and Prince Edward Island, 
minus 5.34. These figures merit careful in
quiry, and, in the judgfnent of many, it 
would seem that the time has arrived 
when a careful attempt should be made to 
appraise the social and economic forces 
that are operating in the older provinces.

It is possible for even ministers to be
come fatalistic, through dwelling too much 
on these materialistic factors, and many 
will admit they are discouraged as they 
see signs oif depopulation.

Some have fled to the West or to the 
South to escape paralysis, and some who 
once entertained hopes of becoming pas
tors of self-supporting charges have re
linquished sanguine hopes. This spirit 
has not been confined to those who have 
labored long, but it has affected the choice 
of vocation or location on the part of 
youthful aspirants. ,

II.—THE CHEERFUL VIEW.

vainly endeavoring to perpetuate ideals of 
method that are well enough in a highly 
complex, well ordered, long established 
community, and their youths have been 
slipping past them all the time. If we 
cannot detain their bodies in these prov
inces, we have little scope for affecting 
their spiritual nature.

VI. “BACK TO THE FARM!”
Probably the majority of ministers of 

all the churches in these provinces were 
raided on .the farms, and therein is found 
no small merit for the old order of things. 
But possibly the clergy need to modify 
plans as rapidly as the people amid whom 
they labor. If they are to justify their 
continuance as a separate order, it must 
be partly because they fill a function. 
Public worship is an indispensable part 
of life in the community, but religion 
and worship, as these terms are ordinarily 
understood, are not synonymous. They 
are contributory.

Sacredness does not reside in the pro
fession as things now are, but in the 
spirit in which the work of the profession 
is conducted.

Someone has said, “It is better to pound ! 
an anvil and make a good horseshoe, than ! 
to'pound a pulpit a fid make a poor ser
mon.” Most of the Old Testament proph
ets and writers were farmers; and the 
Bible is permeated with the spirit of de
vout husbandry. Would it not be well if 
all the rural clergy of the provinces could 
gather at the Agricultural college, in Tru
ro, this summer, and hold such a school 
as the clergy of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island have arranged for at Amherst, - 
Mass. ? Not the least certain note that 
is being sounded in these provinces comes 
from the institute workers who are influ
encing our youth. Would it not be well 
to mingle with these men who indirectly 
inculcate ethics, morality and patriotism? 
The education of more than half of our 
population requires modification and the 
clergy should have a clear and uniform 
message to parents, trustees and educa- : 
tore. We need a federation of all rural ! 
forces for a general educational uplift, j 
aid surely it’s the function of the church ; <■ 
to be inspirational if not institutional.— 
Rev. Hunter Boyd in the Maritime Far* 
nier.
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Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and 
■ i the man who wants to prosper must practise 

both. There's neither sense nor reason in 
paying twice over for anything. “ Money 
saved is money earned,” and if you save 

I 50 cents in the dollar, you are j 
| [ doubling your spending capacity or increasing ! 

I ! your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner !
| crossing the Atlantic to-day which does not ' 

carry our Suits. Our system is perfection ' 
itself, and thousands of those residing over- 

-j seas arc availing themselves of the opportunity 
tl afforded by us to secure their clothing from 

the old country. Our Catalogue - Booklet 
[a describing our business is worth getting, and 
9 the perusal of same will at once convince I 
|| that we are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with l 

brains and straight business principles. v Our I 
|| method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, I 
H and you can rely on obtaining the latest I 
J§ styles, either Home Fashions or American I 
|a cut, correct and unequalled finish, at prices I 
fflg miles in front, of any demanded in I 
•SI Canada for much inferior goods. The process I 
v|| is simple. Merely fill in a postcard, and I 
Ss address same to our Distributing Agents for I 

Canada—The Might Directories Ltd.—asking I 
ai for our selection of materials. By return you J 
!j§5 will receive our latest assortment 1 

©f patterns, together with latest 1 
London and New York fashion 

3s plates, instructions for accurate self- 
i| measurement, tape measure, all Free and I 
H Carriage Paid. To measure yourself I 
O is so simple that we guarantee—an official I 

form of guarantee is enclosed with each j 
Booklet—to refund your money in full if the goods do not I 
fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch I 
your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t I 
approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

OUR GUARANTEE : 50 cents in each 
dollar put back in your pocket.

f- i
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Ë ces” of OshaWa, Ontario, is the new home of/^vNE of the “show pla 
W the New Scale Williams Piano.r

\y*
It is one of the most complete establishments of its kind on the continent.
With such facilities, is it to be wondered at that the “New Scale 
Williams” has earned its place among the world’s great pianos ?
Write for beautifully illustrated booklets. Free on request.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED

*
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OSHAWA, Out
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Something for Sale i
ji

There are others who feel that obliga
tion rests upon them to care for the old 
folk who have remained ; and courageeous- 
ly tend the boys and girls they scarcely 
hope to retain for effective citizenship. 
They rejoice to think that thousands have 
passed on to other parts to work (for the 
cause of God, under the same flag, or f. 

be another. These men are patriotic,

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay lor. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will seH anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

$
i

NOTED MEN SEND GOOD
WISHES TO DR. HALE

may
but they are also humanitarian.

Another and increasing section of the 
cheerful ones are confident that the tide 
will turn. They believe that the wheat 
system alone will not produce genuine 
homesteads, they look for improved me
thods in every branch of industry in the 
East, and anticipate, ere long, that these 
provinces will claim a share of the home- 
seekers who pass through our portals. 
They are firmly convinced, also, that no 
branch of industry here hag yet had its 
full opportunity, and they contend that 
the chief need of the farms in the pro
vinces by the sea is better farming.

> t

sIS The World’» 
Measure Tailors

(Dept w ), BO/82 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON. ENGLAND.
Address for Patterns i—

CURZON BROS., c/o Might Directories Ltd.
(Dept. ,3F ). 74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO*

Please mention this paf>er.

1 » Congratulations Upon 86th Anm> 
versary of Author’s Birth.GO iO

Teacher—What do you know about 
Good Friday, Johnny?

Johnny—He was Robinson Crusoe’s 
varlet.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, 
the venerable chaplain of the United 
States senate, Friday celebrated the 
86th anniversary of his birth by offering, 
as usual, the invocation in tie senate 
when that body was called to order. 
Since Thursday congratulations have 
poured in upon him from distinguished 

| men all over the country, but he has
The alternation of hill and dale, the borne lhese, good w^hes as modestly and 

abundant water and wood, climatic con- unas6umingjy as he does his years, 
dirions, and shipping facilities appeal | Jnf wou*d J*6** tiiat Dr. Hale

, strongly to thoughtful men, and they re- 'vaB “ Bosto” ™ 1822, for it would
gret exceedingly that so many children untrue to say that pe does not show

! have been early inoculated with "Western ! ™8 yfars- a”d hc b*are unmistakably
I the stamp of the stutdjT Néw England

The accounts of distribution of seed. *tock. wkicb BPrahg- The dia
gram thU spring remind them that not tmguished author and clergyman spends 
all is gold that glitters, and instances of rau.cJ1 °* h.ls ^me in an easy chair in his 
over-cropping here point to the inevitable ; residence m \\ ashmgton, and even the 

, effects that will be produced there unless j l)ri3^ service at the senate fatigues him
I mixed farming is adopted. | somewhat, for he suffers considerably
I The proximity to ocean steamere, the ! from a faI1 received in California several 
; increased cold storage facilities, and the • ^are a8°> ^ n°t aa. active as might
special advantages for certain branches of .

i husbandry are good assets amid the dis- j . face is marked with deep lines,
! couraging items of depleted farms, and a • hnee n°t only of intellectuality, but of 
new hope is springing up in the ^e; but is eye is as bright as it ever 
j^ast. was, and his mind is as strong and vigor

ous as three-quarters of a century agô.
Dr. Hale takes a great interest in cur- 

, , rent events arid is “abreast of the times.”
All these matters are of deep interest He is interested in politics and to an it* 

to the ministers of all denominations, terviewer from the Herald he talked enter* 
There are some preachers who have been : tainingly on a variety of subjects, from

i 80 deeply affected by the economic prob-, statesmanship to the press, regarding
j lem that they have become strong advo-j which he holds some emphatic views. He 
i cates for church union. But a desire to Joes not believe that the newspapers of 
secure coalition in order to reduce expense today wield anything like the influence 
is indicative rather of parochialism than i of journals of the past, and regrets to
of a broad catholicity. There would rare- ! think of it. However, he would not be
ly be found either too many churches j quoted, either on current politics or on 
or too many ministers if our farms could' | the public press, 
be reduced in size, and better work ac- ; 
complished upon them.

Cromwell is reported to have said,
“Trust in God and keep your powder 
dry.” The leader of today might well 

. say, “Put soul into your soil,” or “Spray 
as well as pray.” A minister is per
forming hie duty if he urges his people to 
select the best seed: to make judicious use 
of good feed, and trains the children un
der his ^are to recognize a weed and en
courages them to ensure its extermina
tion.

Ministers would find it to be a great 
advantage everyway if they help to create 
a strong sentiment in favor of the Fruit 
Marks act, and" urge the extinction of 
the small yield cows.

Many church finance problems would 
be solved if the people used business 
methods all the week. There are 
chances lost every year, by families in 
all branches of the church, which do not 
reflect the credit of Christian character.
Two hundred thousand dollars were lost 
this season by careless packing of apples 
in Nova Scotia. Is Prince Edward Island 
where it formerly stood in its reputation 
for houses? The cows of these provinces 
do not yield one-half what they should.

It might be a hpalthy tonic if the peo
ple of these provinces, who have been 
blaming climate and weather, and govern
ment and fiscal systems, and everything 
but poor management, would get infor
mation on the progress in many branches ......
of industry in Quebec, and still more if j obligat^ALDlNa, KlNNAlTft MARVIN,

| they would read exhaustively on the Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
movements in Denmark and Japan. The J Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,,
former i« ton individualistic and the social 1 actln6 directly upon the blood and mucous,k !arn?CI 16 to° “OiViaua isuc, ana inc . ociai , FUrfa0€s of the system. Testimonials sent-

m ; instincts must be cultivated right early, j trce. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by ell
5 and restore prosperity by intelligently druggists.
§} | conducted, persistent co-operation.

Battleford buys its electricity at the 
rate of 17c. per kilowatt.

III.—MARITIME ADVANTAGES.
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I
Bread You’ll RELISH with EVERY Meal

H >;has a simple recipe—
Make it by rul 
Bake it by rule—

9u

ë ■

Leave the rest to—6I pyilTâ? FCOUR
Ask your grocer to-day Tor Purity Flour• 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

7i8 A//1X .—THE OUTLOOK OF THE CLERGY.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
B"—— 1...........«'««mwmmm

--

WMTIll

l “I have nothing to say to the people 
of New England,” said he, "for I do not 
see why I should issue a statement or 
give an interview for them. ‘Story, God 
bless you; I’ve none to tell, sir.’ This 
about sums up my attitude.”

“Doctor, how does it feel to be 86?”
“It feels just like it always did,” he 

answered. “There is no difference.” And 
plainly to this man the mere fact of being 
far past three score years and ten has no 
terrors, and holds no disadvantages. He 
looks upon life with the same youthful 
zest as in the past.

A magazine writer, with a scheme to 
enable the human race to live ISO years, 

ago called upon 
The author of “A Man Without a Coun
try,” was not interested in his project.

“I should as lief,” said he, “live in one 
world as another.”

Dr. Hale was remembered by the 
Lend-a-Hand Society, of whom he was 
the founder, the remembrance taking the 
form of messages of congratulation and 
flowers.

They Wear Like Iron
§ . yet they are soft, easy and comfortable. 

That’s why fanners, mechanics and 
factory men buy

R. EDISON has succeeded in making 
Phonograph so clear and so perfect that its 

rendition of all kinds of music and other sounds is 
remarkable and almost beyond belief. The Edison 
Phonograph is not only

Mi
«

!FOR MEN
Dr. Hale.a short time

There is honest wear, and 
solid comfort,in every pair. 
This Trade-mark on the 
sole is your guarantee of 

satisfaction.
K Ames-Holden Limited,
j \ SL Jobs, N.B.

t

\mK

the greatest entertainer i:

». i
AHow’s This? 1that can be introduced into a home; it is also a scien

tific apparatus which will help to educate the minds 
of the children who listen to it. Did you ever hear 
an Edison Phonograph—not the so-called talking 
machine, but the Edison Phonograph, the one which 
Mr. Edison invented and which has received 
all his greatest improvements? If you have 
not you do not know how perfect a rendition 
of sound can be made by mechanical means.

J
We offer One Hundred dollars Reward ter. 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBNEY £ CO., Toledo, O 
We the undersigned have known F. j 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe hlrl 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially abli to carry out an

i
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i STROUDSTEA \-Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

V. WHAT CAN BE DONE? HE FOUND HIS WIFE
MARRIED TO ANOTHER

.
Other (countries have passed through 

j our phases. The clergy in Denmark, led 
j by Bishop Gvundtvig, have turned the 
j tide back to the country. Cap not the 
; ebrgy of all denominations attempt work ; ing to his home near Jonesboro, Tcnn.,
! just as necessary, just as useful. Let ! after he had been mourned as dead for •
I tham ™‘ke a united fort,avhieve, this I five years, John T. Strong found his wife, |
end. There is no thought here of bo-; .
called church union, or, rather, the now thirty two years oïd, married to. 
churches are united, and there is no need j William Curtis and two children born of j 
for rigid uniformity. We have rigidity this union. Curtis had married Mrs. j 
enough. We need a new springtide when ' ytrong fayy believing her husband was 
the angularities shall disappear only to re
appear in living verdure. Let our rural ! 
clergy search for records of the life and j he greeted the new family cordially, it 
work of John Francis Oberlin and emu- ] was decided to allow Mrs. Strong-Curtis 
late his spirit. There is no need to at- to settle the perplexing matter by deciding
tempt his work, for there is not a place between the two men. She chose her first
in the provinces where his congregations husband and now Curtis, who says he
are typified. loves her will institute formal proceedings

When art became conventional in Eng- to annul the marriage bet ween himself ami
the woman. Strong has been in the anny 
in the Phillipines-

;

-
Chattanooga, Tenn., April 10.—Return-

iN LEAD PACKETS. hbSu.

Y ou owe it to yourself to go to the nearest dealer and see and hear the Edison, 
and especially to ask for the new model with the big horn. A book about 
it will be mailed free, on request, to any address.

I
We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers 
having established stores should write at once to

National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. L U. S. A.

Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of.
------FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

r
i

!■;

1 dead. Wlidn Strong returned to his home

/W. D. STROUD ® SONS, Ï,

jhONTREAL, tiUS.
land it was necessary to return to nature. 
Many eminently good men have been
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Women of Canada,
You Wish to Retain 
Vigor, Youth, Beauty ?

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. TVI
NO TROUBLE SINCE.CITY CORNET BAND 

AND ST, JOHN STAR
trouble and“Six years ago I took PSYCHINE for nervous

ent good health and restored to my 1 . , .. „
youthful vigor. I have never been troubled emce that time. 

If yoo do, there is » MISS E. A. STERLING, Maxwell, Ont.
^ method.6 Hundr^o * thousands of women have proven that

PSYGHINE
Will Keep a Woman Youthful, Vigorous and 

Beautiful for Many Years.

i
: 1

I

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir—I have again to ask your kind per

mission to use your columns in regard to 
the band stand question, and to reply to 
an editorial in the Star of last evening.I

; I presume it was the editor who penned 
those lines. He says judging from my 
extended letter, and the editorial effusion 
of the Times, that the band stand pro
ject is killed. Now, I will leave The 
Times to defend itself and I will endear 
vor to plaee myself in a proper position 
before the public; also the action of the 
band. He insinuates that we undertook 
the matter in a half-hearted way. I will 

that the band was thoroughly sin-

I
V

si; ss s-JUSr ssto «g; & i
rectly benefited. I: especially tones up and strengthens the : 

delicate female organism. A healthy woman wi p >’ :
rich, pure blood in her veins and cheeks cannot help being 
beautiful and retaining perpetual youthfulness. Psychme 
will help you reach this coveted goal. For sale at aU dr gg 

50c. and $1.00.—Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

prove 
cere in this question.

We did not go into the matter rashly, 
as the question was started on the 15th 
of last November, at our anniversary. 
We have devoted much time and atten
tion and also expended a considerable 
amount of money in placing the matter 
before the public. In the short space of 
one week we secured the promises of over 
$1,000. We first brought the matter be
fore the Tourist Association and board 
of works and it was passed unanimously 
by both bodies. The editor says permis- 

to build the stand was not refused, 
but was referred to the board of works.
I was not present at the council meet
ing, but by the press notice I see it was 
ret erred to the general committee. 1 
would ask the editor when a resolution 
passed by the board of works (and nearly 
all the .members of the council present at 
that meeting) why the matter was turn
ed down? Were the (aldermen afraid of 
the Women’s Council to state their views 
publicly? The editor in his remarks 
states that the matter was left to a con
ference of the committee, the band and 
the ladies’ council, and any organized 
body opposed to it. This was not the 
motion passed by the council. Again, I 
would ask him, what about Alderman 
Christie’s motion giving it a six months 
hoist? He has not attempted to defend 
him. He admits that precaution could 
be taken to-protect the grass and flowers 
in one breath, and claims it could not be 
done in the other. He says the most 
serious objection would be the building 
of the stand over the fountain. The 
ornamental trees would be killed. Has 
this artistic critic seen the photograph 
of the proposed stand? If he has, he 
certainly does not know what he is writ
ing about. Now, we claim that the pro
posed stand with the electric fountain 
would add greatly to the appearance of 

This attempt to defend

THE VIGOR OF GIRLHOOD.
--I am thankful for what PSYCHINE has done for me. I 

was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I suffered. My PP 
™ very poor, and my stomach was greatly disordered. To
day ITm strong and well. PSYCHINE has brought me per 
day l a » , . * ,-i new woman now to what
"did hire UMng PSYCHINE I feel the vigoreof girlhood 
fn my veïiTonre more.-MRS. J. T. MILLER, 63 Notre Dame 
St., Winnipeg. ists.

C.P.R. MAT BUILD 
FROM FREDERICTON TO 

MINTO COAL FIELDS

identified. He was taken to the court J 
placed around hmMACEDONIAN CRY FROM 

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS
valuable space was ejected,” said Mr. Muffin, "and he 

will swear this before the trial is over.
The defendant positively deniea the 

charge.

Thanking you for your 
I remain yours,

house yard, a rope _ 
neck, a horse driven from under him and, 
he was left hanging. The mob which 
consisted of several hundred, then quick
ly dispersed. While returning home from 
a visit in the neighborhood, the girl was 
seized by the negro, who attempted to 
carry her into a nearby thicket, but 
dropped her and ran when her screams 
attracted the attention of an old negro 
who started to the rescue.

eion
JAMES CONNOLLY, 

President City Cornet Band.
: HEALTH FOR CHILDREN.

EASE FOR MOTHERS
IS CHARGED WITH

SUNDAY SELLING

W. It. McQuade Charged With 

Selling Liquor to Frank Now- 

Ian on March 29

Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly and 
surely cure all the minor ailments of bab
ies and young children, such as constipa
tion, colic, indigestion, .diarrhoea, worms, 
teething troubles. They break up colds, 
prevent croup and cure simple fever. The 
Tablets contain no poisonous opiate or 
narcotic, as is testified by a government 
analyst. Mrs. Ronald F. Seafield, Palmer 
Rapids, Ont., says:—‘T have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets so satisfactory in curing the 
ailments of childhood that I would not 
care
Sold by medicine dealers, or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Doctor Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■
3 the imported goods, which were prefer

red to our own, very often lacked the 
substantial value of the home-made pro
duct.

It was stated also that British export
ers are in the habit of dumping woolen 
goods in Canada at much lower prices 
than are obtained in the British market 
and that this adds to the severity of the 
competition which Canadian woolen man
ufacturers must face.

The average customs appraiser 
at all competent to pass judgment on the 
qualities or values of woolen goods and 
for this reason they urged that the gov
ernment should add to the staff of the 
custonw department men who were fully 
familiar with both woolens and cottons.

The ministers promised that consider
ation would be given to the representa
tions made, and it was understood that 
the manufacturers on their part, would 
supplement their representations in a 
memorandum of what they desire.

% Ottawa, April 10—A deputation from 
] tÉîe woolens eectioMf the Canadian Man- 
| «facturera Association* Messrs. McKay,
■ Murray and Smith, of Toronto; Ouellette, 

of Ghaznbly (Que.); end Grant, of Mon
treal, waited on the government today 
with a request for increased customs’ 

, protection to the Canadian woolen indus- 
I try all along the line. Messrs Zimmer- 

M» P* of Hamilton; Logan, M. P.,

Reported the Company Has Applied 
for Coal Areas, and Will Construct 
a Line of Railway.

FIRED AT ONE MAN,
$ KILLED ANOTHER

Caaeopolis, Mich., April 10.—Carieton : 
Marvin, aged 35 years, of South Ben^ 
Ind., wae shot and instantly killed he* 
today in front of the residence of Mrs. 
Mary Greene. It is alleged that Mis. 
George A. Metzger, of South Bend, wife ; 
of a saloon keeper there, who is under 1 
arrest hero with her husband, fired the ; 
shot. Mrs. Metzger denies it. Marvin, 
who is said to have recently inherited a 
considerable sum of money, came here 
last night with Metzger. Mrs. Metzger 
followed them on a later train, and met : 
the men at the entrance of Mrs. Greene’s ' 
home. The officers allege that Mrs. Metz
ger fired at her husband and hit Marvin. 
Mrs. Metzger, however, says that a mya- : 
terious unknown person fired the shot. : 
Marvin leaves a widow and a year-oldI 
child.

Coupled with the announcement _ from 
Fredericton yesterday of the appointment 
of J. R. Stone and P. S. Archibald as 

of the Central Railway

In the case of W. H. McQuade, charged 
with selling liquor to the late Frank 
Nowlan on March 2», two witnesses gave 
evidence in the police court yesterday af
ternoon. Police Clerk Henderson, who 
conducted the prosecution, intimated that 
an important witness had left the city 
and some time would elapse before he 
could be secured to give evidence. The 
hearing wae postponed until Wednesday 
next at 11 o’clock. D. Mullin, K. C., and

K“*. . wi io-«, m™„„
lan alive, was the first witness. He told Harry Miller of Kent, was fatally wound- 
of spending Sunday morning in company ed jn a p^(0] encounter with five high- 
with Nowlan. Twice, Nowlan had leue .„N Mi.™.. Tt W
corner of Mill and Po^Btreets. ™ Miller in the fight, escaped unscathed, 
first time, the witness Marshal MiUer received word by tele-
NeWLax>,d CLT Goinà back Now phone from Orelia that five armed high- 
which Nowlan brought. Going back Now had heH np and robbed Patrick
lan had secured two more bottles After the 8treetg of that town and
a visit to a bo , , t t ttje that, they would reach Kent in an hour,
dulged m liquor, the thre*: went out toth Ma„ha,„ Miller and Guiberaon started to 
golf links. He was drunk at the^tune. ^ They met the men_ Mm.
He remembe Nowlan the latter manded them to halt and were answeredWhen he left Nowlan, the latter ^ & fugüade ^ shot9. Irf the

first volley. Marshal Miller was shot in 
the right shoulder and the abdomen. Mar- 

’ shal Guiberson fired upon the highway- 
who turned and ran. Posses are in

to be without them in the home.”was not commissioners 
there is an interesting rumor in circula
tion that the C. P. R. propose to build 
a line of railway from Fredericton into 
Min to, for the purpose of taking out 
coal from the mines.

of Cumberland (N. S.); McCall, M- P., of 
Northumberland, end Caldwell. M. P-, of 
Lanark, were present and took part in
the diaooaaioo.

The deputation -was received by bir 
Wilfrid Laurier with Hon. Messrs Field
ing, Father, Graham, Pugsley and- Sir 
Frederick Borden and was the result of 
a meeting of the Canadian woolen manu- 
facturera In Montreal on Thursday at 
atidch a general complaint was made of 
the existing state of this industry. The 
complaint wae in the mam d're<*fd 
against British competition and the 

' changes in the duty rates, if acceded to 
would involve a general increase in the 
protection of all branches of the woolen 
trade in thie country.

The existing rates on imported woolens 
from Great Britain are as follows: 
Tweeds and doth, 30 per cent.;, knitted 
goods (underwear), 22 1-2 per eanti, 
hosiery 25 per cent,; all:wool blankets, 
23 1-2 per cent., and Shoddy blankets, 30 
per cent.

It was

OFFICER WOUNDED IN
REVOLVER FIGHT

;
iIt is said also that the C. P. R* have 

made application for ox>al areas in the 
Minto section, presumably for the purpose 
of obtaining coal at first hand for their

the square.
Mayor Sears—that I wholly misunder
stood him in regard to what he stated 
at the meeting of the council when ex- 
May or Jones provided band concerts, 
that the flower beds and grass plots were 
much injured—this is what the news
papers’ report credits him with saying. 
Our band played those concerts, and I 
remember well the circumstances at the 
time, and I fail to have seen any damage, 
and numerous citizens will claim the 
same. ExMayor Grant also provided con
certs, the following year, and he could 
be interviewed in regard to the 6ame. 
As the editor remarks that the old burial 
ground has been neglected, he also insinu
ates that we want to see the King square 

I can assure him that we have

Night Marshallocomotives.
While no definite confirmation of the 

report was obtainable last evening it is
Should

At the Opera House.
St. John amateurs delighted a large 

audience at the Opera House last evening 
in addition to the fine performance of thje 
Myrkle-Harder Company in the produc
tion of the Artist and the Girl. A good 
programme of songs, sketches and music 
was provided by about a dozen amateurs.

The comet playing, juggling And danc
ing specialties were all heartily applauded, 
and the other acts were also deserving of 
praise. Today the Myrkle-Harder Com
pany will put on a matinee bill, and to- 
right the Artist and the Girl will be re
peated.

generally believed to be correct, 
the extension be carried out it will open 

and much wider field for the

"

A LENTEN WISH.
Loraine, If lenten thoughts could turn 

Your heart to sweeter ways 
And make you aught of mercy learn. 

My soul should sing but praise.

Could I but name your penance, dear, 
•Twere but that you forego 

One cruel pleasure, though I fear,
The keenest that you know.

Your sacrifice should be the thrill 
Of pleasure that you gain 

When, with a whlmborn frown, you fill 
My heart with bitter pain.

up a new
sale of Queens county coal, not only in 
Fredericton, but throughout the western 
part of the province.

It will be remembered that Fredericton, 
or rather Gibson, on the other side of the 
river, was intended as the terminus of 
the Central when the extension was 
started from Chipman to Minto.

The political side of the question was 
very fully discussed during the recent 
campaign. Should the C.P.R. have taken 
hold of the project it may be confidently 
expected that the extension will be built 
and that the coal areas will greatly bene
fit by the increased market.

times, 
was singing.

Policeman Fred Luoaa testified that he 
had ’seen Nowlan enter the Grand Union 
Hotel on Sunday morning about 11 o’clock 
come out about five minutes later and, 
crossing the street, join Robert King and 
two others at the depot.

On cross-examination the policeman said 
that it was possible he may have been 
mistaken about seeing Nowlan entering the 
hotel, but he was sure he saw him come 
out and walk down the steps.

Mr. Mullin: charged that the prosecution 
had subpoenaed Mr. McQuade’s brother 
and had not called him when they learn
ed that his evidence would have gone 
against them. “They knew he would 
swear that Nowlan came in the hotel and

„ stated by the woolen ffianufac- 
that despite the tremendous influx 
settlers of recent years the makers 

deriving no

men 
pursuit.turere 

of new
of Canadian woolens were 
benefit therefrom, although in many cases

the same.
much interest in the King square 

any other citizen. In regard to having 
used insulting remarks to the ladies 
council we wish 'it understood such is 
not the case. W«f tnerely pointed out the 
work they should have interested them
selves in instead of the band stand ques*

In conclusion, we wish to state that our 
interest in having the band stand erected 

the fountain is as strong as ever.

NEGRO LYNCHED
BY ANGRY POSSE

asas

FREEgfij^
for 18 pieçet» of 

Jewelry to eeUat lOoenteeaoh. When sold send ue the 
$1.20 and we will send you these TWO SOLID GOLD 
Ailed KINGS. We trust you with the Jewrelry and will send 
it all chargee paid. Send ue your name and address now.
STAR MPa. CO ,688oy at.,FB0VIMH0B.*.I.,U.8.A.

- Without Alec*ol
. Without Alcohol

Without Alcohol

t- V
:--------- A Strong Tonic »

A Body Buildçr •
A Blood Purifier - • . ,
A Great Alterative • Without Alcohol 

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

J.C.JWwCe., L.weTl, Mmi-

Fort Worth, Tex., April 10.—Following 
an attack on a twelve-year-old white girl, 
May Morris, at Longview, Texas, yester
day, Albert Temple, a negro, was cap
tured by a posse and lynched. The negro 
confessed his crime after he had been

-"t HIS IDEA.
Mrs Nix—Here’s a rummer travel pam

phlet. It tells you “Where to go’ and
“How to go.” . ,

Mr. Nix-Does it tell you how to get
the money to go?

Alcohol‘

s®£3K.:-.bettor without alcohol than With it. the fbrmuUe of all our »»<Hoiwa.__
over

helps for Spring Cleaningcrown is very trying to mostveree

The Spring Millinery- Becoming Shapes
an inch and a half band facing of width at the left or me 
white taffeta, placed an inch from cerise is much se straw sim-
the edge under the brim. The crown and entire hat to match,
was quite high and was twisted Ply trimmed with ribbon to maten.
about with wide soft white satin rib- and possibly a attract
in' which was formed in a series of berries with foliage are very attroct
knots at the left front. Several h*. ^ ^ey must b^ worn
white wings spreading smartly to- with discret! ■ well-known
ward the left were attached under bearing e natural color
the knots of ribbon, through which Pans maker was
a couple of large jet pins were thrust ™^ider brim showtiig Tband fa=:
For the early spring a great many of the und b £ thc lcft side
the models show trimmings of aig- in« ? was a high cluster of
rettes. fancy feathers and wings,and £J£6black ailk roSes with dull red 
for dress hats ostrich plumes are _nr] „t tv,every fashionable, both tlm curled, “sf"d ^“gfve T’broad 
wiHow and uncurled plumes being us- °^min d was a knot consisting of a 
ed A very attractive model on « couple of ends of cerise
which ostrich plumes were used was a . . ; . th. hi„rv Bilkin all black, in Neapolitan braid.The ^Ik with °,ohC >A lUtle ol
shape was very urge and very much ^ ^ 7elvot was also introduced
°J. "thetownLtog aboutflveTnch^ across tbe hat ^

ftahCeedcrWofn straight

™ :ïï‘S»°ixz
lull ..trtih "«1 10 .-It .ny »o.u or otiorl-g A

® u Ï ._-,__  ... -v,*: ’ very attractive model in this large
gracefullydrooping at the side of ^ilor shape was in ecru yedda braid 
the crown. AnUer mode, of the the^p „J t^e hat a‘ tiered
Sat^offs.» santhemugmsP w|hra feQW loops and 

bon of the samep8hade around the e\nJh*r attroctive model on the
edSatCthe "eft side of the crown. As sanJe °3Crwater lUiM^nd^gUmsv^lini 
to the flower hats, they are especial- mod wit mnrlel
WLllgbllol, „dis-,; err-liuj *4 «ivo ... . One lovelv model in soft white strawthe newest French hats, especially rovmy mu
planned for wear during the early of ,a fin®' c‘ose uJS™

One white goodlooking mod- palB pmk st * “J
" pure white Milan, faced UP shghtly across the front and was 

1 simply trimmed with a single large
pink rose and one creamy white one 
and two and a half inch black velvet 
ribbon. The ribbon was wired and 
drawn over to the right side across 
the front to give a broad effect, and the very

faces.
Mention must also be made of the 

pongee hats, which are among the 
novelties and which are especially 
planned for wear with tailored linen 
and pongee frocks.

Many of the straw shapes have fac
ings of pofigee in color and some of 
the models show pongee hats with 
straw facings.

with a moplike brush of bristles at 
one end which may be used for clean
ing cut glass bottles, 
handled bristle brushes, which come 
for cleaning upholstered furniture 
and hangings, are a convenience, and 
then there are the softer camel’s-hair 
brushes for dusting fine bric-a-brac.A 
round scrub brush, with a handle ris
ing from the center, will be found a, 
great convenience, as it can be used 
in various ways, and one can get a 
good deal of force in the manipula
tion.

The sink brushes and cleaners are 
a positive necessity and the sort 
made of galvanized iron and rubber, 
with reversible action, are excellent. 
The rubber swabs are also a great 
convenience in the bathroom 
cleaning marble slabs, etc.

All sorts of cleaning powders,soaps 
and liquids are to berhad which will 
greatly simplify housecleaning, and 
there are also excellent preparations 
for cleaning wall paper and furniture , 
coverings. The hands are apt to suf
fer from the use of such cleaning 
mixtures when doing housework,and 
it is a wise precaution to provide 
one’s self with a pair of rubber 
gloves to be worn as a protection,so 
that they will not become roughened 
and red from exposure to strong alk
alies and soaps.

The shops are filled with a great 
variety of articles especially design
ed for "the assistance of the house
keeper and to make housecleaning 
less laborious, but discrimination 
must be used in selecting these art
icles. Many of these aids to labor 
are, however, excellent, and it is 
worth the while of the housekeeper 
to make a few trips to the depart
ments in the shops where such things 

sold and investigate for herself.
sorts of brooms

was arranged In a series of flat loops 
hat shown at thei The longat the left. The 

left of the loup drawing shows an 
excellent suggestion for reuiodelmg a 
last season’s hat, although the de- 
sign was sketched from a new French 
model. A large straight-brimmed 
leghorn was used for this model the 

which In most of the leghorn

feature of the models,BeIsoen“°^u“iBV?he high crown 
all of the newest models showing 
this departure from the modes in 

heretofore. The mushroom of 
in its exag-ivogue

. the past is on the wane,
Berated form, although many of the 

! new hats have the brims showing the 
(drooping une «ui»" the side and 
tack but the all around down-turn
ed brim is no longer smart. One ol 
-the most attractive and becoming 
Shapes to be seen is on modified sail
or lines, very largo, with a high 
ter own, the brim curling up slightly 
Irom the front toward the left side 
and also showing a line ua"
derfacing across the back. This shape 
is sketched in the middle drawing 
among the hats pictured. This model 
was especially designed for wear dur
ing the early spring, and would be 
very smart with tailored or street 
troika. It was a blocked shape in 
black Milan straw, faced to the edge 
under the brim with light blue taf- 
Ifeta with a tiny cord piping at the 
edge. The crown was encircled with 
a narrow folded band of black taf- 
Ifeta ribbon, and a huge rosette made 
of loops and ends of the ribbon was 
placed at the left side of the front, 
with a full long bunch of blue aig- 
rettes springing from th© center.This 
same shape was also seen in a stun
ning imported hat which would be 
charming for wear with white linen 
frocks or coat suits during the sum- 
l*ner. Dead white Milan straw faced 
(with black velvet to within an inch 
,of the edge formed the hat, the only 
! trimming being three white birds, 
iwhich were placed with upstanding 
[wings together1 at the left side. A 
I slight difference was made in the 

hape of this hat, in that the crown 
was In bowl shape instead of being 
square, as in the first model describ- 

,ed Another very effective little hat 
[was smaller In size and was turned 
up rather sharply at the left side. 
(This model was of black ■ Milan, with

DOROTHY DALE.
crown,
shapes was not very high, being cov
ered with wired loops of soft black 
louisine ribbon. About the brim de
licate green foliage, and at the left 
side was placed a large single rose 
in rose pink. Another hat which 
showed this covering of the 
with loops of ribbon was in black 
neapolitan with loops of ligh 
blub ribbon and a band facing 
feta of the same blue. In this model 
the garland of small flowers was dis
pensed with, and the large single 
rose placed at the left side was of 
the soft old rose shade, which would 
combine well with the blue.

The third hat pictured was sketch
ed from the model In gunmetal gray 
straw already mentioned.

Hats of maline, especially in black 
season's show-

Plain Tailored Gown are
For instance, all 
may be had for the different uses— 

different sorts of hair 
brooms and to reach the indenta
tions in carved wood there is a pli
able, but stiff, brush, the bristles of 
which are cut in a point, so that 
any little crevice can be reached. 
Then, there is a three-cornered stiff 
brush, with a handle in the middle, 
which is excellent for polishing a ta
ble of highly finished surface.

The brush of lamb’s wool is now 
used for polishing hardwood floors, 
and many of the new brushes come 
with detachable handles, so that 
they can be put to various 
Either a short or long handle can be 
screwed in, so that it can be used 
for woodwork in any position. There 

also different sorts of mops to 
be had, for glass, china, et cetera, 
and there is a long-handled brush,

? The illustration shows a typical 
model for the plain tailored gown, 
suitable
plain costumes are really much smar
ter for street and for morning wear 
at the resorts than are the trimmed 
suits, but they must be faultlessly 
made and fitted to be successful. The 
model sketched was especially at
tractive in the original in coloring 
and style. Gray linen of a becoming 
bluish light shade in rather a rough

there are
I

for linen or cloth. Thesecrown
»

t Alice 
of taf- for

l
i

uses.
*

also among the 
ings, and are generally in the very 
large modified mushroom order. One 
model has the brim edge bound with 
black taffeta, over which1 the plaited 

and attached

* *
are

if

drawnmaline was 
about the under and upper brim was 
a garland of tiny white flowers and 
at the base of the crown. The whole 

semitransparent, although 
the lines of the crown 
by high loops of maline put on in 
the same manner as the ribbon loop- 
covered crowns. A cluster of three 
light yellow roses with a couple of 
buds and a little foliage was placed 
at the left front.

Small hats are predicted as favor
ites of the season, and especially for 
older women. The tendency toward 
the exaggerated high crown is also 
noticeable in these small shapes, but 

small hat with the high se-

Homemade Candle 
Shades

embroidery, in green and gold. The 
large leaf f 
darker green pongee.

are appliqued inorms

hat was BEATRICE CAREY.were concealed
NEW JERSEY APPLAUSE.

A certain dheatrical troupe, after a 
dreary and unsuccessful tour, arrived in 
a small New Jersey town. That night, 
though there was no furore or general 
uprising of the audience, there was 
enough hand-dapping to arouse the 
troupe’s dejected spirits. The leading 
man stepped to the footlights after the 
first act and bowed profoundly. Still the 
dapping continued.

When he went behind the scenes hs 
saw an Irish stage hand laugh heartily. 
“Well, what do you think of that?” ■ 
asking the actor, throwing out his chest.

“What d’ye mane?” inquired the Iriah-

The three little shades pictured in 
the small sketch may offer some sug
gestions to the homeworker, these 
embroidered candle shades being very 
new and attractive, 
terial is generally used, so that the 
shades may be removed from the 
wire frame and laundered after they 
become soiled and dusty. The first 
sketch at the left shows a square

Washable ma-season. 
el was of 
with black velvet to within an inch 

of the brim edge, the crown
! • f

Vor so
being garlanded with lovely red cher
ries and glossy green foliage, with a 
graceful cluster of.loops and ends of 
black velvet ribbon two inches in

I

à v* Ysl*

i
man.

“Hand-dapping?”
“Yes,” said the Thespian, “they are giv

ing me enough applause to show they ap 
predate me.”

“D’ye call that applause?” inquired the 
old fellow. “Whoi, thot’e not applause. 
Thot’s the audience killin’ mosquitoes.”— 
Everybody's Magazine.

FROM ANOTHER VIEWPOINT
“Anyway,” said her husband, “you’ll 

give me credit for having sense enough to
y nothing.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” rejoined his wife 

“Perhaps yon haven’t sense enough to say 
anything.”—Chicago News.

Tailored Gown in Linen or Cloth.
0m

the material used, the? weave was 
collar being faced with linen in a de
cided black and white stripe.

7*
shkped frame in linen color pongee, 
quaintly decorated with stiff little 
flowering trees in pots, carried out 
in shades of brown, green and old 

sketch shows a

The
>1 with dartlittle coat was ‘ made 

sleeves—that is, the fulness at the 
top of the sleeves was taken in by 
flat darts in place of the usual gath
ers. This gives a most becoming 
broad, flat, shoulder line. Pockets 
were placed at the left side of the 
front and on each hip, and plain 
white pearl buttons were used. The 
skirt in this model was on the gored 
circular order, but the plaited stylos 

still much used, the plaits being

s rose. The second 
shade of sheer white linen, lined with 
pink silk, appliquèd with lace but
terflies, and finished with a beading 
and Valenciennes lace. These white 
embroidered linen shades are design
ed for boudoir use, and are very 
dainty and effective dressing table 
ornaments with candlesticks of silver

5*S *
A H

m * * ipi
i!it

«I
for til or glass.

The third shade was in pale green 
silk, worked in applique and

A man never got off a joke so stale that 
he couldn’t UC^i at it him*»*

are
very close together and stitched to 
deep yoke deti—: x.bout the hips.Gunmetal Grey, with Satin Ribbon and 

Grey Feathera.
pongeeBlack Milan Straw, with Taffeta Ribbon 

and Aigrettes.large Leghorn, with Ribbon and Flower

/
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OK ! F or a Name !
$250 IN GOLD $250
We want a name for our new resort on line of Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and will give $250 in gold for the best 
and most suitable name sent in to us before May 1st. 1908

Wa will also give TWENTY building lots, of $50 each,free from all restrictions, as consolation 
prtzJS tt.”.S".sent In* O..V on.Lme =,„ b.„t in by ~=b»dP°s«iv,ly 
must be accompanied by this advertisement from The St. John Telegraph.

Canadian Resort and Development Co.
RAILWAY CHAMBERS, MONTREAL, QUE

Note.-It must be distinctly understood that the winners of consolation prizes must have transfer deeds 
made at their own expense, which in no case will exceed two dollars and ninety cents.
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THE MILITIA DEPARTMENT
AND COMMISSION’S REPORT

1
INewbro’s HerpicideIf You Have A
I

Talking Machine <$>
obtaining proportionate results in the 
efficiency of the fighting line.A Scorching Arraignment 

of the Maladministra
tion of Sir. Frederick 
Borden’s Department— 
What it Costs to Run 
Canada’s Army

The Journal’s correspondent declares 
with all apparent sincerity that “questions 
of military policy had better be left to 
military men.” We seem to have heard 
this argument before. When Mr. Pringle 
in the commons ventures to criticise cer 
tain provisions of the bank act, he is very 
specially told from the chamber that no ; 
one but bankers know anything about 

"banking. The government itself has gone 
even further. Its policy in the railway 
department has been practically a déclara- \ 
tion in respect of the science of account
ing that not only must no one who is not ! 
an accountant discuss accounting, but that 
there are in Canada no accountants who 
know anything about it. The simple fact, 
our correspondent to the contrary not
withstanding, is that the public of Canada, 
since it is their money which is being 
Spent, have a perfect right to discuss the 
policy of the militia department just as 
they have a perfect right to discuss the j 
importation of United States accountants 
to do work which should have been done ; 
by Canadians. But to waive that point, i 
it is to be noted that the militia council 
itself is on record. Its last report shows 
that the cost of the service is three times 
as great as it was ten years ago. Here 
are the figures:

%which takes a flat record 
we will send you obr 
Record Catalogue free every month.

OUR machine need not be a Gram-o- 
phone or Victor- but it must be a disc 

or flat record machine—in order to receive 
our monthly record catalogue free of charge.
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Y m
(Ottawa Journal.)

In the course of an analysis of certain 
of the findings of the Civil Service Com
missioners The Journal last week took the 
liberty of stating briefly the commission
ers’ opinions as to the militia department. 
The Journal’s comment on the commis
sioners’ finding in this regard was that 
“this is condemnation of the stiffest, and 
amply paraphrases what any military ex
pert who is unafraid of the minister and 
of headquarters will tell you.” A corres
pondent of The Journal, an esteemed cor
respondent, even though in this instance 
he chose to write over a non de plume, 
followed with an exhaustive criticism of 
the commissioners’ findings. Incidentally 
he suggested that The Journal name the 
“military experts” who would subscribe 
to any such “nonsense.” The Journal can 
assure its correspondent and its readers 
generally that the findings of the com
missioners are corroborated by a great 
mass of the men in command of the Cana
dian militia, outside the ranks of the 
headquarters staff and the permanent 
force. These officers are, of course, 
estopped from public criticism of the policy 
at headquarters, but The Journal ventures 
the assertion that they agree entirely in 
the commissioners’ judgment—that the 
volunteer militia is being starved to sup
port a top heavy headquarters and perma
nent force. That as we take it is the 
naked fact revealed by the commissioners' 
report and by the report of the militia 
council itself. That is the naked fact 
which the people of Canada have to face. 
If they are satisfied with a policy which 
fails to increase the actual strength of 
Canada in trained fighting men, while 
elaborating a plan for the creation of a 
staff and training nucleus for a great 
army which does not exist, no one else 
would have just cause of complaint.

The commissioners find that in four 
and three-quarter years the militia ex
penditure has increased three million dol
lars. They charge that the salaries paid 
the headquarters officials are vastly high
er in proportion than those in any other 
department and that this high rate of pay 
is without doubt a cause of grave dissat
isfaction to the members of the other 
public departments. They find an in- 
cresee in the permanent and headquarters 
staffs to 220; that the staff is sufficient 
for a corps of 100,000 men; that only 
about 40,000 militia are being trained in

I
i

iIf your name is not on our mailing list, write us to place It there— 
telling us, at the same time, the name and factory number Of your 
Talking Machine.

Our new catalogue and other Interesting news will appear shortly.
Send In your name to-day so you will receive It promptly on publication
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THE BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. 
DEPT. S.T. MONTREAL. »

«3j r1898 $1,688,213 
2,500,635 
3,62,4,645 
3,166,241 
2,828,887 
2,515,309 
3,551.941 
3,953,162 
5,594,099 
4,347,320

And the 1907 figure is for nine months 
alone. When the country had a popula
tion of four millions, say two millions 
less than it has today, it armed, clothed 
and drilled a força of about 40,000 
at a cost of about $1,500,000 a year. In 
1906 it handled a force of 39,100 at a cost 
of $5,594,000, and in 1907 a force of 32,884 
at a cost of $4,347,320. Annual drill, 
plies, and transport in 1898 cost $299,628, 
and in nine months last year $724,378. In 
the same manner the cost of the head
quarters and district staff rose from $38,- 
592 to $109.643. The authorized strength 
of the permanent force last year was 3,244, 
Its actual strength was 2,737. Its pay last 
year cost $875,005 as against $249,457.

«éJ
1899
19067 ■*

i1901

KEROSENE AT F1VECENTS 
A GALLON CAUSED ALMOST 

A RIOT IN HAVERHILL

1902
;1903 &1904.

1905
X1906

5$1907

:

Haverhill, Mass., April 10.—The struggle , During the midst of the excitement the 
between the Standard Oil Company and independent dealer drove Up to his rival’s

store with his tank wagon and offered to 
buy what the Standard dealer was willing 
to sell when the price of the letter’s oil 
jumped to 13 cents a gallon, its previous 
price, owing to the depletion of the sup
ply. The street in the vicinity' of the 
Standard dealer’s store was crowded all 
day by people laying up a supply of kero
sene.

men
an independent dealer for trade suprem
acy in this city reached its climax today 
when advertisements in the local papers 
announcing that the Standard Oil dealers 
would sell oil at five cents a gallon 
brought out such crowds tl^at the police 
were called out to preserve order in the 
vicinity of the store.

as nature intended. It stops ltehingof the scalp almost Instantly 
and gives the assurance cf a cure from the very first appli
cation. It contains no oil or grease, and Is unsurpassed for 
its daintiness. Itmakes the hair light and fluffy and gtvea it 
a silken gloss.

Every Woman should have beautiful and abundant hair, 
for nature lavishly rewards these who labor Intelligently to 
preserve and beautify it. Is your hair oily or sticky? Is It dry 
dull or lusterless? Have you dandruff If so, you should use 
Newbro's Herpicide at once. It kills the germ or microbe that 
causes dandruff and falling hair, after which, the hair will grow

Two sizes 50c. aid $1.09 « Brigs Stsres-Sesd 18c. la stamps toTheflerpitide Company, Department N. Betriot, MidUor a sample.
Cusrasteed under the Fooj and Brag Act. Jane 30 1904. Serial No. 915. Insist upon Herpicide. E. CLINTON BROWN; Special Agent,

sup-

Applicatieis et Prom fee at Berbers Shops.

iSAY GOOD-BYE TO 
PASTOR AND HIS WIFE

I Rev. J. T. Mitchell, pastor of the Re- 
i formed Presbyterian church of this city, 

will leave, on Monday evening next, for 
1 the Western States. Last evening the 

members of the church and their friends 
hie home to say good-bye. The

High Pressure Days.
Men and women alike have to work in

cessantly with brain and hind to bold 
their own nowadays. Never were the de
manda of business, the wants of the fam
ily, the requirements of society, 
rr.erous. The first effect of the praisewor
thy effort to keep up with all these 
things is commonly seen in a Weakened or 
debilitated condition of the nervous sys
tem, which results in dyspepsia, defective 
nutrition, of both body and brain, and in 
extreme cases in complete nervous pros
tration. It is clearly seen that what is 
needed is what will sustain the system, 
give tone and vigor to the nerves, and 
keep the digestive and assimilative func
tions healthy and active. Prom pensons! 
knowledge we can recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It acts on 
all the vital organs, builds tip the whole 
system, and fits men and women for these 
high-pressure days.

1As to the headquarters staff, an illu
minating comparison has been drawn by 
the Montreal Gazette. Ten years ago, it 
remarks, in addition to the Minister, the 
Deputy Minister, and a small complement 
of clerks, the business of the department 
was administered by a major-general who 
drew $4,000 a year. He had under him 
a staff consisting of an adjutant-general, 
and an assistant, a quarter-master-general, 
a director of stores, with an inspector and 
assistant -inspector of artillery and an 
aide-de-camp, a total of nine. Two of 
these officers drew $3,200 a year, and 

the annual camps; that rural battalions got $3,000. There were then, as now, 
have no drill except at these annual eleven military districts, each of which 
camps; that it is arguable whether the was looked after by a deputy-adjutant- 
dty corps are as efficient as they were general, and three of these officers 
some year, ago; that while 40,000 men assisted by brigade majors. Each district 
coroe out for drill yearly compared with had in addition a superintendent of stores 
the population of over 1,000,000 men in .with pay running from $500 per year up 
Canada between the ages of 20 and 40, to $1,500. Now there are a chief of gene- 
the proportion seems small. The Journal ral staff, inspector-general,. master-general 
is not disposed to accept the judgment of of ordnance, quartermasttr-general, adju- 
tbe commissioners as to the efficiency of tant-general, director-general of medical 
the city battalions, but it is quite in ac- services, director of clothing and supplies, 
cord with the commissioners' suggestion assistant-adjutant-general for musketry! 
that the large annual expenditure is not director of transport and supplies, direc-

iliary forces. So much to the credit of 
hearquarters. But it is the opinion of the 
Journal as it is the opinion of the Civil 
Service Commissioners that to put the' 
point quite bluntly the headquarters staff 
and permanent corps are drawing publie 
money which should be devoted to the 
training of a citizen soldiery. Mr. R. L. 
Borden has declared that the announce? 
ment of a departmental enquiry in the 
Marine Department alone is not a suffici
ent answer to the Civil Service Commis
sioners’ report. There are several depart
ments of the Government in which there 
might be profitable enquiry, as to whether 
or not the public money spent is spent to 
the public advantage. The Militia Depart
ment stands high in the list.

tor of artillery, director of engineer ser- 
director of operations and staff

duties, intelligence staff officer, deputy- 
adjutant-general, assistant director of sur
veys, assistant paymaster-general, assistant 
director of engineer services, assistant di
rector of operations and staff duties, as
sistant to D.A.G., and five staff lieuten
ants. The salaries range from $8,660 to 
$1,700 and total $74,950. There are twenty- 
six men doing the work that ten yeans - “ 
was done by nine men. The estimates 
for the current year show that $1,350,000 
is required for the pay alone of the staff 
and permanent forces, while $1,000,000 
stands for the annual drill of the ordinary 
militia. Besides part: 
eeeds of the vote for . 
permanent force consumes $430,000 worth 
of supplies during the year. That is to 
say, the permanent corps consumes half 

much in supplies as it, costs to drill 
the rest of the militia—32,000 men—accor
ding to the last report, 50,000 men nom
inally.

These are a few of the facts revealed 
by the report of the Civil Service Com-

more nu

age

met at
expressions of good will on the part of 
pastor an* people were mutual.

! Mr. Mitchefl and his wife, during their 
j rtay in this city, found their way to the 
1 hearts of the people, who say good-bye 
to them with sincere regret. During the 
evening a pleasant time was spent. An 
interesting part of the entertainment 
war the presentatton'crf a well-filled purin 
to Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell’s 
health is not of the most robust nature 
and he is seeking a restoration to better 
health in his new field of labor.

one
I
I

ing in the pro
annual drill, the

TWO POINTS OF VIEW.

Philosopher—The empty barrel give» 
the loudest sound.

Politician—There’s

JOY FOR HIM.

De Quia—Do you like to go to the poul
try show?

Do" Whiz—Yes. I know those particular 
fowl can’t dig up my seeds.

a s

wnere you are 
wrong. Dunng a political campaign 
a bar*! filled with boodle talks the 
loudest. I

Help for the Mailing DepartmentMASCULINE MOPES HINTS ON HEALTH
Stamp-licking, the bane of the of

fice, may shortly be abolished by a 
new
places the stamp on the letter with
out any human aid beyond the press
ing of a lever. The machine is sim
ilar in appearance to an automatic 
machine. The envelope is put into

a little slot. One, two or three 
cents, according to the value of 
stamp wanted, 
and a lever pressed down, 
velope is withdrawn, stamped.

The changing of a finger on the 
dial will cause stamps of any value 
to be stuck on the envelope. No base 
or foreign coin are accepted by the

machine. All coins are weighed on a 
balance in the interior, and if t^iey 
are found wanting, back they come 
through another slot.

The machine is unbreakable. It will 
probably be placed in the street near 
letter-collection boxes, which means 
that it will never be too late to get 
a stamp.

Best Things From Medical Papers of All NationsLatest About Men’s Fashions From London Town are placed in slots 
The en-

invention—a machine which

DRINKING WITH MEALS.

The average person should drink 
about two and a third pints of wa
ter a day, and there is no harm in 
drinking as much as a pint at din
ner. Hot water is a distinct aid to 
sluggish digestion, and a drink of 
water last thing at night and first 
thing in the morning is conducive to 
good health.

DON’T FOLD THE ARMS.

By doing so you pull the shoulders 
forward, flatten the chest and impair 
deep breathing. Folding the arms 
across the chest so flattens it that 
it requires a conscious effort to keep 
the chest in what should be its nat
ural position. As soon as you forget 
yourself down drops the chest. Here 
are four other things which should 
be made habits: Keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar 
at all possible times. Always carry 
the chest farther to the front than 
any other part of the anterior body. 
Draw the abdomen in and up a hun
dred times each day. 
deep, slow breaths a 
each day.

FASTING AND HEALTH.

When wisely followed the practice 
of fasting is most beneficial, 
people never really feel the sensation 

hunger. All they have is 
a morbid craving for food which 
comes from habit, not from actual 

The majority 
of people suffer from over nutrition, 
their digestions being continually 
overstrained. A habit of judicious 
fasting would do wonders for them- 
The system would 
tone and (in the case of mental 
workers) the brain would work with

narrow and set 
so that the

Restraint and simplicity are the | pleats made very
Brown '"cry close together,

shirts have a very wrinkled appear- 
They also have a very effera- 

them, but that

an ease and lightness that would sur
prise them, for the brain is one of 
the chief suffers from overeating.

Natural hunger stimulates the pal
ate, and is felt in the mouth as well 
as the internal organs. Satisfying it 
is a source of enjoyment of which the 

no conoep-

season’s modes for men. 
and grays are to be the colors this ! 

The vest is single-breasted and
ance.
inate look about 
won’t deter some men from wearing 
them.

These new shirts are quite unlike 
any other pleated shirts and would 
quite do duty for a woman’s waist 
so far as the front look is concem-

they are
made in plain colors—white, of 
course, for evening wear, and helio
trope and pink. These are very fav
orite shades with colored shirts just 

shirt is made with 
soft, turned-back cuffs. Any other 
tie than a broad black one does not 
look well with them.

year.
collarless, fits fairly high and with 
ehprply cutaway corners. The new- 
fit silk bat is higher and has not 
quite so much bell. The derby or 
jowler is also a little higher, the 
irim being a trifle flatter.
The new designs of woollens still 

cun on stripes, though bolder than 
ast year. The most popular are 
■ailed “Zebra” because the stripes 

pronounced. The London tail
ors have at last begun the use of now. The new 
’ancy names, for the most fashion
able gray is now called "elephant,” 
while the favorite brown is known as 
"havana.” Nearly all the browns are Talking 
soft ones and the gray tweeds,which ionable in London is still the black 
are just now going the strongest, or black and white. Out of town the 
show a brownish or greenish tint. colored tie is, of course, the thing, 

The man who is very particular but the good dresser will be very 
about his clothes to be worn in the careful as to his choice. A colored 
city will, perhaps, be glad to hear tie will go with a white shirt, but 
that the fashion of a decade ago is not always with a colored shirt. The 
coming in again, and that this sum- two patterns, as well as the two 
mer the ultra-fashionable suits for colors, may shriek at each other. A 
dressy wear will be of black and dark tie of the same color as the 
white or black and gray striped ma- shirt is always smart, but unless 
terlal. These are all tweeds and the great care is used the wearing of col- 
softness of the cloth alone tones ored ties and fancy shirts is danger- 
down the striping, which is very pro- ous to the reputation of the swell 
nounced. dresser.

For evening dross, frock or morn- Gray shirts are very fashionable, 
ing coats there is little now in ma- : The gray is a kind of French gray 
tcrial, though the striped effect in and washes well. The pattern on the 
the blacks for evening wear are much shirt is not violent. The proper 
bolder than last season’s designs.The j thing with one of these shirts is a 
clean-cut worsted is entirely out of i tie several shades darker than the 
< ishion; all cloths are now dull fin- ! color of the shirt pattern, 

hed; that is. have a slight nap on

i

A COMFORTABLE SUMMER COTTAGE. average well fed man has 
tion. :

:1
ONIONS AS GERM KTT.t.fwhDESIGNED BY CHARLES S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. :

Not long ago a Scotch teacher 
gave this advice to her pupils: “It 
you have scarlet fever or any infect
ious illness in the house put onions 
under the bed and they will sweep 
away all the germs of the disease.” 
The onion proved its virtue half a 
century ago when there were various 
epidemics of cholera. It was then 
noticed with surprise that, what were 
considered the most insanitary dis- . 
tricts of big cities, were exempt from 
the disease’s visitation. The bulk of 
the inhabitants were Italians and 
Southern Europeans and they are all 
great onion eaters.

A great specialist, taken at 
mous

ed. For obvious reasons

!arc so

■

about ties, the most fash-

enor-
expense to the faraway bedside 

of a millionaire, gave for a $10,000 
check this prescription: "Eat an on
ion daily; let it be raw or cooked in 
any manner, but eat one daily."

Take a dozen 
dozen times

The Collar Bag
The collar box, which

Many
, generally

gets smashed or loses its lid when 
man does his own packing, is being 
superseded by the collar bag. Thie 
is of leather, with a round, stiff piece 
at the bottom, and it is lined with 
moire silk. It stands some nine 
so inches high, and draws up with à 
neat leather string. The joy to the 
man traveler is that collars can now 
be merely dropped in and pass for 
being packed.

of natural
)

need of the stomach.

or
While on the subject of color it is 

surface. There is a distinct move interesting to know that the color-
!

mo
In favor of dark grays again for ed muffler has gone out entirely.The

white silk muffler is now the only 
The latest pleated shirts have the j ono worn either day time or evening.

recover its lost
-ock and morning coats. Our illustrated design will interest , In this design we have a broad back into pockets, so that the full

many people who are turning their | piazza across the two fronts, each width of the hall, 12 feet, may be
thoughts at this season to a similar j 10 feet wide. The feature of the opened up on both sides,
home to be built on the seashore, in I plan is the central open hallway de- center of this space is a wide fire-
the mountains, at the lakeside or in signed to be used for dining: purpos- place will afford warmth and cheer, 
the country. Such houses are design- es, coming between the living-room The stairway opens off a small pas- 
ed for comfort and require ample : and kitchen, opening on each side sage from the piazza through to the 
floor space for outdoor enjoyment. I with large glazed doors that slide kitchen, and can

In the
white and the roof shingles stained 
green. The fireplace should be con
structed of native field or bowler 
stone. If these stones are selected 
with reference to their cplor, nicely 
laid and pointed up with red mortar 
It wiH add much to the artistic 
beauty of the interior. The cornices 
are very simple in construction, with 
wide projection. The largo posts to 
the piazzas on both sides extend 
down to the ground, standing on 
good, solid foundations, giving sub
stantial support to the entire 
ture.

In the construction of such houses 
many prefer to have the interior 
walls and ceilings plastered. There 
is something about the natural wood 
timber finish that is in harmony 
with an outdoor life and is pleasing. 
There is an air of freedom about U 
a sort-of "do as you like" and à 
getting away from the finish of the 
town home. However, there are 
things in favor of a plastered wall— 
it is tighter, keeps out air in windy 
and cold weather; it also makes a 
hollow space in the wall and is cool
er in hot weather. The walls can 
be plastered with a rough finish and 
tinted in shades of green that have 
• very pleasing and cooling effect, :

way. There is no kitchen chimney in 
the plan the design being to do the 
cooking with gas stove or electric. 
There is no

EPIGRAMS.
be reached eitheropportunity to do the right thing 

next time.
What men call bad luck is not that 

chance does not present itself to 
them, but simply that they let it go 
by and miss it.

According to the way you behave 
n life you will be your greatest 
iriend or your bitterest enemy. There 
s no more "luck" that that in the 

world.

Character In a man creates an im
pression. It is both an advertise
ment and a testimonial.

You will got cold feet if you stand 
about waiting for dead men’s shoes.

The man who is always making ex
cuses for mistakes may not get the

basement under this 
house provided for, although a nice 
little cellar could be arranged under 
the kitchen and central part with 
a small heater if desired to warm the 
house. Without this basement the es
timated cost is $3,000. A cellar of 
this kind would add $125 to the 
cost.
„Th® ot the house is 36x42 feet 
the height of the main floor 8 feet 6 
inches, and the second 8 feet. On the 
second floos are three large chanbers 
and one smaller room for lounging 
purposes and smoking that can be 
opened up and screened in. The floor 
of the living room is of polished 
hardwood, all the other first-story 
floor is hard pine, oiled or varnish
ed. The second floor is of pine 

The house is finished with natural 
timber showing throughout, planed 
smooth, and the outside is covered 
with matched fencing, with the Bur

's. faced side inward and the outside
covered with paper and shingled.Tbe

-------M gables are to be finished ip cement
and half-timbers, the half-timbers 

’UûB*w «<* to he entitled

Paddle 
If you drift you 

will presently get saying the- river 
has ceased to flow.

Don’t drift on. the .tide.
your own canoe.

PIAZZA BOOM
ee'xieoIf man really wants little here be

low the less he Wants the less he’ll \
Struc-

ci-o | ! j | ! !" 4 \get h
h-4-u-iHOne-half of the world is waiting for 

the chance to do the other half out 
of its job.

CHAMBER
ii-e’XM-o'.IWIG RM 

laoxio'o" CHAMBER "
11-6X14-0"

DiHttie Rf: 
le-oy 15-e" -T\MTCHEM 

i i-ey i+o"The man that works the hardest 
keeps his breath for his work, 
doesn’t tell how busy he Is.—Peter 
Keary in “Do It Now.”

•-Z j X.
CHAIfTBEP

12-OX 14-6' jHe
CLO. CLO

ONLY CHANCE FOR RELIEF

Grace—“So you have at last made up 
fg9t mind to marry Jack?”

Lola—“Yes, I’m tired of having him 
hang around the hoir-* every evening.”-—
Chicae» News

HE COULDN’T EAT IT

Mrs. Benham—“A tramp stole one of 
my pies to-day.”

Benham—“I wonder what he will do
with it?”—Harper’s Week!*

PIAZZA
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X

Militiamission, by the report of the 
Council, and by the estimates for the cur
rent year. The Journal sincerely agrees 
with its esteemed correspondent that mil
itary defence is “a matter of national in
surance.” It accepts the principle suggest
ed by him that an obligation to the Em
pire is involved in Canadian readiness to 
fight whenever the Empire may need Can
adian aid. But The Journal has held to 
the opinion that the ideal Canadian force 
would be a force that could shoot straight 
with a small and large arm, ride hard and 
well, develop an adaptability to the mas
tery of the thousand problems of actual 
campaigning. The militia system which 
would be best suited to the peculiar re
quirements of the country would be a sys
tem which would put men in the field. 
The establishment of a so-called territorial 
army in Great Britain should be a preced
ent stable enough- Somewhere back of 
the plan of elaborate headquarters and 
corps doubtless lies the germ of consider
ation of the Canadian military need. The 
country has taken over the manning of 
the Halifax and Esquimalt garrisons. 
Hjeadquartere has organized several aux-
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SWEET THINGS 
ARE ON THE 

JUMP

THIS EVENINGI

Maritime Provtnesn.DOWLING BROS.,

Ladies’ Easter Gloves
M^rUe'HarEr1' Ck^in The Artist and 

the Girl at the Opera House.
Vaudeville and Moving Pictures at the

A Modem ■ Samson and other picture 
attractions at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess ' . . .

Canterbury Athletic Club meets at <.30 
o'clock in E. R. Machum’s office, 49 Can-

If you want nice Pancakes, 
Muffins or Porridge, try 
a 51b. bag of GR.ITZ

i Ladies Kid Gloves _ „ ^ |utbm
ÏS*CaSïïtS »■
79c. pair.

How Sugar and Molasses 
Have Advanced and 
Some of the Reasons 
for Present High fig
ure

LATE LOCALS,

For Ladies and Children, Medium and Dark Tans, 1-dome fastening; ernes 2 | "** *

to 7 at 89c. pair.

Ladies Kid Gloves
at 98c, $1.00 $H0 and $1-Hpair; sires 5 3-4 to 
Browns, Greys, Black, and White.

f 'There will be confirmation service in 
St. Luke’s Church, Sunday evening at 7.

i
The barkentine Hancock cleared from 

Philadelphia last Thursday for Iredenc- 
ton, with a cargo of coal.

The office of the Registrar of Probate 
will, commencing on Monday, be m the 

made of soft reliable Canada Life building, Pnnoe William 
6 to 7, at $2.00 and 8treet. ________

7 1-2. Shades—Tans,l

I .Probably many people who may 
have noticed from time to time an

ïïs.vîï tbtæiws
in the price of sugar, have taken lit
tle Interest in the announcement, yet 
these advances have resulted in put- 

You can save 25 per cent, if you buy ting the price of sugar ■**? of 
your Easter suit at the Union Clothing molasses and many -goods o 
Conroanv“ 26-28 Charlotte St. ' Opposite these commodities fom> large part,
rstv^’ket up considerably in price.
Citi' Market. ----- standard granulated:, sugar is now

During the present week fifteen birth, quoted at *5.25 per hundred pounds 
—8 female and 7 male—were reported to wholesale, which is ih increase

B Jones. Five marri- price of sixty cents a hundred pounds
also recorded. in three months. z ,

Molasses is selling how at 32 cents 
tr the Everv Day Club1 a, gallon wholesale, an advance of ofifeVS dZ^nl MS beyat the gallon in the past few weeks.

MŒLt seven Monday evening, All of the cheaper fades of con-

rT^r..T^rr,K
r.«y..yyj^ t£tr£n
Newton hospitai, Mam-, where she in- treal refiners made another advance
t^dT^-aS for a nurse. of 10 cents a hundred pounds. The
tends teaming lor a nurse local dealer, have not yet increased

their prices but they will probably 
do so in a day or two.

These advances in sugar are due 
to the large shortage in gie crop of 
cane sugar this year both in Cuba. 
Porto Rico, San Domingo and Java. 
The shortage in cane sugars and thp 
extra, consumption this year would 

to about one and a half

Ladies Long Gloves
Ladies’ 12-button length Mousquetaire Kid■

! ekms, come in Black, Tans, Brow ns, and Greys,
$2.25 pair.

Ladies Long Gloves

%
ages were

DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and lOl King Street

~mr- N 6 MATTER

When your interest is excited by your needs, we 
would be glad to have you hold in mind that we 
are ready to satisfy them so far as they concern 
a Suit or Top-Coat,

SPRING SUITS and 
TOP GOATS

* The Rev. A. B. Cohoe will speak atthe 
temperance meeting in the Everyday Oub 
tomorrow afternoon at four o clock. The 
choir of the Tabernacle church and others 
will sing. At 8.30, the speaker will be the 
Rev. S. W. Anthony and there will also 
be special music.

«BS8Ê55 SI.25 to $4.50For Men $6.50 to $20
What good 
feature you 
are looking 

- for in a pair 
of shoes you 
will find it in

*mW AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Col. J. P. Edwards, of Londonderry, 
N. S., was in the city yesterday. Col. 
Edwards, who is manager, of the London
derry Iron Mining,Co., said the com
pany’s pipe-making plant started opera
tions yesterday after being dw^down 

I all winter. A busy season js expected;

A farewell dinner, tendered _ by the 
Lounger barristers, to C. J. Milligan and 
Walter H. Trueman, who are ebon to 
leave for the West, will be given m the 

Because they Dufferin hotel on Wednesday or Thursday
contain ALUkjg-*'ISosSt
the good fea-| thirty .will be present. , .
turcs. Come

be equal
million tons, of. sugar.

Th» . situation in the raw sugar 
market is exceptionally strong, and 
already , cane sugar,haa been purchas
ed by New York, refiners at prices 
equàl to the present cost of raw 
beet. ., New York will be ctwpelled to 
buy beet sugar sooner or later, (pay
ing the heavysduty that it carried), 
owing to the late crop of Cuban and 
Porto .Rico sugar and the outlook 
is for further advances in the near
future. ...

It is.interesting to look,back oyer
the past few years, end see how the ,
market haa flùfWated. Last year . g shade» DOt, the Ordinary LlSle but*»** ta £kBWta «4 BticMhew, M»*-

you <>i?'thelr- Tr*de>» the price was bùt ten centi higher which will wear and give satisfaction. We have them IÇ. 16, *8 and 20
merits. ^ good heavy ^ SL IL roc 60c 70c. 7ec., occ.. $,.00 and $1.50 a pair. 12 Button

K KCdGl!,0J^inTTans Browns. Bladt .nd White. Kid Gloves regular length. $r.io, W.2Ç.
a 2* to. Tani." Brown., Modes. Greys. Black «id White. Our Cloves are

there was a gtWdUal increase in the

f. ' -f
<

1 11—15 CHarlotte Street, «ft. John.
he re

Lisle Silk ^ Kid Gloves For Easter: •S
" y

i \

E 1Waterbury & Rising
“SPECIAL” .

; \x1

I I \\: 1J
E N

$3.50 to 95.50 a pair

Waterbury &, Rising
1
1 -
;

V 27 and 29
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.

~ ' bird cages

l _ POLICE COURT
Riotous Sailors from S.S.

„„=^--------- — 0 Cassandra Before the
Ÿes, This to a Carpet Store, l oo poikeicourt this Morn

ing

price of all gHties of sugar from 
June to Decker, amounting to 
$1 70 per huhtiŸëd pounds for the sevén £bntha:^s:was followed by 
& rather rapir) -decllüe early in 1905 
Until the mtfket reached a point 
within 60 cents of the low figure 
from which it Started in June 1904. 
Proportionately the present advance 
is about the same as in that per
iod. There Has now been an advance 
of 60 cents in three months as com
pared with *1.10 in seven months.

The following statement shows the 
average wholesale price of standard 
granulated sugar in this market in 
the past eight years:
In 1901 it was -.
“ 1902 " “ ..

Union St.King St.
New Electric 
Table Lamps of all Rinds8 . .-.. ;,.ir

Ta^^'cSet...............50c t» $100 yA- ....................$6.50! ehine establishment, Mill'street, late last

’Si *. «=, 3û MÎâjMt 1175‘ 1!KI'

B«„ CT*.......................^ ^ îj'

OdM»......... djT — ” 3,3 l-2 ,d. ..........................
■:*J£ 31-3*< 1*.

JAPANNED-S130 $140 $150. 
BRASS—$135 to $410. 

PARROT CAGES.- 
BREEDING CAGES.

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs

,
;
■
i
« .... ..................... *4.40

....................  4.10l
.. 4.35 
.. 5.15 
:. 5.10 
..'4.50

....... 4.70
:........5:25

« 1903 “night.
The "offenders were Ernest Boyle, James 

Sinclair and James Gunning, of steam
ship Manchester Importer, and all denied 
the charge against them.

After hearing of evidence, his honor di- >phe highest price at which sugar 
reeled that arrangements be made for the- soj(j jn this period was $6.10 which

__  ' th. citv was' the wholesale price in January,
prisoners ka - 1993 while the lowest figure was

•’The. evidence shows that Boyle, Sin $3 95 whjch rul6d {rom June to Oc- 
dair and Gunning entered Petropohs tober 19D2.
nremises last night and created a disturb- The advance ip molasses is in con-

whereupon he ordered them out and sequence of the" Wh prices of sugar 
wnercupvu and the îndiçàtîons are that - the

managed to get them as far. as the d prjce wiu gd still higher. Fancy 
when one of the trio struck him on the Barbadoes molasses is quoted now 
head with a bottle, inflicting an ugly cut, Qt 32 cents which is an advance of 
while the other two proceeded to wallop thrro centB a gallon since the first 
him. Patrolmen Marshall and McNamee ncw stocJc came in and. there was an- 
mtervened and after 4 lively sprint land- other a(ivance of a cent a gallon in 
ed one of thé offenders. The remammg Barbadoes yesterday which will no 

II two were arrested later. , . doubt be followed by local dealers at
I One of the prisoners stated : that he an early date

■ judge. ,
I “I’ll, walk,” was the reply.
I Mary Ann Brookins was sent into jaü 
I for two months on a charge of drunken-

I "Patrick Kenney was fined $4 or ten 
I days for a similar offence.
I John Clegg, an Englishman, reported 
I for working in the city without a license 
I was sent to city hall to make the neces-
I sary arràngcfQGnts.

I • “ 1904 “ ". ■ ••••••Va

E “ 1905 “ From $4.50 to $20.00 each....10.50, 1350, 15.75, 18.75 
........$18.00

** ,1906,';’ _____ _
" 1907 

Present price
1
i WHICH TO CHOOSEI, .......$6.25, $7.95

.,,.^.. 8:50, 1450.

the carpets free of charge.
-> " ' ■

FROM
'•
I

We will measure your rooms and sew% W. H. HAYWARD CO. w. H. Thome & Co.f

/
■■ s. W. McMACKIN ance

CUMITSrD.)LIMITED.1
85,87, 89. 91, 93 Princess St.I SL John. N. B.Market Square.North End.335 MAIN STREET,

;

if

EASTER HATS three piece suits.

IT TAKES MONEY.

Bronson—That new neighbor is very 
rich, isn’t-he?

Woodson—He’s .either very rich or very 
ignorant. He says he’s going to raise 
enough vegetables in his garden to supply 
his table the coming summer.

That’s The Hat !I
for. the larger boys

We have them In sizes to fit a boy of nine years, or 
27m. breast measure and up to 6ln.
This style of Suit has always been a Leader with us.
Principally because our Three Piece Suit» 
have Style and Fit Perfectly, which Is what the boys 
who wear this make of garment demand, for they 
have arrived at that particular age when we must cater

ol suite .hat we «e
nie Double SS££L iUusWion te the pop- 

ular model with the boys. Its long broad lapels- 
roomy chest.shapely shoulders make it a most beaim 
Inc style—Straight and Bloomer Pants. Cloths are 
Cheviots, Worsteds. Tweeds, colors Browns, Grays, 
etc. Prices, to $12.00#
Something new. A Two Piece Suit made same sty e 
as above but without vest. This style blds fa£ 
become very popular with th%bo^ndnoatls° ^ 
mothers. Pleasing the boy who does not care to 
wear a belted coat and satisfying the mothers from an 
economical standpoint. For this style means a dir
ect saving of a dollar or more.
Light and dark colors, Grays, Browns, etc.

Prices, $5*00 to 87.50
clothing department

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

It’s a better Hat than I 
ever bought for $3.00

Yes, for $$.ço ITEMS OF INTEREST.
work ie a con-ditom^brought^boiit by concentrated ef

fort. Ungaro are Specialists. TeL 58.

IIthe sun and star
(From The Daily Telegraph) CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Trouble over the Sun and Star ts likely for Claaofieation.
to come to a head before the Liberal oon- Too late for ciaromcnon.
vention. It is said now that Liberals WANTBi>_By. April 21st., a capable nurse 
wül bring the matter forcibly to the atten-1 g,rl willing,to go to Bothesay ta.the sum- 
7“ , T)r Pueslev but it ie scarcely ! mer. Apply to Mrs.. 3. Roydan Thomson, 246
tion of Dr. rugsley, duu * ■ t. Prince William street,
likely that he can succeed in restoring sat .----------------------- .—

throughout the city. It is reported that,--------------------------
an offer has been made to sell the Star, xo LET—Pleasant flat, central, furnace, elec- 
bu it is pointed out that the Star » trie light. Address P. O. Box 666. City, 
dependent upon the Sun plant. At last 
accounts the bidding was not exceedingly 
brisk.

And It Only Cost You $2.50
Recommended and Sold by rî

mnFRSflN &. CO., Halters 55 Charlotte St.
872-tf

Silverware at Less TheB(«onDentalParlor$
Than Cost

869-4-13

LOST—Between Waterloo and Mill streete, a 
ring of keys. Finder please leave at T. H. 
ESTABROOKS. or Times O til ce. 86S-4-13

RESERVE SEATS AGENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS

ce^iffiôrr^» ;
changed preserved without extra MONTHLY. 6 Barclay street, Ngjgfc #

ChSy on Monday and Tuesday after AVCTfON# SALE Æ 

„«^^thc box office of the Opera XprtlKto.^r^M^tvaluable^^

Hou“ ---------------------— étions to and from the city. LlberaMerma

A

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reduction* on all Lines 
! of Gold Filled Jewelry.

Fin Set* of Toth $MI
Best $650 Gold Crown to Canada.
Gold FtiMm, *1 to Hhw Tilling, 50a

^Mt^axtrote^abaoioMy without pain, 

U eta.
Sole right to wm the tomeon Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments to Canady 
None but Experte employed.

•• o«

f3 rd Prtoce WlUUm Street- St John, Q, WHE8. PfOyW

j j Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

DAVIS BROS

EASTER IN APRIL.

Joax—Lent got ahead of ua last year. 
Hoax—How so?
Joax—It stole a March on us.

TO LET—Small flat, rent 83 per mon^- AP- 
ply Mrs. WILLIAM ROURKE, 333 Prlncens

LOST—On Friday afternoon, somewhere :ln 
the shopping district, a gold watch with 
monogram attached to a fob. Finder reward- 

returning-to Telegraph Office. 814-4-14Mrs Smithson—Clara Ed*on thinks her 
husband is a good business man.

Mrs. Johnson—Why? _ . ,
Mrs. Smithson—He 'always tolls hsr-thatt,^ 

every Cat «be buy» is a great bargain. U*t<

ed on.
WANTED—Servant for general housework. 

wages.'Apply JUDGE FORBES, 38 Wajb XReliable Jewelers, •ae
on Row. __

1-N. »
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